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BRITISH MINERS BREÛK WITH LEADERS
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14,000 RETURN Canadian Board Of Trade Now Likely To Meet Here-In October
CUSTOMS PROBEi British Liters Here l’silIlfjÏÏHM ISPremier’s Voice

TEST COSE OPENS o/Ta » C 0 N TIN U [ S IT
IN CUT REDE ;§p|§§S' HILIFII, IOC. 25

ing. While speaùqg before as "
audience here, his voice early 
showed signs of the heavy stgain 
of the last week, of speiklng* 
side it wayside meetings in 
mountains.

> He apologised for “my,1*H 
suffering voice" and hoped the 
loud speakers would carry This 
words to the farthest ends of tfce

To Visit America

!

Accept 7 1-2 Hour Day 
Without Wage Re

duction FIRST INNUAL
Y®HBt

Civic Commission Asks 
Injunction: Against 
Switch of Service

Further Inquiry Into 
Steamer “Margaret” 
'Voyages Scheduled

TO HEAR DOUCET

Commission Expected to Take 
Up Alleged Fake Trips of 

N. S. Vessels

Lieut.-Gov. Todd to be 
Honorary Chairman 

s at Opening

3-DAY SESSION

STRIKE END NEAR t
Breakdown of Negotiations, Be

lieved Inspired by Cook, 
Largely Tactical

i î ;.. LAUNDRY CASE

New System Was Commission 
Customer and Changed to 

Power Company

arena,

CALLES REFUSES TO 
MODIFY NEW LAWS

Canadian Press
I ONDON, Aug. 20.—Whatever 
“ may happen in connection 
with the miners' strike. Premier 
Baldwin will not participate in 
any negotiations for some time 
to come, as he is going away at 
once to his favorite French rest
ing place, Aix-Les-Bains. He 
is leaving the cares of state 
mainly on the broad shoulders of 
Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

Committee Work Largely to 
Occupy Agenda; Several 

Important QuestionsQUEEN MARIE OF RUMANIA.

PARIS, Aug. 20-Queen Merle 
of Rumania has decided upon 

her long desired trip to the United 
States,'and she will sail, for New 
York at the end of September. 
Her friends here Say she will not 
travel Incognito, but as a Queen, 
and so will not be able to visit any 
American home as a formal guest. 
She will lodge at hotels on her 
travels except in Washington, 
where she probably will lodge at 
her country’s legation.

^FTER lapse of some months 
a case of special interest to 

the users of electric light and 
power in Saint John—patrons of 
the Civic Hydro service and that 
of the New Brunswick Power Co. 
as well—is before the Supreme 
Court here today. It arises out 
of a change made by the New 
System Laundry, Ltd., Elm 
street, which had been a user of 
the Musquash current in the 
laundry, to become a patron of 
the New Brunswick Power Co. 
instead.

There had been a contract with the 
Hydro Commission and this is a point 
at issue In the present case, which Is 
regarded as a test one, the first since 
the rival utility services have been In 
operation here. The hearing was begun 
this morning before Mr. Justice White 
in the Chancery Division of the Su
preme Court

Is asking for
injunction to restrain the New Sys
tem Laundry from buying current 
rfrom the New Brunswick Power Com
pany and for damages by reason of the 
loss of the sale of current since the 
laundry switched from hydro to the 
N. B. Power Company service.

QUESTION OVER CONTRACT

The Power Commission set Bp the 
claim that the contract between the 
laundry and .the commission, which 
was for one year, was autoinotically 
renewed unless notice to the contrary 
was given 80 days before the expiry 
date, and they claim that this was not 
done and that the contract therefore 
ran for another year.

Only one witness was examined this 
morning, R. A .-Will et, accountant secre
tary of the Civic Power Commission. 
Mr. Wlllet identified the contract and 
the signatures to it.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C-, is coun
sel for the Civic Power Commission, 
aud C. F. Inches, K.C., Tor the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

The case ts being continued tills af
ternoon.

Canadian Press
QTTAWA, Aug. 20.—W. F.

O'Connor, K. C., joint coun
sel with R. L. Calder, K. C., of 
Montreal, for the Royal Com
mission which will conduct fur
ther investigation into the cus
toms department, will leave 

J^jEXICO CITY, Aug. 20 — All Ottawa tomorrow for Halifax.
tiie Roman Catholics arrested He will be accompanied bÿ P. T. 

in connection with alleged coospir- Ahem, registrar of the comrnis- 
scy to foment uprisings titffmgh- «on, and P. Sparks, president of 
out the republic last Sunday, sümsl- the Commercial Protective Ae- 
taneous with the movement of sociation. Mr. Sparks has been 
General Bnrqive Estrada in Call- requested-by the commissioner, 
forais, jiave been released except §jr Francois Lemieux, and coun- 
Senora Joeeftna Novoa, SanorgJ-uz geji to attend in an advisory cap- 
F. Deperchez sad Sentait» Pa* acjty wjth respect to possible im- 
Gome* Linares, whom the police call provenaient* in the customs and 
the leader.-of the plot, sad right ^ service. Mr. Calder is

already in Nova Scotia and will 
Caitcdïïïn~Prsss Y % « «!*** ^swMstf Saar *" “ ^

fed sft«4y*tbdsy tatbeuuesttoi'wttoh- SR Francois, who h»e been summer- 
er it shall petition congress to améBor- fog at Cacouna, Quebec, will be St 
ate the religious regulations which 
have caused a cessation of masses and 
other ceremonies In the Catholic 
churches, or whether it shall make an 
appeal to. the Supreme Court to pass 
upon the validity of the religious pro
visions of the constitution.

GALLES REPLIES
This step is being taken .following 

receipt by Archbishop Mora Del Rio 
of a letter from President Galles in an- 

to a request from the Episcopate 
for a suspension of the regulations.
The president, in his letter, informed. 
the Archbishop that he purposed to 
uphold the constitution as it relates 
to churches, and declines because of 
his “political and philosophical 
ventions to request congress to amend 
the fundamental law.”

Canadian Press
MONTREAL. Aug. 20—Rep

resentatives of Boards of 
Trade from all over the Domin
ion, will gather in Saint John,
N. B., in six weeks, for the first 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Board of Trade. ,

Exact dates of the meeting 
have not yet been decided, but 
they will be either at the end of 
September, or about the middle 
of October. The latter is the 
likely date.

It will be a three-day gath
ering.

All three days are to be devoted te 
committee work on the larger 
Hons of importance to the country at 
this time, Including cost of government, 
immigration, taxation, problems of the 
western, eastern and central provinces, 
preservation of the Identity of Cana
dian grain, industrial research, trade 
and commerce, export and domestic, 
and particular attention is to be given 
to some systems of facilitating inter- , 
provincial trade. j

HONORARY CHAIRMAN i1

Mexican President Also Declines 
to Suspend Religions 

Regulations
Rt. Hon. Ian MacPherson, Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, 

and Rt. Hon. Sir Evelyn Cecil, heads respectively of the Liberal, 
Labor and ConserVàtive groups in the United Kingdom's dele
gation to the Empire Parliamentary Association's conference in 
Australia. The three prominent British parliamentarians were 
photographed on board the S.S. Empress of Scotland at Quebec 
upon her arrival a few days ago.

6y HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Frees.

I ONDON. Aug. 20 — The
“ breakdown of the coal nego
tiations was not altogether un
expected and the snag of con
cession" has proved the expect-

golf association
of the hostility of die

\

Two New Yorkers Pick Wharf
* * * * * * # * *

To Argue Ederle’s Methods;
*** # * * *

Both Fall In Water, Drown

DENTISTS ORGANIZE
ques-

miners’ leaders at the conference n 
is still uncertain, but it is signifi- Dr- J; M. Magee of Samt John, 
cant that there has been a break- is Chosen Secretary-
away from this leadership in Not- Treasurer
tinghàmshfre and Derbyshire, 
where representatives of more 
than 14,000 miners have accept
ed the seven-and-a-half-hour
day without reduction in wages.

The discontent with the miners’ 
leaders is increasing and the flow back 
to the pits is expected to be materially 
Increased during the next few weeks.
This is obviously the best means of 

It will eliminate the 111-

K___■

Oriftsh United Press.
MEW YORK, Aug. 2<L—-Two men died here because they 

picked the edge of a wharf to debate Gertrude Ederle’s 
swimming methods.

"She throws her arms up over her head like this and 
brings them down like this," explained one of the men, whose 
name was Fqtey.

I he si

BWiilll
OrMnUot-t ental Golf Association.

Jas ~«»P»*ed, and the 
Wf at the Ashburn
u™ , Uubs- Numerous cups- and
Th^aln<BWere dk°nated and distributed. 
The officers chosen ft* the new golf 
orgamration were as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. J. M. Magee, Saint John; 
vice-president, Dr. W. M. McGuire! 
Toronto; secretary-treasurer. Dr.
C. Oxner, Halifax.

Continued on Pane 2, column 4

MINISTER AWARDS 
BRIDGE CONTRACTS

HHis Honor, W. F. Todd, Lieut. Gov
ernor of New Brunswick, has agreed to 
act as honorary chairman of the first 
session. A chairman will be elected at 
the initial, session.

The Canadian Board of Trade

showed how it was done, his waving arms 
struck Thomas O'Keefe, knocking him into the water. Foley 
jumped in after O’Keefe and a spectator jumped in after the 
two. Policeman Corcoran went in next and saved O’Keefe, 
but Foley, whose first name was mot known, and the other 
man, who is still unidentified, were drowned.

And as

settlement.
feeling that would be caused by a gen
eral settlement which was unfavorable

Work in Kent County, Totalling 
About $7,500, Announced 

at Capital

was
organized last November, at a meeting 
of representative business men from 
different parts of the country. An ex
ecutive council was then appointed to 
carry on the organization until the 
first annual meeting. . .

Organization meetings have been held 
from . time to time, and in May last 
executive offices were opened at Ot
tawa. Col. James L. Regan has been 
acting as secretary-treasurer.

swer
W.■o the miners.

TACTICAL MOVE.

FUNERAL OF LATE 
BISHOP LAROCQUE

HAMILTONMANWINS 
GOV-.GENERAL’S CUP

King George Enjoys 
Few Days’ Shooting

Special te The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Ang. 20— 

Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pub
lic Works, has awarded two bridge ! 
contracts. Northwest Miramlchl Bridge 
(Sinclair’s) awarded to Dennis Le- 
Blanc, Legerville, Kent county. Price 
«bout $6,000. Five tenders.

West concrete box culvert and road
way embankment, ' parish of Dundas, 
Kent county, awarded to Harold N. 
Price of Moncton. Price about $1,500. 
Nine tenders.

It is growing more and more plain 
that the breàkdown of the negotiations 
which was inspired yesterday by the 
leaders is largely tactical, the men in 
charge of the negotiations trying to 
create public opinion in their favor 
before the resumption of the confer
ence. It is an attempt to stop the drift 
back of the men to the mines, but in 

owners and mem-

con-

Canadian Press

N. S. PLAYERS TAKE 
ONE TENNIS TITLE

[ajestyLONDON, Aug. 20—His 
the King, having concluded 
with the Duke of Devonshire at Bolton 
.'.hbey, Yorkshire, where he has en
gaged in grouse shooting since the 
season opened, will now have a few 
days more of shooting with the’Earl of 
Sefton at Abbey stead, Lancaster.

The Queen is at Sandringham. ■ She 
will join the King at Balmoral, but 
will return to London for a couple of 
days first.

visit INITIAL HONOR

In the selection of Saint John for 
the first annual meeting, the Maritime»' 
are accorded the initial honor of being 
the location for the deliberations of 
Canadian business men on important 
issues of the day.

It is announced by Col. Regan that 
the meeting will be ta a rather different 
character from the usual meetings of 
associations. There are to- be few 
speeches, none of them lengthy, and 
practically all of them to be delivered 
at the luncheons or dinners of the con
vention.
i In conjunction with the annual meet
ing of the new Dominion organisation, 
of boards of trade, a tour has been 
arranged for the delegates which in
cludes visits to Sherbrooke, Que., Bay» 
of Ftindy, Annapolis Valley, Halifax, 
Amherst, Moncton, Quebec and Mont
real. Here the delegates will be present 
at the official opening of the new office 
of the Montreal Chamber of Commerce, 
St. James street.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The executive committee, which has 
been carrying on the Canadian Board 
of Trade, is as follows:

, I. H. Bowman, Regina; A. O. Daw
son, Montreal; A. M. Dollar, Vancou
ver; John P. Gordon, Charlottetown; 
S. B. Gundy, Toronto; F. E. Osborne, 
Calgary; R. G. Persse, Winnipeg; L. 
W. Simms, Saint John; D. R. Turnbull, 
Halifax.

Remains of Hie Lordship Placed 
in Crypt of Sherbrooke 

Cathedral

Liant Foreman Defeat* C. Q. 
M. S. Parnell by-Scoring Per- 

' " • feet Bullseyethe opinion of many 
bers of the miners’ executive it may 
tend to have an exactly opposite reac
tion to that which Cook is working for. 
A national conference to review the 
whole situation is expected at an early 
date.

V «
Rex McMun and Mise Helsby 

Capture Mixed Doubles U 
Fredericton

FREDERICTON LIST
> '

t >SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 20—The 
remains of His Lordship Bishop Paul 
Larocque, Lord Bishop of Sherbrooke, 
were this morning conveyed to their
>?SîiI5Stl,ng ÿfce ln the crypt of the 
Cathedral, with all the honors of the 
Roman iCatholic Church, and with the 
respect of the entire community.

The remains were removed from the 
Bishops Palace to the Cathedral last 
evening. The entire route of the pro- 
cession was lined with people, while 
even the huge cathedral was unable to 
hold all those who desired to sain en- 
trance. •

Canadian Press
. CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ottawa, 

Aug. 20—Lieut J. Foreman, of Ham
ilton, today won the' Governor Gen
eral’s -.trophy, after one.of the. most 

___  dramatic finishes ever seen on the local

MARITIME REGATTA 'UTV't £
a m Tv a V vfi a V »> JO nn Alec Parnell, of Montreal, were tiedAT HALIFAX, AUG. 28 £

being finished first, with a score of 28. 
Amidst intense silence on the part of 
a large crowd which had gathered to 
witness the match, Foreman slowly 
sighted and fired the shot which won 
the .match, a perfect bullseye. The 
crowd broke into cheers, and rushed 
Foreman, who had a difficult minute 
before breaking free. He was .at once 
chaired,- and carried on the traditional 
march to headquarters on the should
ers df the marksmen.

NICARAGUA REVOLT
RegigtntiOtt of Vo^ms Shows 

Dmwii of 600 Compuvd 
With Last Year

HOIST ON OWN PETARD.

The Morning Post this morning 
hoists Cook with his own petard by 
printing extracts of an article which 
this radical leader wrote in the official 

1 organ of the miners’ federation, which 
Is dated August 21. The Morning Post 
Points out that the article was not 
only written but printed before the con
ference; and it proceeds to point out 
“what we believe Is the true object of 
yesterday’s demonstration by citing the 
text pf Cook’s own article."

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN.

“Now that we have proved te the 
public the reasonableness of the posi
tion taken up by the miners, we pro
pose to launch a national campaign to 
force the government to carry out the 
work of reorganising the industry,” 
says the article. “We ase going to con
duct a campaign -to remove the eight- 
hour bill from the statue book and to 
get a seven-hour bill in its place. If 
the government does not carry out 
every one of the commission’s sugges
tions we will house the country against 
it. A general election may come sooner 
than any of ns anticipated, for everyone 
now redises (he mistake that was made 
ln 1924. The fight will not be lost for the 
lack of silver bullets on the part of the 
miners.” The article concludes with a 
vigorous appeal against the “blacklegs” 
of the party.

Outbreaks Cai Dispatch of 
U. S. Troops; Rail Opera

tions Cease

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Ang. 20- 

Nova Scotia captured one Maritime■ SS’JSA.’St
FREDERICTON, Aug. 2fr^-Regls- Halifax, defeated G. F. Hmtchefon apd 

tration of yoters for (he urban district ! Miss Marjorie Bourke, of Charlotte- 
of Fredericton has been completed and town, 6-1, 6-1 In the mixed doubles 
the lists are now ready for the revising final round of the tri-provincial tour- 
officer, Hon. A. R. Slipp. nejr.

A dâcrease of six' hundred in the Mr. Minn and Miss Helsby put up 
total registration in Fredericton com- the same strong game agalpst the, 
pared with 192$ has been found. This islanders as they displayed yerterday 
is not due entirely to the removal of ; against Mclnemey and Miss Knight 
people from1 the city but largely to the and proved too strong a eombinatlon 
fact that dead wood bad been allowed | for the Charlottetown players to over- 
to accumulate over a period of years ccine. 
in the city assessment rolls which were 1 
used as the basis of the electoral lists.
These names have been struck oil.

l!
\ . British United Press.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. —Revo
lutionary outbreaks in Nicaragua have 
caused the government to mobilize and 
dispatch troops to all parts of the 
country, the state department is ad
vised.

All telegraph wires have been <jut ] 
and rail operations have come to a j 
stop, the department has been in-] 
formed in a message from Lawrence 
Dennis, American charge d’affaires at 
Mangas, the .Nicaraguan capital.

/

Several New Brunswick Entrants 
Expected; Hilton Belyea May 

Not Competej r • .

Tourists Have Good 
Luck On Miramichi
Special to The Tlmaa-Star 

FREDERICTON, Aug. 20—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hopper, of New York, who 
used Fredericton as headquarters for 
a fishing trip, had a very successful 
outing on the Southwest Miramlchl, 
getting four grilse »«3 a large num
ber of trout. » Today they am; fishing 
Hartt’s Island pool on the Saint John.

Canadian Frees
HALIFAX, Aug. 20—The annual re

gatta for .the championships, of [the 
Maritime, Provinces 'will be held ..on, the 
Northwest Arm' Saturday afternoon,
August 28; according to plans con
cluded at n meeting, last nigbt,> of. the 
Maritime Provinces Amateur Oarsmen 
Association. It was stated that Hilton 
Belyeà, Saint John, fortnèr Canadian 
singles champion, would not enter. No
tice of the meeting was sent, tp Saint FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 20— 
John, and hopes expressed that several’ The New Brunswick Vocational Board, 
New Brunswick entrants would1 be which was in session here Thursday, 
present. made no appointment of a director in
1 " ——------- -------- succession to Fletcher Peacock, now

vocational director of Saint John. The 
matter is still awaiting action on the 
part of the board. J. D. Palmer, chair
man, of the board, announced that the 
session was spent in clearing up ac
cumulated routine business and organ
ization for the future. The. board will 
meet from time to time, but the date 
for the next meeting has not been set.

SUPERIOR STRATEGY 
Miss Bourke played a very clever 

game at the net and made some really 
good gets of McMinn’s chopped cross- 
court shots. Hntchesoni’ game was 
very careful. He mixed placements 
with lobs in a clever mqpner but the 
Nora Scotians had superior speed and 
strategy. *

!

N. B. Vocational Board 
Meets At Fredericton

RUSH TO GOLD FIELDTHREE DROWNED ’
MONTREAL, Aug. 0.—Desire Bert- 
d, 72, retired business man of Mont

real, and two farm hands whose names 
are not available,, were drowned In the 
Riviere des Prairies yesterday. A scow 
In which they were crossing the river 
north of Montreal Island*capsized when 
their team of horses got restless and 
moved about A fourth man escaped 
by getting on the back of one of the 
horses, which bore him ashore.

British United Press. 
SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 20—Every 

steamer proceeding to New Guinea is 
D„ Miss tnk,n* its quota of gold hunters to the

Eleanor Bourke, of Charlottetown, this ^°r^e ^d *nd ev"/ s‘“”er arr!^ 
mornlng Mis, frothy Hswtoldt of
roïth*iadi«’“singles ‘vent" The* Hali- roa^foe “new^fteld* wat^und^ubt^df * 
fax lady’, victory, which came in Albert ^ 
straight sets 6—4, 6—0, was clean cut, yearg
nferhtrlnnnnnb,n?8 XsTLrke nUyed H*>>bard =»ys that he himself saw 
of her opponent. Mj#s Bourke play washes that realized twenty ounces to
a splendid game the cubic yard and he estimated that
rxa_,n,P und îuck a5a!î 11 severed thousands of ounces are being
both girls showing a tendency to drive w(m dail b working parties organized 
for the corners and send over the oc- Syd and dsew\^e. 
caslonal lob. In the last set Miss 
Hawboldt’s experience gave her the 
edge on her oponenti

ran»
Soeelsl to The Time».StarJUDGE WEIR DIES 

MONTREAL, Aug. 20—Judge R. 
Stanley Weir, 70, Judge-in-Admiralty 
for the district of Montreal, died at 
his summer home, Cednrhursj, Lake 
Memphramageg; today.

He was the author of the English 
version of “O Canada."

MISS HAWBOLDT WINS

The WeatheriTURKEY RELAXES LAW

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 20— 
Foreign chambers of commerce ' in 
Turkey, recently ordered closed by the 
government, at Angora, have been 
permitted to re-open pending diploma
tic discussion of the governmènt’s 
ruling.

SYNOPSIS —» Pressure has in
creased over, the St. Lawrence Val- 1 
ley, and continues low over the 
western half of the continent. The , 
weather has been cool throughout 
the Dominion. Heavy rains have 
occurred in the southern districts 
of the western provinces.

Fair and Cool

Countess Of Ashburnham At 
Ottawa Tablet Unveiling

Miss A. McGoIdrick 
~ Dies At Fredericton

Predicts Warmer Earth And 
Increased Crops ln Future

FRl&Sm sTZ- 20.—‘ OTTAWA^Aug'^mtaw. of to- STS

Mr6 p: ^220,000 American.
after a long illness. The deceased was Flctured ™ the Cmtenn al |ng. The former ceremony was tea- V5.ÎS In 1 095 Special to The Times.sc.ïïferH! SgîrÆ u.„„

.Sîs-iSÆ™"»,ÏT r.; psr,s”ïïï.’in®«• srsaïrsrg: «siYÆti'rs
t&Srn SS3 XSÆ SSSS SS? :::: “

this city isy an uncle. Surviving are early “horseless’carriages” and* the carried out by Lad"/ Drayt^before" touris^offle’, ["making this "announce- "rti^d^y'Ms “widow,“’on^daughte’r! j population,P'Svante SA"heîi°ûs,b fomo^s the a^mosphe^VhéLientists^belTeted Winnipeg" " «8

two brothers and two sisters. They city , early fire fighting appliances. large gathering of Federal and Mum- ment, said that its figures had been Mrs. Fred H. Thompson, two brothers, ! scientist has concluded. His findings are1 based in part on Toronto 62
are Mary, Ella, Charles and James, all The feature of today’s celebrations cipal officials and representatives of the complied in co-operation with the Manley London, Ripples and Charles In his book, “Earth and the Uni- those of earlier scieritlsts who revealed Montreal ' ' 58
of this city. The funeral will take wire the unveiling .of a tablet com- various women’s organizations in the United States Department of Com- London, Douglas Harbor, and one sis- verse,” Arrhenius ‘ predicts climate that carbonic acid' and hydrogen are Saint John " 54

$S#SS49B S#®®®» •+—the feegjnnlnaw4h« çon-icitz» —----- ■—-------------- -------^ 4 merce at JVeshlngtyiv —jer, ^lis? Evelyn London» Ripplesi changes thousands of >;ears hence. He [the heat retaining agencle» fo thquair.l Halifax-

Lakeville Farmer
Dies In 75th Year

MARITIME — Moderate north 
and northeast winds, fair and cool 
tonight and Saturday.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 20-

y

1.0 west 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
68 52
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60 56
66 62
70 52
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SITS MEICHEN

Kellog’s Address
Pleases League

BUSINESS LOCALS Royal Devon Art Pottery
Hats, 1 end 2 dollars. Ideal Millinery. A breath of old Devonshire English. 

Truly charming decorations.
Each article with a quaint motto.

Cream Jugs, Candlesticks, Vases, Teapots, etc. 
Prices ranging from 25c. to $1 each.

8-27

EXPORTATION OF 
TRENCH FOINC

« Canadian Press 
GENEVA, Aug. 20—The address of 

Frank B. Kellogg, United States Secre
tary of State at Plattsburg, N. Y., on 
Wednesday, has pleaced League of 
Nation circles because of the renew
ed assurance that his government will 
stick to the present disarmament dis
cussions while there exists any hope 
that something can be achieved In the 
reduction of armaments.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
The grocery business conducted at 

38 Sydney street by James Lowrey has 
been sold to Z. Cowan. -

I Masquerade tonight, Public Land
ing community hall. Ladies’ and gent’s 
prizes and consolation prize.

t

8-21

Electric Irons, regular price $3.75, 
going at $3.00 complete, guaranteed. 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. Open every night.

I&l% AT LONG ISLANDCAR HITS POLE.
An automobile, driven by a lady, 

this morning crashed into a hydro pole 
in Douglas avenue, knocking the trans-1 
former off the pole. The bumper on ' 
the car saved the latter from being 
damaged to any great extent.

ALL SET FOR PICNIC 
Final touches were being given to

day to ihe preparations for the annual 
picnic of The Tlmes-Star and The 
Telegraph-Journal newsboys. It will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at Lake 
Robertson, Loch Lomond road.

PAJJJY HEADQUARTERS. 
Organization work In both Liberal 

and Conservative camps in the city Is 
proceeding. The Conservatives have 
again secured the Seamen’s Institute 
for their headquarters and the Lib
erals have rooms at 16 King street.

VISITING PRIESTS 
Rev. E. J. Conway had as his guests 

on Wednesday at St. Anthony’s mid
summer carnival and supper, Very Rev. 
Raymond Hawkes, Chatham ; Rev. 
F. Kearney, CjSS.R, St. Peter’s, Saint 
John; Rev. Leonard! McGuire, C.SS.R., 
Montreal; Ret. Joseph Hayes, Lake
ville, Rev. Michael Johnson, Frederic
ton, and Rev. Father Osborne, Devon.

MEET AT LOCH LOMQND, 
About 25 employes of the New Sys

tem Laundry will hold a get-together 
meeting at Johnstone’s Hotel at Ldch 
Lomond this evening. They will leave 
Saint rJohn about 6 o’clock, and, after 
dinner, will discuss matters of interest 
in the business. A feature will be an 
address by Mr. Miller, of : the Falls 
Service Company, of Chicago. f

OUTING TOMORROW.
The annual field day of the em

ployes of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company will be held tomor
row at Johnston’s, Loch Lomond, and 
It is expected about 200 will be present.
A fine program of sports has 'been 
arranged and after supper, daeclng 
will be enjoyed. The trip will ’be 
made by auto.

WILL BE AT RENFORTH 
A dance to have been given *t 

Pamdenac by the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel orchestra, for the benefit of the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, will be given at Renforth In
stead, on Tuesday, August 24. After 
the dance ’busses will be there to take 
the dancers home and will go as far 
as Pamdenac. The Renforth Associa
tion have donated the ball for this 
event.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET
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Premier Carries Campaign
Into Alberta 

Ridings v ...

Dancing, Saturday night, by Mac- 
Laren’s Beach. Round and square 
dance. Usual pricey

Headquarters' for school supplies and 
text books for every grade. Dsrv$l’a 
15 Waterloo street. Open every nighf.

Premier Poincare’s Cab
inet Decides on Dras

tic Measures

■ Twenty Saint John Boys in 
Camp—Home Next 

Monday !

CONTINUES AT 
HALIFAX; IDE. 25

8-28
: I AVERS WEST NEVER 
§ BETTER REPRESENTED

% 1
AID CURRENCY The members of the Young Judaean 

Boy Scout Troop No. 13 are enjoying 
camp at Long Island. The camp is 
divided In three patrols, the Hawks, 
with Ell Zimmerman as patrol leader; 
the Crows, with Sam Jacobson as 
patrol leader; and the Beavers, with 
Nathan Budovlch as patrol leader.

Headquarters staff Is composed of 
Scoutmaster ' Eli Boyaner, in charge;
A. Ralph Isaacs, assistant scoutmaster 
and Nathan W. Rubin, camp physician 

i with Joe Guss, troop leader.
Competition for points among the

various patrols is very keen and inter- , Tn)ubadoar orchestra In attendance, 
esting. Scout Instruction, scout gam», Charkston exhibition. Good time as- 
baseball and swimming are all carried, gurej 
on every day.

Morris Ellman, assistant scoutmaster 
of the troop was a visitor last week
end and several visitors are expected 
this week-end.

BUY AT HOME.
Paeonies and all other sorts of tested 

hardy plants grown In Sussex. — 
Goold’s Nurseries, Sussex.

NOTICE.
Motorshlp D. J. Purdy will leave 

Sunday morning at 9.80 o’clock, August 
22, for G crow’s Wharf, making all stops. 
Return fare, $1.

Restrictions Also Deal With Tin- 
porta tion of Grain and 

Other Products a/wsys
lpleese':

Patenaude Continues Speak- 
! ing Tour in Quebec; King 

Coming East
«

jp ARIS, Aug. 20.—The Poin
care cabinet today outlined 

a t!rustic program of die restric
tions in an effort tq prevent 
exportation of French money 
abroad, and to restore the franc 
to some sort of stability.

The restrictions deal with the 
importation of grain and other 
products as well as curtailment 
in the use of necessities produced 
within France.

Continued from Page 1.mt-1 8—23I Halifax Immediately before the opening 
of the sittings.

The customs steamer "Margaret,” It 
is learned, with her full personnel, will 
also be at Halifax for the opening. This 
indicates that further investigation into 
the voyages and general conduct of that 
now famous craft, will be made. A. J.
Doucet, former member of parliament 
for Kent, and also a former member 
of the customs committee of parlia
ment, Is expected to be present. It is 
very probable that observations made

8 The patrols are taking turns at pre-
OPENING INQUIRY senting programs and several very In- Liberal workers, Victoria Ward, are

tcresting and entertaining evenings requested to attend meeting Aug. 20,
The Halifax sitting on the 26th, is have been spent In this way, as well Victoria Rink, 7.45, for organization 

really the opening of the inquiry by as developing considerable talent, 
the Royal Commissioner, the session The following eight boys left on 
already held at Quebec was of a spe- their 24-how hike on Thursday, as 
cial character, and at Us conclusion the one of the requirements of a first class 
commissioner stated in effect that other scout—Eli Zibberman, Joe Guss, Sam 
matters touching the Margaret could Jacobson, Zelig Fine, Abe Guss, Satn- 
bc opened up when the Inqifiry was my Jacobson, A1 Taxer and .Nathan 
convened regularly ^t Quebec. Budovlch.

Alleged fake voyages of Nova Scotia The 20 boys In camp are all in good 
liquor-laden vessels to points such as health. They will return to the city 
Nassau, Havana, etc., the real objective j next Monday, 
being rum row, or points along the 

of the Maritime Provinces, 
will, it is expected, occupy the atten
tion of*1he commission. The matter 
of possible complicity of local customs 
officials may be Inquired Into. Besides 
this, there remain some Maritime Prov
ince matters opened up but not dis- i 
posed of before the parliamentary com
mittee which, doubtless, will be pro
ceeded with.

It Is not yet settled at what other 
points If any, In Nova .Scotia, Presides 
Halifax, the commission will sft. After 
finishing its business' In Nova Scotia, 
the commission will Take up cases aris
ing in the other two Maritime Prov
ing».

fORMER PREMIER KING spent 
yesterday traveling east. The 

LibeAl leader speaks in ‘New 
Brunswick next week.
EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 20—Pre

mier Meighen carried his campaign 
f into Alberta yesterday, and In two ad- 

, | dresses stressed that the government 
f which he headed was not sectional. 
;■ Speaking here last night, he declared 

that the Conservative party had been 
faced with a peculiarly unjust sectional 

~ t appeal—an appeal that the Conaerva- 
{ ‘ lives were a party; of the east. He em

phasized the western representation in 
his government, and sketched his own 
life in the west and his personal in
terest in its “development.”

“Never has Western Canada been 
| represented in a government as It Is 
* " * today,” said Mr. Meighen.

‘ He spoke of allegations which he 
said were made against him. “The al

ii legations in this contest,” Mr. Meighen 
exclaimed, “are 'so founded as to be 

• * dishonestly founded in virtually every
, case. They consist of malevolent fab- 
. rications known to be untrue by those 

who circulate them.”
:• '“What about the growth in export.” 

queried a voice.
“The success of a country,” returned 

Mr. Meighen, “depends not so much 
on the volume of its exports as on the 

■ * character of its exports. Canada was 
selling too much of its raw resources, 
exporting its raw resources, when at the 
game time its boys had to find else
where the work tl4y could not find at 
home.

’ SUDBURY, Ont., Aug. 20—Address
ing two meetings In the interests of 
Conservative candidates yesterday af
ternoon and evening, Hon. E. L. Pate
naude, Minister of Justice, expounded 
thé doctrines of the Conservative party 
to crowds which totalled over 3,000, 
and by whom he was accorded an at
tentive hearing. Speaking for over an 
hour In French, in the afternoon, Hon. 
Mr. Patenaude asserted that if any con
stitution were to suffer, It was the con
stitution of Mackenzie King. “Nobody 
has sinned but he himself, and he must 
do penance for that sin. He must not 

— be allowed to gain power any more.”

M DANCING HITZ TONIGHT

Albert, of MacDouÿdl’s; Philip, of 
Notre Dame; Alfred, of Leominster, 
Mass.; Arthur, at home; and two 
daughters, Mrs. Presley Landry, of 
Moncton ,and Mrs. Alphie LeBIanc, of 
Saugus, Mass. One brother, Jean 
Baptiste, of Shediac, and one sister, 
Mrs. Eucher Gallant, of View Bedford, 
Mass., also survive.

The funeral mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Allaln, parish priest, ami 
was largely attended, many going from 
this city to the service.

W; lr : S;
PIE SOCIAL

At “The Bungalow,” Holderville, 
Saturday evening, Aug., 21, 8 p. m., 
daylight. In aid of Protestant Or
phans’ fund.

John Anderson
The funeral of John Anderson was 

held this afternoon from his late home, 
46 St. James street. Service was con
ducted at 2.30 by Rev. E. E. Styles 
and interment was in FcmhilL

Mr. Anderson is survived by two 
sons, Alexander, of Saint John, and 
James, of Torryburn ; four grandchil
dren, and two stepdaughters, Mrs. C. 
E. Larchlad and Mrs. C. H. Johnston, 
of Washington, D. C. 
brother of the late Hugh Anderson, of 
Coleraine, Ireland.

f
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WARD MEETING

APPOINTMENT MADE 
Weyman Williams, returned soldier, 

began his duties yesterday as an em
ploye of the post office department In 
Saint John as assistant transfer clerk 
in the depot. Mr. Williams was born 
in England but has been a resident of 
Saint John since 1919 with the excep
tion of a few months spent In the west.

8-21purpose;

NOTICE
An organization meeting of Prince 

Ward supporters of the Liberal party 
will be held at Liberal headquarters, 
King street, Monday, at 8 p. m. sharp.

8-21

He was a

The following appeared In the Aug
ust Issue of “The Maple Leaf,” a 
monthly publication issued by the head 
office of the Montreal Life Insurance 
Company and speak* well for general 
butines* conditions la New Brunswick, 
as also for the results accomplished 
by a local man who returned to this 
province only a few months ago. This 
proves that the business possibilities 
are here:

“Doesn’t It do your heart good to see 
New Brunswick on the list? It Is a 
long time since the old province was 
placed on the Roll of Honor, but we 
feel sure that the organization there 
now is fully competent to keep New 
Brunswick on the map. Just a little 
while ago Jdr. Norman L. McGloan 
was appointed provincial manager. It* 
took a lot of persuasion to have him 
sign up with the Montrai Life. Once 
the decision was made he put his whole 
heart and soul Into the task of de- 

Richard Lee, thirteen-year-old son of r.d°Pî."?, “2 “®ency h Ms territory. He 
Mrs. George Lee, West Saint John, is “ wlth tbe ,C0ura8e o{
very ill at the home of his parents, , WhUe comparatively new to 
suffering from erysipelas. , , ,urance> b® h** been » success-

Rev. F. J. LeRoy, rector of the. tlU sales™,an and organizer for many 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, f“"*, The ffew Brunswick business 
and Mrs. LeRoy, have arrived home ; “J. Was t*16 best ever received by 
from Montreal. They were accompanied ® Company in a single month. Our

old friend, Mr. Violette, contributed a 
liberal portion. He has taken charge 
of his sectipn of the province and is - 
working up a very efficient district 
agency. Mr. C. S. Clark, who operates 

free lance In the Maritimes, 
tlnues to fatten the pot by a substan
tial amount each month. In!July his 
takings were $17,500. Manager Mc
Gloan secured honors for Individual 
work. The establishment of 
agency is evidence of progress. Grad
ually the entire Canadian field is be
ing covered by the company. This 
will result in an ever-increasing pro
duction of new business. The address 
of Manager McGloan is OgUvIexBldg.,
71 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

Mrs. F. G. Ferguson

The funeral of Mrs. Frederick G. 
Ferguson was held this afternoon from 
her parents’ home, Lomevllle. Service 
was conducted by Rev. F. T. Bertram 
and Interment was in the family lot 
at Lomevllle.

AT THE CHRISTENING.
Parson : “This child knoweth not its 

future. It may grow up to be a brave 
soldier or sailor ; in fact it may grow 
up to be the Primé Minister of 
Canada. What name?” Mother: 
“Mary Ann.” The greatest meat sale 
of the season Is tonight and all day 
Saturday. Our customers kindly make 
It known. Read iJhme over window.— 
The Saint John Meat Co., 237 Union
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ST. GEORGE’S TROOP BOOKS
Two For The Price of One.

P. K. HANSON, THE LIBRARY 
9 Wellington Row

TO LET—Stores North Market, 
suitable for heated warehouse. Flats, 
120 Pitt, 170 Queen. Private garages, 
28 Germain. Main 789.

coast

St. George’s Boy Scouts have re
turned home after a very .successful 
ten days’ camp at Mr. Stiles’ beach 
near Land’s End. The boys were very 
much pleased with the camp site and 
hope to return there next year. Much 
scout work was done during the camp, 
and four of the boys completed their 
second class tests, and all the others 
passed some of their tests. The pa
trol competition was very keen and 
at times it was difficult for the lead
ers to dedde the winners.

Those attending were:
Owl Patrol—Leslie Weaver, S. Allan, 

■H. Pittr G. Weaver, W. McIntyre.
Song Sparrow Patrol—F. Lord, L. 

Tilley, C. Burrell and Peter Jlray.
A number of Cubs visited the camp 

on Tuesday and spent the night in 
camp. S- G. Olive, veteran Scouter, 
was a welcome visitor. Captain Atkin
son of the Church Army spent a short 
time at the camp, while several Rover 
Scouts visited the boys over the week
end.

Maxime Poirier.

MONCTON, Aug. 19—The funeral 
Was held this morning, Vit Notre Dame 
church, of Maxime Poirier1, of Mac- 
Dougall’s, whose death, after an illness 
of two weeks, took place in Hotel 
Dieu Hospital here, Tuesday. Mr. 
Poirier was a highly respected resident 
of MacDougall’s, where he ran a store 
and acted as representative of the C. 
N. Railway. He was 66 years of age 
and is survived by his wife, four sons,

LOST—Light grey sweater coat, be
tween Westfield Beach railway sta

tion and railway crossing south. Finder 
please leave with Mr. Rowley, C. P. R. 
Station, Westfield Beach. 8—20

Forests Chief Source 
Of Water Vapor Supply TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 

113 Charlotte street. Apply F. G. 
Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.I Canadian Press

ITHACA, N. Y.. Aug. 20.—Forests 
contribute more water vapor to the air 
than lakes and streams, and conse
quently are the actual rain producing 
sections of a continent, Raphael Zon, 
of the United States Forest Service, 
St Paul, Minn., told the forestry sec
tion of the International Congress of 
Plant Sciences here yesterday.
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PERSONALS McCoy’s Cod Lhrer 
Extract Tablets Fine for 
Thin. Underdeveloped Kids

iLczimTrawell 0©afis5 s
\

TheChildren Love Them Because' They 
Are Sugar Coated and as Easy 

to Take as Candy.

It’s your duty, Mother, to see that 
the frail, peaked, sickly youngster 
grows up to be strong in body, keen 
in mind and robust In health.

Extracted from the livers of the 
lowly codfish are the health, weight 
and strength producing vitamines that 
are found in McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablets, which are sold by phar
macists all over North and South 
America.

Doctors know about them and so 
does Wasson two stores, Ross Drug 
Co., Wm. Hawker & Son and if your 
children need building up ask for these 
tablets today if you want to give ybur 
Joved ones a good appetite and put 
founds of good healthy flesh on their 
bones. But be sure and get McCoy’s.

They are not expensive—60 tablets 
—60 cents and if you are not pleased 
with tjje improvement after 30 days— 
your money back.

A very sickly child, age 9, gained 
12 pounds in seven months and is 
strong and healthy.

One skinny woman gained 9 pounds 
in 24 days.

by Mile. LeRoy, who has been under
going treatment there. Mile LeRoy’s 
friends will be pleased to know there 
is a marked improvement in her health.

Mrs. Annie Sharp, of Toledo, Ohio, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C, T. 
Jones, 126 Pond street.

J. F. Appleby, of the C. P. R. tele
graph department, Montreal, Is at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. Mr. Appleby 
was a former Saint John resident and 
is renewing old acquaintances. He will 
leave In a few days for Boston on’ 
Ills vacation.

J. H. Marr returned today from 
Montreal.

Harrell Magee returned today Iron 
Montreal.

Mrs. M. Paterson of Huntington 
avenue, Boston, is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. T. P. Keanie, West Saint John.

Miss Winifred Ward, registered nurse 
of Melrose, Ma*s., k spending her vaca
tion at the home ^>f he» mother, in 

Saint John. •

' New Seasonable 
Men’s Wear

FLORIDA REALTY 
FRAUDS EXPOSED

as a con-
Thick—thick—thick.

r
Mannish Tweeds.

Woven this way and that way, 
and every way a new way.

■ Diagonal striping, novelty her
ringbone, baskety weaving.

Thick and cosy.

The colorings you want in such 
weaves.

Farmer’s Satin linings.

Fur collars—the new Mendel, 
Coon, Wolfe, American Opposum.

Boxy outlines, double-breasted.

Fall Topcoats, smartly 
styled—for these cooler 
mornings and evenings, $20 
to $40. Some broken sizes 
at reduced prices, $12.50, 
$17.50 and up.

IMPERIAL’S BILL 
TONIGHT BIG ONE

iInvestigation Results in 40 Grand 
Jury Indictments; Warrants 

Being Issued

a new

| British United Press.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 20— 

, < An extensive investigation into Florida
• land frauds, which had been under 

way quietly for several months, re-
. suited late today in more than 40 

federal grand jury Indictments against 
corporations and Individuals on charges 
of using the mails to defraud and con
spiracy to defraud.

Two companies are involved, the 
"developers of Fulford-by-the-sea, locat
ed north of Miami, and Arcadia Gar- 

. dens, near Arcadia.
Warrants for the arrest of the realty 

, promoters named in the Indictments 
were to be sent to the various cities

• where the men are reported to be, ac- 
. cording to William M. Goberor, Tampa,

• , United States district attorney, under 
whose direction the investigation was 
carried on, . .

New Blue Suits, in latest S. 
B. and D. B. styles, $35 to 
$50.

The pictures of the Berlenbach De
laney fight, at the Imperial theatre last 
evening scored a big hit with many pa
trons. The pictures are very clear and 
show each move made in ring by the 
contestants. The fight pictures, at 
that, are an extra attraction, the usual 
good show being given in conjunction 
with them. This evening, in addition 
to the battle pictures, a side-splitting 
comedy, “The Shrlric of Araby,” with 
Ben Turpin, will be shown. A great 
bill.

McTigue To Battle 
Mitchell In Halifax

Two-Trousers ^suits—$30 
and $35—new patterns just 
opened/

We^ Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 20—Local 

fight promoters announced last night, 
that Mike McTigue, former light 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
had accepted an offer to come to Hali
fax'to meet Roy Mitchell, local colored 
fighter, who claims the light heavy
weight championship of Canada, and 
who is now in Montreal seeking bouts. 
It will be the aim of the local pro
moters to stage the bout on Labor Day.

piyse guaranteed McTigue was 
said to be $2,000. McTigue got his real 
start In the boxing game in Halifax 
In 1919 and 1920.

Kentucky Filly Runs 
Mile In Fast Time Men’s Furnishings -— New 

patterns in shirts, neckwear, 
socks and other lines.

Many at $20, others, $30, 
$39.50, $43.50.CHICAGO, Aug. 20 — The best 

thoroughbred mile of the year, within 
a second’s fraction Of the best 'mark 
ever made, is a filly’ time.

Mary O. covered the route in 1.86 at 
Lincoln Fields yesterday, under the 
colors of E. B. Elkin, of Lexington, 
Ky. She was an outsider In the bet
ting. *

Trouser, Hangers — Keep 
trousers in shape and econo
mise space, 10 cents each.

Vogue leadership.NEW BUGS
FACHITCH GRAVELY ILL.

BELGRADE, Aug. 20—The news
papers again report* that Nikola P. 
Pachitch, former Premier and Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs of Serbia, is 
critically ill. They say that hope for 
his recovery is slight.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20—Man has 
lost opt to “bugology.” New species of 
insects are Increasing at a rate that 
makes it impossible for any one stu
dent to cover the field, according to 
Dr. A. Wetmore, of the Smithsonian 
Institution. About 6,000 new Insects 
are tabulated every year but man is 
way behind, he said.

I Th@ W@p@ i
H Opposite Admiral Beatty. Open evenings. jVjT. '
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GILMOUR’SNEW RADIO STATIONS
$1.00 Phonograph 

Club Sale
68 KingAGAIN REMANDEDCommercial Transmission Be

tween England, Canada and 
Australia Opens in Sept.

W CANTERBURY, Eng., Aug. 20— 
Alphonse Francis Austin Smith, who 
was remanded last week on the charge 
of the attempted murder of John 
Thomas Derham at Stella Maris Villa, 
was arraigned before a magistrate to-

was

Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings

Open this evening—Close 
Saturday at 1. sz •

Good
Shirts

Phonograph 
Club Sale will start Satur
day morning. As there are 
only a limited number of 
these famous Phono
graphs in stock it will be 
to your advantage to be 
be here early and secure 
your name on the club 
roll for only $1.00 down.

Come in and hear 
them.

HOW TO JOIN THE 
CLUB PLAN:

$1.00 down and any of 
the famous Concert Phon
ographs will be delivered 
to your home.

No interest, extra fees 
or collectors going to your 
door.

August
British United Press. 

SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 20^-The 
postal department announces that it 
is in receipt of definite information that 
the beam wireless station at Grimsby, 
England, which is to work with the 
new Australian stations will be avail
able for regular, transmission of mes- 

’ sages early in September and will be 
i , thrown open for commercial work In 

October. In the same month the two 
Australian stations which are to oper
ate to Canada will also be ready. The 
wave length is about 30 metres, and the 
rate will be aboue 50 cents a word.

day on a capital charge. He again 
remanded for a week.

:

~flTO> 5When you buy a shirt 
you expect fit and satis
faction. If- you buy from 
Magee’s there will be full 
value purchased.

Forsythe Shirts are guar
anteed. See the newest 
and try om

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
to $6.75

NECKWEAR—Only the 
best is here. New pat
terns in Silk and Crepe 
—$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

SOCKS—From the best 
makers in Canada and 
England. See the new 
ones—75 cents, $1.00 
to $2.00.

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Top 
Coats, Underwear.

AyVs
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2.95MEfySITtmAJcI
»*:■ 'T'Sii55 Ladies’ and older Girls’ 

low heel Oxfords, Black or 
Tan Kid or 
quality. Sale $2.95.

*
i MW \

Calf. $3.75
Ï

BIRTHS m 3.95,1m
if RICHES—On Thursday, Aug. 19, to

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Riches, Garden 
street, a son.

EARLE—To Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
• Earle, 45 St. David street, Aug. 19, 1926, 

a son.
BUCKLEY—-To Mr. and Mrs. George 

Buckley, on Aug. 19, 278 Brittain street, 
a sen.

ill!t Ladies' and older Girls’ 
low heel Crepe Sole Oxfords 
in new shapes. Some were 
as high as $7.75. Sale $3.95

Special

$3.75Balance in 'ten and 
twelve months.

Twelve records with 
each Phonograph pur
chased which you can pay 
for in the regular club 
payments.

Only $1.00 cash down.
Open Friday evenings 

and close Saturdays at I 
p. m.

5.85A &

DEATHS Dress Straps and Pumps 
in Gray, Sauterne or Patent. 
Values $9.50 to $1 1.75. 
Sale $5.85.

De Luxe Pie Plate of 
Pyrex ware set in Silver- 
plate Stand, pierced de
sign, handles and a par
ticular value, $3.75.

i"
SULLIVAN—Misa Annie Sullivan, at 

Misericordiae Hospital, Aug. 19, after a 
lli gerlng Illness.

Funeral aSturday morning at 8.40 to 
the Cathedral for high mass. Interment 
in new Catholic cemetery.

McLAUGHLIN—Suddenly, on Aug. 19, 
1926, Charles Franklin McLaughlin, leav
ing a loving wife and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from his late 
residence, 167 Victoria street. Service 
Bt 2.80 o’clock.

DEVENNE—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Aug. 19, 1926, Nellie M., 
Wife of Elvyn DeVenne, leaving, besides 

• , ber husband, her father and one brother ,4 to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 183 

Prince street. West, at 2.30 o'clock flun- 
flay Afternoon,

$58.50
This famous Concert Phonograph 

will play all records, double springs, 
Russell motors, six models to select 
from. Only $58AO cash or $65.00 on 
the Club Plan and only $1.00 down 
and ten and twelve months for the 
balance.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

19 King St.

D. MAGEE’S SONSSEE OUR WINDOWS

Ferguson & Page jLIMITED 
63 King Street 

in ce 185
Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO ST. Open tonight and Saturday 
nightSenior Jewelers
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HEAVY AGENDA LOTS MORE WEEK-END MONEY SAVERS HEREÀ

thwart, to the great detriment of the 
French treasury. The peasants of 
France, moreover, simply cannot be 
brought to realize what the debacle of 
the franc really means. When It is 
pointed out to them that the French 
francs stands at 300 to the Bnjhsh 
sovereign, their only thought is 
pity for the poor English, who must 
give 200 francs, or their equivalent, for 
one of their own pounds. So the reel 
problem before M. Poincare is how to 
educate public opinion to the financial 
truth, and, bow to ensure that adequate 
taxation is effectively collected. In this 
task he is confronted by an ill-omened 
habit of evasion that may be hard to 
exorcise. The same authority points 
ont that, In direct taxation alenet in the 
way of Iqcal rates and national taxes, 
the average British household, reckon
ing five persons to each, 
year. If our proletariat 
fact, and ponder what their share at 
that average is, and who makes up 
the deficit, they may be more content.

MILLIONAIRE WEARY WILLIES

GRAIN EXPORT 
TRADE TO BE 
INVESTIGATED

MEXICO’S PRESIDENT; WHERE HE LIVES AND WORKS ___| 39c, 50c, 75c, 
98c, $1.45 
CAPS For 

25c, 58c, 75c 
95c and $1.23 

SHOES For

. ;

Many Important Matters 
Slated; Other Comment 

From Empire Centre
rà: /,-r
V>
j

m . * • ~iI i
* o

iim
one of 69c.

PURE WOOL 
SUITS

Marked Down 
to $2.39 and 

$2.98

m iili*:
I

LONDON, Aug. 5—Many Impor
tant matters will be discussed when 
the Dominion premiers assemble in 
London for the Imperial conference 
next October. Fiscal policy is bound 
to figure more or less in the conver
sations, and there may be some frank 
exchanges on the subject of emigra
tion, Through much has been done, 
tlie Empire Settlement Act is not ac
complishing what was hoped. This 
may be due to faults nere and over
sea, which a little free discussion 
should rectify. Another question that 
Is cot without importance, to which 
the Imperial conference will devote 
some attentiMki is that of measures ef
fectually to counter the American film 
monopoly, gome of the consequences 
of which are deplorable and far-reuefc- 
ing. London’s personal Interest in the 
October meeting will lie its first op
portunity of sizing up an oversea 
Statesman who is much of a dark horse 
st present, General Hurtaog.

POST-WAR AUSTRIA

■II gÿ
*■ Commission Members Arrive 

Here En Route to 
Bathurst

PONDS MAVIS\

TALCUM 19c.CREAMS 36c.plays £80 e 
réalisa that

V Ü
TO FRAME REPORT 

AFTER SEPTEMBER 1
M mi36cFLYOSAN Reg. 50c. 

Size
:

<4- V‘

mmmm
Conferences Arranged With 

C. P. R. and C. N. R. 
Men at Montreal

Peri COCOANUT 
BON BONS

Vivadou’s FrenchThere is probably no similar so- 
siety in existence that has spread its 
tentacles so far across the world as 
has the Ancient Order of Tramps, a 
quaint society for fostering good will 

'among nations, which was started on 
the R .M. S. Berengarla when she was 
in mid-Atlantic two years ago. Al
ready this society, which numbers 
among its membership 40 American 
millionaires, several English baronets, 
and business and professional men 
from all over the world, has established 
four lodges, and one is in course ef con
struction. The four which are now in 
a flourishing condition are on R. M. S. 
Berengarla, 8.8. Franconia, R. *. 8. 
Mauretania, and at t]ie Bear Hotel, 
Bassett, Southampton. The fifth/ledge 
is being constructed at the American 
Club in London, Sir Joseph Isherwoed, 
a great mariné engineer, who was one 
of the early members of the society, 
being the “sublime” tramp. Another 
lodge is to ' be opened in New York. 
There are tramps scattsrtd all over the 
world, as far away a# Japan, South 
America, and Russia, and they are #11 

brotherly spirit

i MA1D0R POWDERmmmm
BPS!
I £ * « *

WÊÆm v
.

Regular $1.00 BoxII
il For 48c. Made Today—OnlyVARIETY of subjects 

lating to Maritime Province 
conditions were discussed at a 
purely informal meeting of the 
Royal Commission with pro
vincial and civic officials and 
business men at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel last night.

numbers of the Royal 
Commission, Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, 
chairman, Judge W. B. Wallace, Pro
fessor Cyrus Macmillan, and F. M. 
Sclanders, secretary, who all arrived in 

.the city from Yarmouth last night on 
the steamer Empress, those in attend
ance included Premier Baxter, Mayor 
White, L. W. Simms, president of the 
Saint John Board of Trade, Colonel 
Murray MacLaren, J. D.’ McKenna, D. 
W. Ledingham and A. N. McLean.

The commission left this morning 
for Richibucto to meet at Richard 
O’l-eary’s there. They will be in Bath
urst later, then In Montreal. •

On Sunday night departure will be 
made from Montreal to Ottawa. Heads 
of government departments will be in
terviewed there, Mr. Sclanders said, 
and after spending a day at Ottawa 
the commission will proceed to Winni
peg. Informal interviews, particularly 
with reference to the grain trade, will 
be held there for two days and the 
commission will return to Montreal, 
where they confer with representatives 
of the C. N. R. and C. P. R. The 
commission expects to be back at Ot
tawa by Sept. I and then the report 
will be constructed.

Mr. Sclanders said last night that 
the * members of the commission are 
being greatly helped by the services of 
Dr. R. W. Coates, of Ottawa, Domin
ion statistician.

T re-
39c. lb.

£1 m ■jNatural and Brunette
IA musical friend at mine is taking 

his holiday this year on'the continent, 
end going mostly by air to Salteburg 
In Austria for a special operatic sea- 

He is putting Up at a very mod
erate charging boarding house. This 
place is an old castle beautifully sit
uated and of pround history, kept by 
a lady of title who Is the widow of 
an old army general- My friend, who 
knows both Austria and Germany well, 
cites this as an Instance of the sort 
■of debacle that has, owing to the post
war currency vagaries, overcome in
numerable well-to-do families in both 
the countries na»ed. Those who talk 
lightly of France following the Ger
man example, and re-establishing its 
currency on .a new basis, do not remise 
the real tragedy Involved te the profes
sional and middle-class people, as well 
as many once wealthy families, by 
such a policy. Daring the transition 
period suicides in Germany became epi
demic. Middle-aged people who found 
themselves practically penniless sim
ply refused to face the bleak prospect 
of starting life again at the foot of a 
lower social ladder.

=**ISilver Foxes for AIL

(Natural Resources of Canada.)
Close to 70,000 pedigreed silver foxes 

have been registered by the Canadian 
Live Stock Records since the inaugu
ration of the work in 1919. With the 
announcement during 1925 that begin
ning on January 1, 1925, only those 
foxes which are by registered sires 
and out of registered dams are eligible 
for registration there was a rush for 
registration before the books were 
closed tp foundation stock, resulting in 
a great increase over previous years. 
In 1919, the first year of recording 
foxes, 805 pedigrees and 152 transfers 
were recorded ; in 1924 the totals were 
8,845 pedigrees and 5,002 transfers, 
while last year the figures were 36,297 
pedigrees and 10,747 transfers. In all 
66,900 pedigrees have been recorded 
since 1919.

TEACHERS GIVEN BONUSES

On recommendation of the school ’ 4 
superintendent at Cold water, Mich., a. 
bonus of $50 is given to teachers, who 
although possessing the minimom 
scholastic requirements attended the 
summer school last year. The bonus ' 
is part of the movement to keep teach
ers in that community abreast of the ' 
times in the teaching profession and to 
enable them to qualify for higher po
sitions.

-v
son.

Beside the
k
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These new pftotos. Just receive# from Mexico City, ahow President Celles of México, the national palace 
(upper phots) where he has his offices, and Chapultepeç, the "White House” of Mexico, hie residence. In the 
photo of the" palace the president’s offices are on tfce extreme right.

demie mot. Tfit 
published from Ai

gold coins at the Victoria and Albert 
Museum is a reminder that the late 
George Salting taade the princely be
quest of his collection of objects d’art 
to the nation, besides materially as
sisting, in the building and upkeep of 
the famous museum. It is doubtful 
whether there was a finer collection in 
the world, not even the late Pierpont 
Morgan’s. Mr. Salting’s collection of 
Oriental china, particularly the Fing 
and Kang-Hi specimens, was unique, 
and the thieves did not attempt to 
touch these. The reason is obvious. 
Only experts appreciate the true 
value of this rare old porcelain. When 
Mr. Salting purchased two black Ming 
vases at Christie’s for over £16,000, 
anyone unaware of their value might 
have thought little of it had their cook 
or housemaid

>ews, had just been 
bed from America that a famous 

company had offered Mr, Shaw 
10,000 for “rights” that simply entailed 

Mr. 8taw being photographed in their 
studio. The reporters fas London tried 
in vain te get Mr. Shaw’s comments on 
this sensational offer, but none could 
get within walls of him till my friend 
conceived a happy idea over lunch, 
scribbled a line on the back Of his card, 
and on sending it in was promptly ad
mitted to a delightfully amusing “in
terview.” Ail that was written on that 
card was “Re inadequate American 
film offer,” but it 
to get between the joints of “G. B.’s 
sense of humor.

LEAGUE AND REFUGEES.
/

Perhaps few people tn this country 
realize today, though there was a period 
when the question came vividly before 
their eyes, how serious a problem is 
presented still by the war refugees. In 
various parts of Europe there are hosts 
of these unfortunate victims, and their 
disposal has still to be grappled with. 
To understand the magnitude of this 
problem it must be appreciated that in 
Grece alone there are today nearly 
1,800,000 war refugees, most of them 
existing in the most wtetched and pre
carious circumstances. To settle these 
uprooted folks, furnish tHem with 
homes, and equip them with agricul
tural stock is no light undertaking, 
and the League of Nations, I hear, will 
at its next session be asked to assist 
in the work. A grant of £5,000,000 is 
suggested, but, even though so large a 
sum as that may be forthcoming, It 
will suffice to meet the needs of a mere 
fraction of the homeless exilés. The 
latter are in reality not the least piti
able victims of 1914’s avalanche.

BROADCASTING NOVELIST

It is hardly to be doubted that in a 
few years the wireless broadcast will

be a regular and recognized medium of 
ail novelists. It may npt, and probably 
will not, supercede thé printed publi
cation, butythe Charles Dickens of the 
future, besides publishing his books 
first as magazine installments, will 
broadcast them chapter by chapter. G. 
B. Shaw has, already realised this, and 
he was the first notable dramatist to 
talk one of bis plays over the aerials. 
A well-known novelist who is follow
ing this example is A. E. W. Mason, 

broadcasting 
pared edition of his detective story, 
“At the Villa Rose.” So future col
lectors will have “wireless editions” 
added to their quest. Mr, ' Mason, 
whpm some of us recall as d' serious 
M. P. in the House of Commons, made 
his name, with his novel, “Four Feath-, 
era,” from which he is still in the hap
py position of . drawing royalties.

AN ISLAND OF PICNICKERS

This tight little island of ours is, 
under the influence of the ubiquitous 
motor car, rapidly becoming a picnic 
land. Society folk and wealthy peo
ple some time ago discovered the pleas
ant possibilities of motor picnics. And 
now, with cheap cars available for al
most all incomes, not only the middle- 
classes but the well-to-do artisan class 
are joining the merry game. Wherever 
one goes in the South of England, even 
so far afield as the Sussex coast, there 
are innumerable picnic parties, witli 
their cars standing by, scattered round 
the prettiest sports. Hundreds of 
Londoners now make a habit of taking 
their Sunday lunch by the sea. Last 
week-end I was at a quiet little ham
let that was practically unknown 
about five years ago, overlooking the 
Channel not far from Bognor, and the 
whole front, for over a mile, Was a 
park of cars.

THE LATE GEORGE SALTING

The loss of the valuable collection of

>
Chicago Intent.

(Hamilton Herald.)
Chicago broadcasts the fact that she 

has 154 golf courses—probably with 
the intent to remove the popular im- . 
pression that the most popular outdoor 
sport in Chicago is banditry.

pud
film
$10.1

working to foster a 
among all nationalities.

NATIONAL NAVAL RELICS

The attempt to peintre one of the 
grand fleet battleships ae a national 
memolrial does not appeal to the Ad
miralty. The board foresee difficulties 
in connection with the “scrapping” 
clauses of the Washington agreement. 
Further, they hesltaate in these days 

A FINANCIAL MORAL. of rigid economy to incur expenditure, 
, „ „ except where Imperative for the prac-

A famous financial authority calls ticai efficiency of the nevy, though the 
my attention to the fact that the prob- annual cost of upkeep of one of the 
lem of the French franc is widely mis- great warships on the list for “scrap- 
understood, not only in this country, .ping” would not be a serious addition 
hut even by the French peasants. Most to the estimates. National sentiment 
English people think what is needed wou)d tike to see a Jutland vessel tak- 
across the Channel is more drastic i„g t place with the Victory and the 
taxation. Actually what is wanted is implacable, both of which have been 
nothing of the sort, existing French <ave(j by public generosity. The let- 
taxation being on paper prejSsterously |CT Was perilously near ending her 
high, but more effective collection, days in the breaker’s yard, but as the 
France’s mtifartuMis that, unlike our regult ef Eorl Beatty’s appeal the hull 
parliamentary system under which oifly j,as been re-conditioned By Devonport 
the Government of the day can propose Royai Dockyard hands, and she will 
actual taxation, anybody can suggest, be able to move next month to moor- 
and may carry, a. financial impost in |ngg |n Falmouth harbor. A further 
the French Chamber. The two French sum 0f four of five thousand pounds 
Income taxes work out In some cases -|s required properly to raetore ell her 
at 14c. In the pound. The estate duty top hamper, 
may amount to 98 per cent of the 
whole. The inevitable consequence of 
such a crushing burden of taxation is 
that everybody who can is evading even 
a pretence of fair payment

WHAT THE PEASANT SAYS.

STOCK FRAUDS LEAD ALL
■

Of all robberies of the public, that 
of the fraudulent salesman of stock is 
the greatest, credit men have deter
mined. Loss from stock fraud is four 
times the loss from burglary, grand 
larceny and petty theft. It leads that 
of forgery ten times, and trade frauds 
four times. At the present rate it Is 
large enough to pay off the national 
debt in twenty years.

SJ.Pwho is a specially-pre-

tdeguate 
was just the thin PERFEs

thrown them away, so 
unattractive did they look to the or
dinary. individual.

BALLADE OF NEW BARBERING
Since the'women go to the barbershop 

And thé barber is asked to bob their 
hair,

You could hear a pin if a pin should 
drop,

And there isn’t so much of a chat
ter there. ,

The barber knows he would be no
where

If he started something or tried to 
swap

Views with them, so he rests it there, 
Since the women go to the barber

shop.
And the women wait—they have al

ways heard
What a whizz the barber is with 

guff; , •
Nor ever one of them says a word, 

Hopeful the barber will do his stuff,
But the eiever barber is wise enough— 

He never peeps, por has yet let drop
A word, knowing well he would meet 

rebuff,
Since the women go to the barber

shop. ’

Brown’s Grocery Co.
’ Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166
GAME BIRDS NOT RAISED

Members of the Holly Island Club, 
near Wachapreague, Va., are rearing 
game birds with considerable

i Phone M. 266666 Prince Ed, St. Many Say 

“UNEQUALLED” 

Certainly

success.
Expert game keepers are in charge of 
the work on an island several miles out 
in the ocean. It is proposed to release 
these birds on the island, which is ten 
miles long, and eventually to build up 
a good hunting preserve.

FLOUR FLOUR FLOUR

98 lb Bags Robinhood 
98 lb Bags Cream of The West . $4.65 
98 lb Bags Royal Household ... $4.65 
24 lb Bags Cream of The West . $1.25 
24 lb Bags Robin Hood .
49 lb Bags Robin Hood .
24 lb Bags Pastry Flour ..
5 lbs Pastry Flour .............
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .
100 lb Bags Sugar .........
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
4 Cakes P. & G. or Gold
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...........
Choice Butter, per lb. ..
5 lb Lots ................................
4 lbs Tin Pure Marmalade

Try our West Side Meat Market foi 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Ham 
and Bacon, Vegetables. Phone West 
166. Good delivered.

$4.65
|ANOTHER «&1V STORY.

Every London journalist knew# how 
Impregnable Is Bernard Shaw’s domes
tic fortress in Adeipbla Terrace, and 
how ruthlessly the flat doors are barred 
against all interviewers. Yet a friend 
of mine who is on the stAff of « Lon
don dally managed ones to* break 
through all the fortifications with a

$1.25
$235 MAL0NET$1.10WILCOX’S

GROCERY
25c

$1.00A noted example is the oppressive 
turn-over tax, which traders and cus
tomers conspire systematically to

$630
2>c 516 Main St 
'“ci 239 Charlotte St

•Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101 

Choice New Potatoes, pk . 27c 
New Cabbage, hd .. 5c, 7c, 9e 
Cucumbers, doz 
Reg. 75c Shopping Baskets

only .....................................
Choice Lean Bacon by the

piece, lb..............................
Sliced, lb ................................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper...........25c
98 lb bags Flour 
24 lb bags Flour $1.15, $1.28 
5 Cakes Laundry Soap . 2Sc 
7 Cakes Castile Soap .... 25c
3 lbs New Dates . ................
1 lb White Swan Baking 

Powder...............................

25c
40c
38c
55c 30c

47eOUR PRICE LIST
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar ...............
24 lb bags Cream of West Flour $1.25
New Potatoes, pk .........
Best Creamery Butter, lb
4 bunches Beets ...............
4 bunches Carrots .„...
4 Good Cabbage...............
6 Cucumbers fgf.............
Cooking Apples, pk ....
1 lb Pure Lard ...............
3 lb Pail Pure Lard ....
1 lb Block Shortening .....................  19c
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 tins Pears ...............
2 tins Cherries ...........
2 tins Apricots ....
2 tins Pumpkin .........
2 tins Tomatoes ....
2 tins Peas .................
3 pkgs McLaren’s Jelly
2 pkgs Custard Powder 25c
2 pkgs Dutch Cleanser
6 Bars Laundry Soap .
4 Bars Surprise Soap 
4 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap ... 25c
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
2 qts White Beans ....
2 qts Yellow Eyed Beans 
Salt Pork, lb . ...............

Telephone Wilcox’s Grocery, Main 1018 
Corner Queen and Carmarthen St.

$130 30c
33cRobertson’s35can> j> dOü gprèrei 38c $4.6523cZb 8

25cb
39 25c

I 25c
25e45c♦

23c 98 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream
Mc of West Flour .........................

24 lb Bags
3jc 15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ..........................................
25c 100 lb Bags ................. ..................
29c 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...............
27. Cucumbers, per doz...........................
25V New Potatoes, pk ..........................
„C Old Potatoes 20c. peck—75c bushel

C 4 Heads Cabbage ..... ......................  25c
-, Apex Tomato and Vegetable Soups 

C 1 2 tins for
16 oz Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 25c

c 3 lb Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 65c
_ 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 50c
,-C 16 or Bottle Pure Orange Marma- 
19c

lade ................................
25c 1 lb Pail Peanut Butter

Lobsters, tin .......................
Shrimp, tin .........................
1-2 tin Frys’ or Baker’s Cocoa ... 23c 
1 lh pkg Cream of Tartar 
1 lfc tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 32c 
5 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

30c
lVJ $4.65

o®' SPECIALS AT9•0* •0*
o DYKEMANS?

9
t $1.0035ci'K

dG $630
443 Main St.
Green Com, per doz 
Cucumbers, per doz 
4 Head Cabbage ...
New Potatoes, pk .
New Potatoes, bus............................ $1.10
4 Bunches Beets ..
4 Bunches Carrots .
Apples, pk. (eating)
Pears,
15 lbs
98 lb Bag Regal, Cream of West

or Robin Hood ...........
24 lb Bags .............................
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple .
2 tins Corn ...........................
2 tins Peas .........................
2 tins Tomatoes .................
2 tins Beans ...........................
6 lbs Oatmeal .....................
4 lbs Rice ...........................
3 Bottles Extract ...............
5 lbs Pail Honey ...............

25c Phone 1109Wiltons In $10 Lay 
AWay Sale

</V 30c 25a
29c 29cf 15i 23c

i r 28cSix different designs and color har
monies in ever-wearing fine Wilton 
Squares. $10 holds any purchase in 
Marcus Sale.

I
f : 25q0) ‘ il 23c 25c25c

60c
per doz 
Lantic

45erd Regular Sale 
. $36 $33.40

$31.50 
$36.45 

$62 $41.60

3 Sugar $1.00<a" 3A 9>6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. 
9 ft. x 9 ft. ...

» $4.65
. .$47

. 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. . ..$55
9 ft. x 12 ft.

16c ...........$1.2535c 20c25cl ;
3

25c'6 45c6'
28c25c 28c

©Twice the choice, twice the attrac
tion in value and price in both Marcus 

.Rug Departments.

23c '
28c 25cSPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK

END AT 25a$ 25cI!
§ 754■« DENVER’S 32cJ. Marcus Ltd.

Dock St.

der

! THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.5 Bags Table Salt ..............................
3 Boxes Matches ................................
6 lbs New Onions ..............................
Black Knight Stove Polish, tin .. 
Nonsuch Stove Polish, bottle ....
5 lbs Pastry Flour ...........................
3 pkgs Rinse ......................................
21-2 lb okgs Washing Soda ......... 10c
3 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser

25c
27c

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1830 

533 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Save money by purchasing your 
Satisfaction 

guaranteed or money cheerfully re. 

funded.

Saturday, August 21st—One day 

only—

The Finest New Made Creamery 
Butter, 2 lb. Flats, per lb. ... 35c

The Best New Potatoes, per pk.
15 lb,

Orders delivered in City, West Sid% 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John.

Flat To Let—102 Princess St,

Main 3493387 Main St.
3 Boxes Matches
4 String Broom .
2 Cans Salmon
2 Cans Corn .........................
1 lb. can Asparagus Tips ..,
1 Tin, Maple Leaf Peaches .
1 Tin Sliced Pineapple ....
1 Can Shrimps ..................... ..
3 lbs Dates ................................
- lb Shredded Cocoanut ....
1 lb Shelled Walnuts .........
4 lbs Rice ..........................................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ......................... .......
15 lbs Granulated Sugar ..
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ....
1 pk New Potatoes .............
Native Cucumbers, 1 doz.
Wax Beans, per pk............
Bulk Tea, per lb .................
2 qts White Beans ...........
Fat Pork, per lb ........... ..

25c* 27c? Open tonight, closed Saturday I p.m. 35c
25c 25c25ca 25c groceries at Barkers’... 28c. 

... 20c
25cV G 25co. 25co
25cû 25c0 Robertson’s35cL
25ct I
25c

$1.00mi
16

25c
35c 25c.654 n Iain St. Phone M. 3461.. 50c 
27c

! 55c Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.
19c

Phone M. 345725c

3
’;*1:A rêls

Af

DRESS GINGHAMS— 
Checks and Plaids. Yd.

FACE CLOTHS and BIBS 
Each............................. 9c

I m BWlOinl    .....
j

'the EVENING TMBS-STAR. SAINT JOHN, N. &,

»
» *TI

3FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1926

X

POOR DOCUMENT!a I

I

LADIES’ PURE SILK 
HOSE. Pair........... 89c PRINT and GINGHAM 

APRONS.' Each........ 39c

JERSEY BLOOMERS— Oft, 
First quality. Pair.... to*7C

WHITE SAXONY FLAN
NELETTE. Yard.......... 18c

LADIES' CORSETS— 89c best GALATEA and 
DUCK. Yard........... 29cPair.

FUGI SILK—Extra Quel- AQ 
Ity, 36 Inch. Yard........ of DC COLORED DIMITY— 

86 Inch. Yard........ 25c
GINGHAM HOUSE 

DRESSES. Each...
98c 0RC”iDrdMUU--46 Inch 20ç

WA0O9ILK—Lovely 
Shade#, 36 In. Yard ...75c SATINETTE—All shades 

36 Inch. Yard............... 39c

LAOS CURTAINETTE— OÇ 
36 Inch. Yard............... AdC

BLACK and COLORED 
SATEEN. Yard........... 25c

CURTAIN SCRIM, Double 
Border. Yard...,.......... 15c STRIPED BROAD- 

CLOTH. Yard... 39c

BEADED DRESS VOILES 
36 Inch. Yard........... . 59c DRESS and KIMONA 

CREPE. Yard.......... 19c

DRESS VOILE—36 Inch
YXrd ....................

BEACH SUITING— 
32 Inch. Yard .....19c 29c

ALL WOOL DRESS 
FLANNEL. Yard...

RATINE GINGHAM— |A 
32 Inch. Yard................. lafC... 69c

CHILDREN'S HALF-HOSE 19c HEAVYY.r,.TEC.p^0N 15cPair,

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
SUMMER VESTS. Each

25Ç UNBLEACHED COTTON

BROWN’S
32-36 KING SQUARE

Tonight And All Day Tomorrow '
Many Lines at Half Price i
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The Back-Seat Driver
* —>m Cf>g (Cbmfag Cfmts^tat WILL YOU BE THE LUCKY 

ONE ?
It has been decided by the 

management to extend the 
hour until 10 o’clock tonight 
instead of 6—If 
handed in your 
this evening, thufc giving 
everyone an opportunity to 
compete.
Watch Saturday’s Times for 

Lucky Number .
PRINTED FUJI SILK. Tonight

Watch For The Orange Price Tickets=• Sk *

JVgisrafei //-/

ÜÛK
They Point The Way to The

*M \ . W*i
\ you have not 

circular do so
/& K Poems I e.\...,

"It Was a Lovfr and His Lass,” by 
/ Shakespeare

QNE of the loveliest and freshest of 
the songs that run through Shake

speare’s plays is this youthful expres
sion of the joy of life. It is sung by 
the two pages in “As You Like It,” and 
in the words of one of them, “like two 
gypsies on a horse,” while Touchstone 
listens and counts it “time lost to hear 
such a foolish song." I am afraid he 
was wrong.

It was a lover and his lass 
With a hey and a ho, and a hey- 

nonlno I
That o’er the green cornfield did pass 
In the springtime, the only pretty ring 

time,
When birds do sing hey ding a ding 

ding;
Sweet lovers love the Spring.

Between the acres of the rye 
These pretty country folks would lie; 
.This carol they began that hour, 
How that a life was but a flower; 
And therefore take the present time 

With a hey and a ho and a hey- 
nonlmo 1

For love is crown’d with the prime 
In springtime, the only pretty ring 

time,
When birds do sing, hey ding a ding 

diftg;
Sweet lovers love the Spring.

y BARGAINS 
At DYKE MAIN’S^ « a9MS

W
SHOP TONIGHT AND SAVE

$1.39 yd. 

$1.39 yd

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 20, 1926.
m
IT THE EXHIBITION.

Exhibition time Is approaching. How 
are the citizens of Saint John approachr 
ing the exhibition?. The spirit of the 
people of Amherst Is made plain by 
the Invitations issued thence. Visitors 
are bidden there in the name of the 
citizens by the Mayor, and, while it 
may be contended that this is only 
nominal, it is likely to result in some
thing more than that. Amherst, col
lectively, has constituted itself the host 
of all who go there for the,exhibition.

The citizens of Saint John are vital- 
. fy concerned with the success of their 
Exhibition. The city is behind it with 
a solid guarantee In case of a deficit. 
But the interest of all who live or work 
in. Saint John is deeper, If less direct, 
,Hian that. In the first place, there is 
the educative1 side of the project. That 
need not be stressed, but it may be 
jvell to remind people that every little 

\ progressive idea picked up has Its 
definite dollar and cents value. The 
polht it seems desirable to make Is that 
the exhibition may be made by the 
pkople of Saint John either a lure to 

1 bring former visitors from near and 
far back to our community, or, through 
the neglect of a. slight endeavor, the re- 
Verse. Every single man, woman and 

' child has it in his or her power to 
k boost or knock Saint John at exhibition 

- time. The manner In which a boost can 
be effected is simple and needs but 
little effort.

Saint John ought to be able to devise 
an appropriate ritual to mark the occa
sion.

Take, for instance, the landing of 
the King in the Channel Islands where 
he drops the regal title and becomes 
Duke of Normandy. He is rowed In 
near the beach and the Grand Seigneur 
wades out to meet the boat, leading a 
white horse on which the Duke mounts 
and is led to shore. At least that is 
what Is reputed to happen and possibly 
accounts for His Majesty’s rare visits 
to the Channel Islands. Now, we have 
just the place to stage a little pageant 
like that. Think how the populace 
thronging the wharves along the Mar
ket Slip would cheer to see His Wor
ship wading into the river controlling 
a spirited palfrey.

But having whetted our,appetites in 
this manner there Is np'feason why we 
should stop there. We might re-enact 
the scene of the Burghers of Calais and 
arrange for the School Trustees, bare
foot and with halters about their necks

PURE SILK CREPE DE CHENE—All Colors 
Tonight..................................................................fUr- <7

15 FUJI SILK FROCKS $6.50\
V £\’

/ DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
Delightful styles, cheeriest colors. 

Regular $ 10.50.

BOYS’ TWILL 

COTTON 

OVERALLS

■

V* VELOUR CRIBliIH
BLANKETS1 RACK OF FROCKS $8.95H i in navy, copen and in pink or blue 

Tonight

ï-s.t 4l ON SALE TONIGHT
f Smartest styles, Kasha Flannels, Geor
gette Crepe, Striped Silk Broadcloth, 
Printed French Crepes, Fuji Silks—all 
the newest designs and colorings fro QC
Your Choice at........................... QO.VÜ

DIMITY 
PRINCESS 

SLIPS

3f jC.
black
Tonight $1.59mm

/ ’

—Sykes, In New York Evening Post
I vBROADCLOTH 

and SEDAN SATIN 
BLOOMERS

PINK COUTIL 
CORSETTES

slightly boned side, fasten
ing. Size 30 to _ 38
Tonight .................

GIRLS’ GINGHAM and CHAMBRA Y DRESSES—smart styles—7 to 14 years 
Regular $1.35. Your Choice Tonight .................................................... ....................

I Queer Quirks of Nature TonightTonight 93e 69 89eV
*

98°GOLDEN ROD GAINS IN FAVOR
some flowering in a simple spike, while 
others branch in various ways.

Though golden rods have been little 
appreciated as garden plants, it is be
lieved that they are gaining In favor.

By ARTHUR N. PACK
heavy fine- to be imposed on any

body who played monkey tricks with 
the hempen nooses—to meet the person 
it was desired, to honor and kneeling 
present the keys of the Vocational 
School on a plush bolster, the latter’ 
to be manufactured by the students 
of the said school. The recipient might 
keep the keys until the next would-be 
freeman came along.

Discarding anything that savors of 
roughness, such as the buffet adminis
tered to one raised to knighthood, there 
s*jms no reason why the recipient of 
the city’s freedom should not contri
bute to the gaiety it the hour. There 
is an ancient custom preserved in

YyHEN the shortening days of sum
mer merge gradually into those 

of early ahtumn, and most of the more 
showy flowers have dropped their with
ered petals and are ripening their seeds, 
the golden rod and ragweed have their 
day. *

By the dusty roadside, along the 
edges of fields where the crop of grain 
or forage has been garnered, on the 
banks of the stream plying its course 
toward the river, or even taking post 
session of the broad acres of an aban
doned stretch of hillside or valley slope, 
the yellow-crowned favorite and its 
humbler associate fill their appointed 
destinies.

JméS? F. A. PYKEMAIN & CO.
elemental

LONDON — Julian Huxley, a de
scendant of Matthew Arnold and 
Thomas Huxley and an 
scientist in ibis own right, has re
vealed that love is 
no mere human af
fair. Crabs are pas
sionate critters; 
frogs and spiders 
have their sheiks 
and shebas. 
male crab does his 
courting by means 
of statdy gestures; 
he poses and struts 
and does his cutest 
to attract the ad
miration of his 
prospective sweet
ness. Frogs started 
the serenade idea.
As for spiders, well, 
theirs is a hard lot. If the young man 
spider Jails to prove himself “the per
fect lqver,” his sheba eats Kim up 
That’s all there is to it. Birds are 
quite Latin about their love-making. 
They fairly exhaust themselves in the 
process, but it’s all very delightful

-• * •* *
VOLFI WOLF!

NEW YORK—A new version of the 
classic on tKe theme of the shepherd 
boy who shouted the alarm cry of 
“Wolf! Wolf!” just to see the men 
come scrambling to the rescue, has 
been enacted here. The Hewlftt- 
Woodmere National Bank has a noisy

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat 1 p.m.eminent

s 4» * *
kf

mThe recipe is: “Assume the holiday 
ijjlrit.” If you méet a friend or a 
stranger from outside,1 greet him with 

x<a Smile, tell him all the value and all 
the fun of the fair, tell him it’s a good 
exhibition, and show him that you and 
your city are glad he is here. If he be a 
customer, talk ’of the jolly exhibition 
Instead of the weather. He may be a

ff\fSNATIONAL FLOWER
Few there will be to praise the rag

weed, ahd-deservedly so, for few could 
well spare that troublesome plant, with 
its myriad scattering seeds- planting 
trouble for the gardener of next year.
Only the juncos and sparrows from 
the north, that hardy tribe whose bo'r- 
eaf'nesting races deign to visit us only 
in the winter months, have cause to 
bless Its fecundity.

But the golden rod—who, unless he 
be a martyr to hay-fever, and believes 
that this particular plant causes it, 
does not love its belated beauty?

GAINING IN FAVOR
With a few exceptions the species 

are American, and a majority of the 
hundred-odd are North American.
They vary much in habit of growth, approaches.

m The \
-:some municipalities of “beating the 

bounds.”
WËSfâMssB

That might cause quite f 
little excitement, especially while beat» 
ing that portion of the city’s frontier

3 ,r

m MNeSS®T 

LIBERTY STOVES 
are a great con

venience 
Only $3.25

“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,

M
iwhich the maps show as leading 

business prospect, but for the time be- through the Reversing FaUs. To accept 
Ing forget it. He is here for a good the freedom of the city under these 

} time. If he is having a good time he 
vwltl spend, and even if he is so busy 
enjoying himself that he does not spend 
as much as you would wish, the 
chances are that he will return to Saint

V ;v/1 eI 7*
conditions would ensure that the honor 
was conferred only on the stout-heart
ed and adventurous.1

There are many other suggestions 
that might be put forward to make a 
civic function more picturesque and in
spiring but for the moment these will 
suffice. Citizens with imagination might 
devote some of their leisure to formu
lating a programme which would add 
a spice of romance and excitement to 
an otherwise drab and formal cere
mony. Is not the City Chamberlain the 
official to see to it?

Golden Rod and Ragweed Juuan X HuXuEV
They Improve by cultivation, the 
plants growing larger and more shape
ly, and the blooms fuller and more 
richly colored. They are easily trans
planted afîd may thus “Be” arranged to 
give the most pleasing effect, especially 
if combined with a hedge or group of 
some showy shrubs which develiÿ 
bright contrasting colors as autumn [

John to do the spending just because 
he has had a good time and enjoyed 
himself here. You may want to make 
a deal with a man and you Invite him 
16 'lunch, but that is npt the time to 
ÿress the deal. You let him enjoy him
self and you show that you enjoy liis 
company. That Is the lhain thing.

Saint John must etc to it that the 
holiday spirit is prédominent during 
exhibition week. Cheery talk, cheery 
faces and a cheery place go to make | 
up the best kind of welcome and, 
speaking about a cheery place, what 
a bent a good show of bunting? Saint 

I John Is not very good at dressing up 
««■h^that is a matter easily remedied. 

Flags are the cheeriest things imagin- 
* able and the symbol of rejoicing on 

land and sea. Here is a matter Wherein 
store can compete with store, street 
with street, neighbor with neighbor, 
and, besides doing the city collectively 
immense good, it has a, tremendous 
psychological reaction on oneself. So 
bang out the flags from the window 
and stretch them from .house to house. 
Go one better than Jones, next door, 
and see if your block cannot beat that 
adjacent.

while

!M,
. t
=5 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

£hon. M. 2182.* Res. Phone M. 4094

The Political Fray
01*The Dominion Government estimate 

places the Canadian wheat crop at 316,- 
960,000 bushels. The Manitoba Free 
Press says these official figures are not 
taken very seriously in the West, and 
that although recent hot weather was 
injurious, the best opinion in the grain 
trade today is that the ^ crop will be 

| between 3*0,000,000 and 860,000,000 
bushels. While the Canadian exportable 
surplus will be less than it was last 
year, it will still be very great. How 
much of the Canadian wheat going to 
the United Kingdom and to other 
countries will pass through American 
channels? How much will the ports of 
Saint John and Halifax handle? What 
has become of the Railway Commis
sion’^ enquiry as to the greater use 
of Canadian ports and as tà recovering 
for Canadian ports and railways the 
tremendous volume of grain captured 
through one cause or another by the 
American routes ?

Conservative
THE NEW GOVERNMENT

Liberal
' AW. WELL - V
> OU) STUFF

«T |p miTHE CANADIAN NATIONAL
(Manitoba Free Press.)

Early last year when it looked as if In considering t ■ w cabinet, how- 
the C. N. R. would earn a substantial ever, the people of Canada must not 
sum over its operating expenses the j forget that strong and able ministers 
point was made that a pickup in the 
whole business’ of the country to the 
extent of five or ten per cent, would 
increase the earnings of the National 
Railways to a point where they would 
cease being a drain on the public treas
ury. This appears to have happened 
and with it has come the silencing of 
the croakers and the C. N. R. killers.
If the present rate of increase in earn
ings is maintained for two or three 
years, as is likely to be the case in view 
of the general upward swing in Cana
dian development, the Canadian Na
tional Railways, which some people 
wanted to throw to the dogs even as 
late as 1925, will be earning money 
for the people of Canada.

(Vancouvr jvince.)

•c-h
TOMMY had been playing truant 
* from school, and had spent a long, 

beautiful day fishing, 
back he met one of his young cronies, j 
who acdosted him with the usual ques
tion, “Catch anything?”

At this Tommy, in all conscious-
“Ain’t

'y

14 O'i a
and energy, honesty and aggressive
ness on the part of a government will 
be of no avail if a House of Commons 
is not returned so divided tfs to give 
that ministry both fair and adequate 
support and able and honest criticism. 
We do not want a ministry which 
count so little on the confidence of the 
House that it dare not have a policy 
or a mind of its own. And we do not 
want an opposition so lacking in four- 
age and strength that it can not do the 
work an opposition is expected to do 
under our system of government. Mr. 
Meighen has done what he can in 
lecting a ministry which should 
mand the support of the country. It 
is for the country, now, to give him 
an opportunity to function for the 
country’s good. .

On his waj

ffPfSm $
ness of guilt, quickly responded: 
been home yet.”

can , A BRITISH actress spent the sum- 
** mer in a village in America, and 
during her holiday engaged a local 
farmer to drive her about. Anxious 
'to entertain her, the driver chatted 
“free and freqbent” on local gossip.

After suffering boredom for a time, 
the actress said, somewhat sharply, “I 
engaged you to drive me, not to talk 
to me.”

The farmer collapsed. Subsequently 
he sent in his bill, one item of which 
puzzled the actress very much.

“Thet? Oh, thet’s sass, I don’t ef- 
ten take it, but when I do I charge.” 
And she paid I

THE builder took a friend to see 
1 row) of houses he had just erect

ed. ' The friend took up his position in 
house while the builder went next

burglar alarm. To be doubly sure of 
its efficacy It is sounded frequently. It 
works splendidly.’ However, the other 
day robbers actually turned up, and 
the buglar alarm responded—as It was 
expected to respond. But neighbors 
and policemen Ignored It. “Just try
ing it out,” said they, and went on 
about their work. . . . The robbers 
got away with $13,026.

KROEHLËR]
'Davenport ~Be{___ I

* * *

The humblest of us can help the ex
hibition and Saint John in this man
ner, The employer can give the lead, 
the employe can get behind the em
ployer and put a bit of the holiday 

, spirit into his window dressing or his 
1 approach to a customer or anything 
and everything. Sell the visitors Saint 

^John and the jolly exhibition all the 
time.

se-
com-

QF TRADE.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Talk of trade depression and hard 

times will carry even less weight in 
this campaign than it did last fall, and 
the suggestion that Conservative rule 
would be better for the country than 
the operation of Liberal policies has 
been disproved so conclusively that it 
no longer can carry weight even with 
the unthinking. The Canadian electors 
have the evidence before them and they 

and will judge for themselves. A

THE STATE

GO NORTH, YOUNG MAN. 
ALASKA—Gov. George A. Parks 

of Alaska believes thoroughly In the 
territory which he serves. It Is, he says, 

the real contempor- 
ary land of oppor- 
tunlty. Life in 
Alaska is similar to 
life In any other 
part of the United 
States, with the 
hstinction, however, 
that the poor man 
has more independ
ence in the northern 
territory, can earn 
more money as a 
rule and has better 
chances of advance
ment. Capital, large 
or small, finds 
Alaska fertile

Odds and Ends THE CUSTOMS AFFAIR
(Amherst News.)

It is not necessary to go Into detail 
In connection with the Customs 
dal just now. The disclosures'not only 
revealed that immense quantities of 
goods were being smuggled into Can
ada, largely from the United States in 
competition with legitimate Canadian 
business, but that the loss of 
yearly was enormous. This has been 
estimated all the way from $10,000,000 
to $30,000,000. But this was not the 
feature that caused the withdrawal of 
Progressive support. It was that the 
Government had had knowledge of this 
business for a long time, and had 
done practically nothing to improve 
conditions.

aLord Dewar’s Epigrams
Members of the South African bowl- 

ing'team were the guests of,Lord De- 
war at dinner at the Piccadilly Hotel, 
London.

The host, welcoming them, uttered 
a number of his pithy epigrams.

Most men (he said) did not wake up 
to find themselves famous; they us
ually dreamed they were famous and 
then woke up.

We wasted three years of our lives

siscan-And why? Well, If you do not think 
It worth while to be cheerful for your 
own sake and the sakes of those around 
you, if you want to reduce all profit 
and loss to a monetary basis, you can 
still find it to your advantage. Re
member a man dips into his pocket 
more readily when he is happy than 
when sad. Few can resist the infection

one 
door.

“Can you hear me, Bill?” lie re
marked through the dividing wall.

“Yes,” was the answering whlspere.
“Can you see me?”
“No,” was the reply.
“There’s «falls for you,’’ replied the 

proud builder.

can
continuance of Canadian prosperity can 
be assured by the return of the Liber
als to office.

revenue

MEIGHEN AND TAXES.
lever back too far, music by the G. 
A. R.

THE HEIRS OF PROCRASTINA 
TION.

“M^. Meant-to” has a comrade.
And his name is “Didn't-do,” 

Have you ever chanced to meet 
them?

they ever calf on you?
These two fellows live together 

In the house of “Never-Win.” 
And I’m told that it is haunted 

By the ghosts of “Might-have- 
been.”

of surrounding jollity. Most desire to 
return where gaiety has been found.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Speaking at North Bay. Mr. Meighen 

attempted to minimize Mr. King’s in
tax reductions, which entirely ex

empt so many people, by saying that 
income taxpayers arc only a small por
tion of the population, and “there are 
still taxes on clothing, and on farm 
and household utensils, which are used It was open to Mr. King to clear 
by the great bulk of the citizens, and j the skirts of his Administration when 
which levy their penalties against all.” the situation existing in the Customs 
True enough. And what is the chief Department was first drawn to his at- 
of these taxes? The tariff. And who tention, by calling upon Mr. Bureau 

increase this tax? Mr. to vindicate himself as responsible 
head of that department, or resign. 
Constitutionally, it was the obligation 
of Mr. King to take such action and 
when, instead of doing so, he elevated 
the Minister of Customs to a position 
of higher honor, he committed his ad
ministration and himself to responsi
bility for the political errors of Mr. 
Bureau, for which he and they then 
became directly answerable to Parlia
ment and the country.

Just Fun #Therefore, should the citizens of Saint 
*' l John make ready to celebrate the

talking about the weather, one year 
of our lives saying “Hello” through 

coming exhibition in gala style, to makel telephone, and one year waiting 
It a carnival with the carnival spirit j for the correct number.

Scotsmen wasted three years of their 
lives telling stories against themselves.

Englishmen wasted three years of 
thflir lives listening to Jews and 
Scotsmen telling tales against them
selves.

üov "Parks

ground for investment. As for social 
life; there are at least eighteen towns 
that enjoy social activities at least as 
pleasant as those of equal-sized towns 
anywhere. And it is always easy to get 
away into real wilds, far from madding 
crowds and other modern improve
ments.

^^Y FRIEND Dora is mixed again.
She thinks that the hemlock is an 

attachment for a sewing machine.

come

QF WHAT use are dimples to the 
girl wh.o ne^er smiles?

gUCCESS is harder to forgive than 
failure.

’J’WINKLE twinkle, little star, grand
pa bought >a motor car, pulled the

KING IS RESPONSIBLE
,

(Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph.) ^N OPTIMIST had his right arm 
amputated as a result of an acci

dent.
“Well, anyway,” he said, “I’ll be able 

to take off my shirt now without un
buttoning the cuff.”

of lighthearted enjoyment pervading 
■every nook and corner, radiating from

• every face, tingeing every relationship 
and making the week one of bright
ness and jollity. Let us all join in this 
for the sake of the city—which Is for 
our own sakes.

i Americans wasted three years of 
their1 lives trying to find out where 
their fellow-citizens got their drink 

j from.
A Frenchman wasted three years of 

! his life raising his hat and deciding 
i who should go through the doorway 
first.

ANIMAL TRAINERS state that 
they experience no difficulty in 

lions’ mouths. The trick, we presume, 
is in taking them out.

wants to 
Meighen.

MEIGHEN AND BYNG.
/ (Toronto Star.)

It is a curious fact that the best Mr. 
Meighen could say In his keynote 
speech at Ottawa for the Governor- 
General’s action in refusing dissolution 
to Mackenzie King was that His Ex
cellency had acted with “scrupulous 
honesty.” Mr. Meighen set himself the 
task of putting His Excellency’s action 
in the best possible light, and It is 
noteworthy that nowhere in his care
fully written speech did he say that 
action was constitutional.

POMPS AND VANITIES

Reflection on the recent ceremony of
. conferring the freedom of our city on A donkey wasted three years of its

an Illustrious personage inclines one to s^lort braying.
. , « A good-looking woman wasted three

regret that there is not more pomp yrarS of her life looking in a mirror.
and circumstance attending such func- All women like bargains, but they 
tioiis. When the people who pay the would never have it suggested that 
taxes are so minded to honor a man tliey were wearing a bargain.

. „ .. Judge not a man by his clothes, butby declar.ng him exempt from exaction by his wife,s c]othes
so far as they are concerned and record Jn the past we used to look to the
the fact on a parchment scroll, surely future; today we look to the tax col-
they are entitled to expect a little fun lecf°r» ,ml^ tomorrow the death duties. MEIGHEN AND WAR.
out of the nrnreedines To brinS them that hath Cometh the
out of the proceedings. revenue officer. (Toronto Globe.)

In the Old World there are many Providence giveth, and the tax col- Mr. Meighen finished his week of 
fleasing reminders of mediaeval splen- lector taketli away. campaigning in Ontario without telling
dot surrounding analogous ceremonies Talk was cheap until it got into love the people where he actually stood
and by a little harmless plagiarism, , ., , *be question of aid to the Empire in

... .... . . . Some men electrified their audiences the event of war. Why did he dodge
with adaptations to suit environment, —others only gased them. the question?

THE RAILWAY QUESTION
J9

(Sydney Post.)
Mr. King’s latest platform exploit 

is the assertion that state control of 
the C. N. R. will be endangered
der Mr. Meighen’s premiership. As „ , . . . rpaiuq
Mr. Meighen was the mover, and Mr P°r 8°®“ ? i BEANS
King the chief opponent, of the bill a^WAYSBAKe'fntiifOLD*FASH* 
which incorporated the C. N. R. Com- I &^nYBEANPOTh °LD FASH’ 
pany, the latter’s alleged fear would II0NED BEAN POT 
seem to be as groundless as it is in- Made by
sincere. Apparently there i, nothing 
Mr. King will not say in this 
palgn.

t
un-

|
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Special Discount on
Chesterfield. Suites

These are beautifully and luxuriously up
holstered in mohair and tapestry, 
specially reduced prices you will be well able 
to have your much-desired Chesterfield Suite.

At the
l

SEE OUR WINDOW

A. O. SKINNER
Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at One.

Hand Bags
Special to Clear
LOTI LOT 2 LOT 3

Underarm and 
Pouch Hand 
Bags in patent, 
suede and fancy 
leathers.

Envelope and 
e r a r m

Envelope 
Pouch and Un
der - the - Arm 
Hand Bags.

Und 
Hand Bags, 
patent, 
and Morocco. 
Values to $6.00

suede

Values to $9.00

Special to 
Clear $3.98.

Values to $4.50
Special to 

Clear $1.35.
Special to 

Clear $1.98.

HORTON’S
lYlarket SquareV

20% Discount Off All Jewe ry Tonight
Russian Antique Jewelry—Genuine Garnet Pieces, Real Hand Cut Crystal Neck

laces, Sterling Silver Novelties all at 20 p.c. Discount less than regular prices.

The Evening Tlmes-Star, printed at 25-27 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna President.

Telephone—^Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main
2417.

Subscription Price—By mail per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States,
$6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers. Inc., 25 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
Tlmes-Star.
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^Liquui&P?astic ^ 

Asbestos Roof Coating,
A Maritime Province Industry ^ 

The Carritte Company 
St.John------------ Halifax
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SEEKS GOOD OF THE MARITIMES IN SUPPORTING1 CONSERVATIVES
ANGUS nui 
DENIES BE

SEVERAL ALREADYa policy I have consistently advocated 
for years. I do so because I consider 
it would be greatly to the advantage 
of Canada if this could be brought 
about. It certainly would mean the 
complete manufacture into the finished 
article in our own country.'' That is 
what I claim we need and I further be
lieve it Is quite possible of attainment. 
In any case, nothing can be hoped for 
from a government who will not even

New Theatre MILITARY CHANGES 
Is Completed IN N. B. DISTRICT 
At Moncton

To be major: G. Stead, from the re
serve.

Carleton Light Infantry, 2nd reserve 
battalion (104th Battalion C. E. F.)— 
To be captain: William Stephen New- 
roth.

York Regiment (12th Battalion, C. E. 
F.)—To be provisional lieutenant 
(supyf : Lieut. A. W. Douglass,from the 
Tth^Battalion, C." M. G. C. /

North Shore (NS.) Regiment (132nd 
Battalion, C. E. F.)—To be quarter
master with the rank of lieutenant: 
James Alexander Christie.

St. John- Fusiliers j(2Çth/ Battalion, 
C. E. F.—To be pnmsional 
ants (supy): Thomas Adams McAvity, 
Philip Granan, Walter William Vas- 
sie Foster. Lieut. T. E. Snow resigns 
his commission on appointment to the 
permanent force.

7th Battalion, C. M. G. C.—Lieut. A. 
W. Douglass is transferred to York 
Regiment.

No. 14 Field ,, Ambulance/-To be 
captain: Capt. J. E. Park, from the re
serve officers. To be provisional lieu
tenants (supy) : Donald Francis Way- 
land Porter, jleland Erie German.

SAYS CLEOPATRA! ““«S A FIM
niminn ... — , — - —| Records show that frequently the
Kl 111 Ih H IM P A D I v origin of laundry fires can be traced to
UUlllljlz 111 1 IV 1 U-a tightly packed clothes hamper. These

hampers usually have been packed 
with clothes hot from the drying

Woman Novelist Declares Na- [Lmbl®r- The explanation is that car- 
■ n bon, bcirtg one of the principal con-

poleon Brought Back_Mummy stituents of cotton, combines with oxy- 
From Egypt Pcn to form carbon dioxide. Ordinarily

the air carries off the consequent heat, 
but where (he clothes are tightly 
packed- the heat is not carried off and 
sufficient temperature is raised to start 
a fire. Likewise poorly rinsed clothes 
cause fires.

rAppointments, Promotions Are 
Announced at M* D. No. 7 

Headquarters

/

%î™"Mïv<u°d“i, ^ B. SCHOLARSHIPS
been a tremendous increase in the 
trride of Canada. If you will look up 
the records you will find that practi
cally all of this increase is in pulp and 
paper and in grain from the great north 
ground and we claim that this is be
cause of conditions over which we as 
individuals have no control, but which 
could be corrected by an active sane 
trade policy on the part of our Domin
ion Government to assist the Maritime 
Provinces. '

A40NCT0N, Aug. 19-r-Moncton 
on Monday will add a new 

theatre to its places of amusement 
as the Empress, entirely rebuilt 
and fitted in a most modern way, 
has been completed. The new the
atre is fireproof, is constructed of 
brick with a concrete floor covered 
with a mastic preparation. It is 
further protected with automatic 
fire doors and is one of the finest 
motion, picture houses in the Mari
times. .

Mayor Ambrose wheeler was 
contractor, Aid. R. A, Frechett 
was architect and Emmanuel Briffe, 
of Montreal, was the decorator.

The original Empress Theatre 
was totally destroyed by fire in 
March last, when Sandy Lindsay, 
C. N. R. advertising agent here, 
lost his fife.

I\ |:

In recent orders published at M. D. 
No. 7 by Colonel Commandant W. B. 
Anderson, C4 M. G, D. S. O., 
mending, the following appointments, 
promotions, etc., are included :

R. C. R.—To he lieutenant: Thomas 
Eric Snow, R. C. A. S. C.

To fofi lieutenant: John Laurence 
Spading (M. Q., R. M. C.)

New Brunswick Dragoons—To be 
provisional lieutenants (supy) : Hor
ace Frederick Jardine, William McKel- 
vie Miller.

12th Field Brigade C. A., 90th (New
castle) Field Battery—To be provisional 
lieutenant (supy) : John EverettSproul..

No. 7 Reserve Cyclist Co. C. of G.—

PARIS, Aug. 20—Is Cleopatra jur
ied under the geraniums of the Na
tional Library in Paris?

Myriam Harry, a woman novelist j 
and student of the Orient, declares that1 
tile mummy tof the famous Syren who |
vamped Caesar and Anthony was I. , , , ,, , ...
brought back from Egypt by Napoleon ! ‘oa tknown “s L'T 
and handed over with a score of others I h,as been restored the right of circula
te the dation. j tlon In Canada.

Mme. Harry declares that when she ! ------ • •.............. - — -
asked Roland Majrcri, one of the most One was so extraordinarily beautiful, 
noted Egyptologists, about her discov- j moreover, that the Emperor had it 
ery, he replied: -, 1 placed in his tent and spent an entire

“Why, of course, the idea knot new. ' day contemplating it. He said It was 
It is certain, at least, that Napoleon, | Cleopatra. Was that merely his fancy? 
after his triumphant campaign in I Was the mummy that of the famed 
Egypt, brought back many mummies. Circe? We cannot say.1*

Time For Filing Applica
tions Expires at the End 

of August

lieuten-— Would Remove Obstacles to 
Maritimes Getting 

Prosperity

STATEMENT ISSUED 
ON CAMPAIGN STAND

com-

f ADMITTED TO CANADA
OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—The period-

WORTH $325 FOR EACH 
ONE OF FOUR YEARS Â

VERDICT GIVEN.
j The Mackenzie King government 

j | has beëh tried by as Impartial a jury as 
it is possible to secure, by a jury com
posed of an equal number of Liberals 
and Conservatives and the unanimous 
verdict of that jury is that they have 
been guilty of gross maladministration 
which cost the citizens of Canada mil
lions of dollars. It has been proven be- 
y°n$ a doubt that the leader of that 
government, Mackenzie King, himself, 
knew of the irregularities in the 
toms department long before they 
brought up in the House of Parlia
ment, and the; people responsible 
not punished or removed by him, 
were effective steps .taken to stop the 
irregularities. It is that same govern
ment, with a (ew exceptions, X that 
party is asking tBe people of Canada 
to return to power on September 14. 
If I felt myself under any obligation 
to explain my reason for supporting 
the Melghen government and Mr. 
Dumas In this campaign this of Itself, 
to my mind, Is ample justification.”

Five Awards in New Bruns
wick by Groups of 

Counties

Says He Backs Meighen an 
Dumas Without Any 

Pledge Use the Want Ad. way

pREDERICTON, Aug. 19—A 
number of applications for the 

scholarships donated by Lord 
Bea verb rook for New Brunswick 
students intending to take univer
sity courses, have already been 
received by the secretary, S. Dow 
Simmons, of this city. The time 
for filing applications expires with 
the present month and all intend
ing applicants should act at once. 
The passing of matriculation ex
aminations is/a necessary qualifi
cation.

DATHURST, N. B., Aug. 19— 
0 Speaking at Belledune last 
night in support of the Conser
vative candidate for Gloucester 
county J. S. Dumas, Angus Mc
Lean read the following state
ment, which was handed to the 
press today:

“I have been accused of be- 
a renegade Liberal. I deny this 
allegation.

"‘I am first, last and all the 
time simply a business man at
tempting in my humble way to 
do my part in removing the ob
stacles that stand in the way and 
prevent our Maritime Province 
producers from securing their 
fair share of the prosperity that 

entitled to enjoy.
“I am not bound in any way 

to any party. In supporting Mr. 
Dumas in this election I am do
ing it of my own free will and 
without a pledge of any kind/ 
from either Mr. Dumas or the 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen from 
which I shall personally receive 
any benefit '

“The Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen has 
pledged himself if returned to power 
to remove at least some of the obsta
cles that we are now working under 

, and assist us to reach the markets of 
I the world with the products that are 
l natural to our province. The late 
government of Hon. Mackenzie King 
has absolutely failed in giving us the 
relief asked for and that Is absolutely 
necessary for our progress and pros
perity.

PUT UP TO KING CABINET. 
“This matter is one that was definlte-

",
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Friday Evening Specials
7 to 10

Watch For The Red Card.

The scholarships are worth $325 a 
year and are tenable for four years. 
Any student to whom a scholarship 
may be awarded may select the course 
he is to take but a course in theology 
is the only one whiçh will permit at
tendance at a sectarian institution. 
Other courses must be taken at non
sectarian universities. With that quail 
ficatlon any university in Canada may 
be selected.

v -4

I Deaths "| \

j
V'

Charles Franklin McLaughlin died 
suddenly at his home, 167 Victoria
street, last evening shortly after 10 FIvc scholarships are given in New 
o’clock. He had not been feeling well ‘".uf °T °f C0U"
for two or three days and yesterday have been given for sevCTiüyUrs. The 
complained of being tired. The doc- impression was spread this year that 
tor was called and Mr. McLaughlin the scholarships would not be given

but that was incorrect.
Hon. O. S. Crocket, who is chair

man of the commission which selects 
the scholars, has been in Europe on 
tour but Is expected to return to his 
home in Fredericton shortly.

we are VFIVE SCHOLARSHIPS.

IC-

t #

went early to bed and was suddenly 
stricken. He was a faithful member 
of the Main street Baptist church and 
well known in the North End. His 
sudden passing will be heard of with 
keen regret by many friends. Mr. Mc
Laughlin is survived by bis wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. Wendell L. Belyea, of 
this city, and one sister, Mrs. Hendy 
Finn, of Bangor, Me. The funeral will 
take-place on Saturday from his resi
dence. The service will be at 2.30 
p. m.

I
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Weddings
v

Cartey-Cvmmings,
In the Sacred Heart church, Norton, 

on Wednesday morning, Rev. Michael 
O’Brien United in marriage Miss Alice

R. G Thome
The death of Robert Chestnut 

Thorne, formerly a resident of this
_________ __________________ city, connected with the firm of Burpee

lv put up to. Mr. King’s government * Thome, occurred in Chicago on 
three years ago and nothing was done. Wednesday. -His family of elever 
But moreover the Hon. J. A i Robb, 

then minister of trade and 
commerce, flatly refused to consider it, 
tlaiming that the Americans had to 

to us for their fine grades of 
the same as they had done .for 
newsprint.

Donald, minister from Nova Scotia, 
was also consulted and urged to take 
action to secure the removal of the 
United States tariff from all kinds of 

made from chemical woodpulp,

Julia Cummings, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cummings, of" 
Southfield, Kings county, and Howard 
W. Cartey, of Providence, R. I, form
erly of Elgin, Albert county. Miss 
Elizabeth Cummings, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and Leo Cartey, 
of Elgin, 'brother of the bridegroom, 
was groomsman. Miss Mary Crowe 
played the wedding march. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cartey will reside in Providence, 
R. I..

Corduroy Velvets
of eleven are 

all in business in Chicago. He. leaves 
two sisters, Miss Agnes and Miss Ella; 
of Fredericton,- Ex-Mayor Thorne, now 
living in Chicago, is a brother. The 
news of his death came to J. Lefferts 
Thorne, county treasurer.

A Wge assortment of Colored Corduroy 
Velvets—Ideal material for kimonos, bath 
robes, children s dresses. Colors, grey, green, 
old rose, helio violet, copen, blue. 27 in. 
wide. On sale Friday night, price .... 72c.

DUV
who was

tome
paper
Sheir Hon. E. M. Mac- w

(Dress Gçods Dept.—Ground Floor.)Women Awake To This Fact
All over the country women are 

awakening to the tact th&t Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable jCompound is the 
one dependable remedy for their ail
ments. Thousands of grateful' letters 
are received annually from women in 

•all walks of life attesting to the good 
this old-fashioned root and herb medi
cine has done them. For over fifty 
years it has been restoring women to 
health and strength. If you are suf
fering from any female trouble, why 
don’t you try it?

Phllp-Robinsoo.
SACK VILLE, Aug. 19"—Miss Annie 

Robinson, formerly of Sackville, 
married recently at Chepachet, R. I., to 
Lloyd Philp, Greenville, R. I. The cere
mony took place at St. Thomas’ church, 
Greenville, Rev. Irving A. Evans offi
ciating. The newlyweds left by auto 
for a three weeks’ trip to the bride’s 
home in New Brunswick.

Angus-O'Neil.
SACKVILLE, Aug. 19—The 

riage Is announced of Miss Emma 
O’Neil, Middle Sackville, to Howard 
W. Angus, Sackville, took place at the 
United church parsonage, Amherst 
Head, July 18, Rev. C. L. Gesner offi
ciating.

*

waspaper
but he also failed to do anything. 
Now if there is any one thing that we 
have In abundance in New Brunswick 
and also In Nova Scotia, it is spruce 
trees suitable to produce high grades 
of paper. It is the duty of our gov
ernment to secure us the markets so 

sell the finished article ratherwe can
than the completed as at present to 
ship our raw fmlp to the different 
kets of the "world, there to be manu
factured into the finished article.

“What we want ana need to give 
work to our people is the flnishiflg of 
this process here.

"Owing to the failure qf the late 
, King government to secure us these 

markets Is it not time for us to try and 
see .what Mr. Meighen can do? I ven
turi to assert that if you elect Mr.
Dumas as your representative to go 
to Ottawa supporting Mr. Meighen he 
will work for our interests in this mat
ter and I here make the assertion that 
there is no other industry that can be 
developed In New Brunswick that can 
compare with the manufacture of fine

.«...I.. SSJ-£S£*5rE
products of our farms and fisheries. Presldent Wilson, when tho latter was

President he offered Prof. Derry the 
post of Ambassador to Greece, but this 
'was declined. Prof. Derry’s mother 
was a Saint John lady, Miss Catherine 
Doran. He will leave today for Mil
waukee.

bequest Leaves dowries 
BRIDES

Julien Poydras, a wealthy bachelor 
planter of Louisiana who died nine 
years after the Battle of New Orleans, 
made a provision in his will by which 
no poor girl in his parish might ever 
have to deny herself marriage or defer 
her marriage because of the lack of 
dowry, ‘so necessary, according -to the 
French custom. In Poydras’ parish 
now, any girl without a dowry may 
apply for it through a board of three. 
The interest from the fund for the 
year In question is then divided \among 
the applicants for that year.

mar- mar-

Prof. Derry JIVins 
Congratulations Here

Dr. George Herman Derry, who has 
been visiting his aunt, Mrs. Julia A. 
Hogan, Pitt street, and his cousin, 
Mrs. D. C. Dearden, Douglas avenue, 
has been receiving the. congratulations 
of his Saint John friends on having 
been appointed Dean of the College 
of Social Science at Marquette Uni
versity, Milwaukee, one of the largest 
institutions of learning in the Middle 
Western states. Prof. Derry has had

Dodge-Black.
DIGBY, Aug. 19—A wedding of 

interest to friends in Bear River 
solemnized at AU Saints Cathedral, 
Halifax, when Miss Elsa Louise Mar
got Carlheim Black, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Black, of Sweden, 
was united in marriage to Major 
Albert Alfred Dodge, of West Saint 
John. After a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia they will return to Saint 
John and take up their residence at 
266 City Line, West End.

Barr-Hazel ton.
DIGBY, Aug. ‘19—A quiet wedding 

was solemnized at the Baptist parson
age, Bear River, July 29, when George 
Frederick Barr was united in marriage 
to Lillian Hazelton. Both parties re
side in Digby. The ceremony 
performed by Rev. E. J. Barr ass, in 
the presence of witnesses.

i
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BRIEF TO COMMISSION
“I would like yon to study the" brief 

we presented to the Duncan Commis
sion at Saint John on Aug. 4 In which 
we set fprth fully the advantages of 
this industry as compared with the 
lumber Industry.

“Reference has hem made to my hav
ing In common with Dr. Baxter advo
cated reciprocity with the United States 
in all products of the forests. This is

n
was
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'"Swat the fly" 
with.

a

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia to 
Overcome Trouble Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
IndigestionGILLETTS STEAMER RAMMED Gas and wind in the stomach accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
the presence of excessive hydrochlorate 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
‘acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions of the vital internal 
organs, often affecting the heart.

It Is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of wakr 
right after eating. This will drive the 
gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize 
the excess acid and prevent its forma
tion and there Is no sourness or pain. 
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab
let form—never liquid or milk) is harm
less to the stomach, inexpensive to take 
and the best form of magnesia for stom
ach purposes. It is used by thousands j 
of. people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion* {

LYE BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 20.— The 
British steamer Moliere was rammed 
yesterday by the San Tibureto, which 
also flies the British flag, 
storm was raging at the time. The 
Moliere, which had arrived from Tam
pico, was able to proceed along the 
coast, although, she suffered consider
able damage. The bow of the other 
steamer was shattered and she needed 
the aid of a tug.

I
A heavy

A teaspoionful of 
Gülett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Ute Gillett’* Lye for all 
Cleaning and Ditinfeeling

Costs little 
but always 

effective

I-»

A Timely Lyric.
(Edmonton Journal.)

From a vacation letter in Chicago 
Tribune:

Little bankroll, ere we part,
Let, me hug you to my heart.
All the year I’ve clung to you,
I’ve been faithful, you’ve been true, 
Little bankroll, in a day .
You end I will start away 
To st gay and festive sport—
TU come home, but you will not.
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Big Bargains In Dress Lengths
\

3 to 4 yds. in the piece.

A good variety of Dress Crepes, Fancy 
Broadcloths and Voiles, Rayon Silk in the 
newest designs and colors. Special values.

(Ak^asli Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Men’s Underwear—Summer 
Weight

Penman’s White Mesh Shirts and Drawer: 
White Lisle and Rayon Silk Stripe Combina
tions—Special per garment 75c.

».

Electrical Appliances
■f

L-:
r\

i *

. 1 Jy . ■... . :------ -- ••
Electric Ironsr—Here is a handy little Iron, 

very moderately priced—can Idq the same 
work that any other iron does—is fully guar
anteed, and the price is.........................$Z25
Cord set............... .......................... /. 75c. extra

In our stock will be found many other 
makes including The Sunbeam which is just 
what the name implies. This Iron comes with 
a 3-year guarantee. Price.................  $6.75

-À

Children’s Middies—Very Special
98c.

Made of good White Drill, long sleeves, 
sailor collar, Navy Serge, trimmed with white 
braid, red tie. Sizes 7 to 14 

Friday Special ....................

(Children's Dept.—Second Floor.)

years.
98c.

Special For Friday and Saturday
Fancy Cuff Chamoisette Gloves, in fawns 

and gre■eys. Price...........................50c. a pair
(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor. )

MARASCHINO CHERRIES
Friday-Saturday Special

59c. lb. box.
One box to a customer.

Percolators—If you haven't one in your 
home you'll enjoy owning one. From our 
large stock a love|y Percolator may be chosen 
to suit almost every preference.

Prices range from $6.50 up

For Modem Hairdressing
Curling Irons and Wavers are indispensable 

when going on a trip or away for the week
end, Curling Irons need a place in your hand 
bag just as much as any other toilet article.

I

In our stock will be found a large assort
ment of both—

Curling Irons $1.50 up 

$3.25 up

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)

Wavers

I

|POOR DOCUMENT!
Î
Ï

Chappie Coats, $2.95

Brushed Wool Chappie 
Coats for the cool evenings . 
and at a price away below / *JT 
regular. Fine quality wool, 
well knit and good fitting.
Colors as follows, white, 
grey, copen, powder, purple 
and paloma.

A

Many with collars and 
cuffs of contrasting color.

V)V, •
i *4 ‘
•AV• v -isSizes in the lot, 36, 38, \40, 42, 44. ' ■ . \

Tonight, 7 to 10, $2.95 :

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )V

11

Bloomers—Very Special— ,

3 Prices
59c.—Mercerised Knitted Bloomers with 

silk stripe. Colors, flesh, helio, sky, sand and 
tangerine.

39c.—Fine Knitted Bloomer—Double 
elastic, reinforced. Colors, pink, helio, sand, 
champagne.

25c.—Knitted, elastic at knee, 
flesh, pink and sand.

(V(hitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

Colors,

S'r°

Friday Evening Specials In Our 

Furniture Department

EARLY SHOPPING IS ADVISABLE.
White Porcelain Kitchen Tables $6.45
Polychrome Bridge Lamp Standards . . $5.75 
Simmons' Sliding Couches with Pad . . $10.95 
Simmons'Walnut Finished Bed with Spring 

and Mattress complete .
White Cotton Mattresses . _
Superfine Woven Wire Springs .*. \ . $8.75
Sea Grass Chairs and Rockers............ $9.75

And piany other remarkable bargains.

$14.75
$8.75

(Furniture Store—Market Square. )

Handkerchiefs
/Ml Linen^ White Hemstitched Handker-

3 for 35c.chiefs

(Glove and Handkerchief Dept.—Ground 
Floor. X

X

Linen Room Specials

Madeira Linens—
10 in. round* D'Oyleys....................
12 x 18 in. oval Tray Cloths ;..........

Embroidered Pillow Cases—
22 x 36 in. scalloped edge.............$1.25 pair
22 x 36 in. hemstitched edge . . j,. $1.50 pair 

Pure Linen Tea Sets—Pink, 
blue and gold borders. One 36 
in. Cloth, four 14 in. Napkins, 

r- ' $1.50 set
Pure Irish Linen Huck Towels 

4 for $1.40 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases—

(Best quality circular cotton).
65c. ea.

All White Crochet Bedspread 
Large size ...................... ..

(Linen Room—Ground Floor. )

40c. ea. 
90c. ea.

>

Size 42 x 36

. $2.50 ea.

Men’s English Made Neckties, 59c.
The new Tweed effects in stripes and neat 

figures, stylish and durable.
(Men's Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

Men’s Outing Shirts
COLLAR ATTACHED 

Specially Reduced Prices 
$1.59, $2.19, $2.49

We have decided to make a grand clear
ance of all our Fancy Colored Outing Shirts 
in 3 very speCTal jpw prices as above. This 
is your opportunity. The more you buy the 
more you save. “Come early."

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground floor.)
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I f iiMothers of Newlyweds, Help the Young Couple to be 

Happy Though Married by Not Organizing the Usual 
Homewrecking'Crew of Family Interference—You Can 
Best Help if You Keep Out.

P.Irls had; he: ambitions would not be 
suppressed.

She saved and stinted and sent Mar
ian, such was the daughter's name, to 
the State University. ,

Marian was pretty. She could dance. 
Somebody told her she could get on the 
stage. Marian believed it. The status 
of the family purse wasn’t t;o be con
sidered. She would get to Broadway.

And she did. The mother came with 
her. It took just about the last penny 
of her savings. They arrived as thous
ands arrive daily, unnoticed in the great 
depot throng.

'J'HE Ingredients of Broadway’s minor 
tragedies are generally equal parts 

of stupid vanity, unheeding selfishness 
and blatant egoism.

The annual turn-over of “spoiled darl
ings,’’ both male and female, is aq,- 
toundingly large. They come from the 
small towns with money supplied by 
hard earnings from the old home. The 
young males want to “play the game” 
and thus increase the considerable 
army of fops, tin horn sports and para
sites.

When the income stops for one rea
son or another the “spoiled darling” re
sorts to bad checks, petty larceny and 
jumping bills. The results, if not par
ticularly distressing to the thick skinned 
principal, are heartbreaking to the “old 
folks” who invariably come to the 
rescue.

Similar is the experience of the female 
“spoiled darling.” She feels she 
“knock the town over,” easily slips into 
fhe fast set, seldom achieves success 
ard, tired and fed up, is found in her 
room, victim of an overdosco of veranci 
or slips away^and it heard of no more.

;
tv-

MENU HINT

Breakfast
Cantaloupe Bacon and Eggs 

Butter

*
V Hot Biscuits Jelly

Coffee
Luncheon

Toasted Pimento Cheese Sandwiches 
Pickles

Gingerbread

: 'i’lfk
ip XVHEN the clergyman says the words that make John a“d ^"/anld nray 
' ^ W and wife,- their respective families w.pe away a furtive tear *«dpta>

Heaven that this may be one of the marriages that sticks, and thatwm 
Heaven tnat mis m y ^ ^ a dWn,ce iawy-r to perform a major
________________________ surgical operation upon it within the next ftve

years.

j

1*■ j :
Olives»m Iced Tea

m W. ; Dinner
Roast Beef, Brown Gravy 
New Potatoes in Cream 
Lettuce and Mayonnaise 

Sliced Fresh Pineaple 
Whole Wh^at Bread 

Mixed Cookies

F■ 1 :* . Marian took up dancing in one of the 
many training schjble. Also she cata-» Then, having petitioned lot a 

miracle, they gThome and do their beat 
to prevent its taking place, for It is sadly 
true that the greatest danger that 
threatens newlyweds la not from with- 
out, -but from wimln, and that, If the 
real corespondent were named in nine 
divorce cases out of ten ft would be the * 

family. ,

F SPECIALLY mother, who is generally the 
•c‘ head of the home-wrecking, crew. Of course, 
mother doesn’t deliberately start forth to make 
a breach between her children and their husbands 
and wives, or to shatter their domestic peace and 
happiness, but she does irjust the same.

It doesn’t alter the results that her ' 
sins against her children are made blun
deringly, Ignorantly, stupidly, through 
love and not through hate. You can j 
kill a man just as dead with the gun 

you did not know Was loaded as with the automatic revolver you 
aimed at his heart

: BB

Eh
SI pulted into one of the many groups of 

fast youngsters. This was, indeed, the 
life!

Her mother lived in the humblest of 
quarters—a dingy cehap hall bedroom. 
The daughter moved in with a group of 
girls who were aspiring to the stage, 
title “just had to dress well’ and she 
“Just had to live in good quarte A” if 
she Intended “getting anywhere.”

Mother and daughter would meet oc
casionally, but Aie meetings would be 
quiet and in out-of-the-way places, be
cause the mother was shabby and must 
not be seen. The daughter, so the rec
ords indicate, karned quickly the ways 
of the young “gold-diggers^” and man
aged to eat for à time. But one must 
dress well—one Just “must!”

Where was the money coming from?
Détectives of a big store caught a 

shabby old woman And a flashy young 
daughter shoplifting bits. of finery.

And that, for the present, Is the end 
of the story.
. Of course it really isn’t the end. It 
may go on for worse or better, accord
ing to the letroi* Marlon has learned.

GILBERT SWAN.
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Ü TODAY’S RECIPES 

Baking Powder Bi sc viva—Two cups 
flour, four teaspoons baking powder, one 
teaspoon talt, on.j cup :nilk, four table- 
speons shortci ing. Mix dry ingredients. 
Put butter or shortening with tips of 
fingers into flour which has been sifted 
and mixed with dry ingredients, 
milk gradually into this mixture untih 
it bccomoc ns soft ns can be handlefl 
easily. Roll cn c. slightly floured boaru 
and cut into desired sizes, 
medium ,oven.
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AddI
THE other day a mother and daugh- 
* ter stood before a judge in the 

Woman's Court.
Both were charged with shoplifting.
The mother was tired, crushed. Her 

clothes wûre shabby, worn. The daugh
ter, who seemed not a day more than 
20, was defiant, blase. Her clothes were 
flashy, Brcadwayese, modem.

The heartsick mother told the story. 
They had como from a little town in 
Wisconsin. 7 here the family had lived 
for many years—humble working folk.

The - mother had determined to give 
her daughter every advantage. She 
would have such an education us other

i
i 5

» u Bake in*

Ü 1

Roast Beef—Best to use the English 
cut for this. After washing meat, put 
in roaster which has been allowed to be
come quite hot, with a little l^acpn 
grease In bottom. Season with salt and 
pepper. Sprinkle with flour. Cut small 
onion and place around roast. Put in 
hot oven, leaving cover off for the first 
five minutes. Reduce heat and cover, 
bàstir.g every 15 minutes with fat that 
has cooked out. When roast is about 
half done, turn over and sprinkle with 
flour, salt and pepper. Before taking 
roast out, remove cover to allow other 
side to brown. At this time add a little 
water.

■DOROTHY DIX

A $

:v a :I
F VERY mother will tell you that she wants her children’s marriages to
“ tur* out successfully, yet not one woman in' a hundred ever does a

4 solitary thing to help along the good work. And not one mother in a thou- 
l «r sand ever refrains from doing the tiling that she knows will endanger her
' ft children’s domestic peace and harmony.
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generally becoming trimming medium.
Above, at left, is one of the new fur 

coats in a seven-eighths length. It is 
fashioned of ermine with collar, tuxedo 
front and cuffs of chinchilla. This coat 
bas a slight ripple to the skirt, deviating 
slightly from the usual straightline.

At the right is a wraparound model 
of brocaded velvet and furv The collar, 
cuffs and border are platinum fox, the 
border being set on-# in zigzag effect a 
few inches above the hem. -

Printed chiffon has been voted one of 
the most popular fabrics for the more 
formal of the summer frocks. yV charm
ingly sipiple little model is pictured. It 
is a flowered green chiffon afternoon 
frock, the flowers being in flesh tints. 
The bodice fits rather snuggly bjut the

scalloped skirt flares. Lace edges the 
scallops on the skirt and trims the wide 
cuffs that give distinction to the sleeves. 
And, by the*^iPay, sleeve elaboration is 
one of the interesting notes of the fall 
frock fashions. Soft lace forms a collar 
and tie effect about the V-shaped neck
line. A narrow ribbon is tied about a 
normal waistline and the long ends 
hang to the bottom of the skirt. Patsy 
Ruth Miller, of the films, posed.

The sheer frocks were exemplified 
strikingly at the recent Saratoga races, 
where chiffon, georgette, lace, embroid
ered net and striking prints all con
tributed to this end, with colorful stitch- 
eries, pléats, tiers, sashes and lingerie 
or lace touches at collar and cuffs im
portant details of this theme.

By MME. LISBETH

PUR coats at.d gauzy summer dresses 
* may seem to contradict one an
other, but they are the two outstanding 
notes of interest in the fashion world 
today. August salefc of fur and fur 
trimmed coats are in full swing, and the 
shop windows are full of samples of the 
furriers’ art.

Torrid Weather calls for thin flocks 
even while shopping for next winter’s 
cot t, so that they are as popular as the 
coats. Fur was never more used than 
it is today. Few indeed are the fabric 
coats that do not beast at least collar 
and cuffs, and often a fur border is 
added.
ticularly keen In the use of this soft,

Every woman who has ever been a bride knows how touchy 
all young married people are, how resentful they are of advice and , 
interference from outsiders, and how suspicious they are of their 
in-laws. She knows that the only wise and kind thing she can do 
is to leave the yeung couple alone, and let them work out their own 
salvation in their okra way. ,

But does she do this? She does not. Her passion for meddling 
in other people’s affairs Is greater than her love for her children, 
and so at the risk of wrecking her children’s marriages she goes 
blithely along Idling them where they get off and where they get

WOMEN CHANGING PARLIAMENT.
In the House of Commons of the Eng
lish Parliament, noticeable changes have 
teen observed ip the manners and cus
toms of the members, due probably as 
much to the women membe 
tling else. In old times the ' members 
eat with their hats on, and under the 
ruiéâ of the hfvse ,they, under certain 
circumstances, njfldrees the chair
only when covered, but of late year» 
many memberi have been appearing 
with their hats off. On a recent occas
ion a male memter had to borrow a 
woman member’s hat hurriedly in order 
V* make a point of order.

Little Joe

VERY WAN BUT TH£ 
KHCfroôRAPWftR HIW-
seu® THINKS HiS . 
Business is a Snap/

Brown Gravy—Remove roast, placing 
roaster over burner, add flour, about 
four tablespoons, stir until well mixed 
and brown. Gradually add two cups of 
helling water, cook five minutas, season 
it Accessary and strain

Potatoes In Cream—Cut four potatoes 
in thin slices. Put them into a pan 
with cne-half cup milk, cook until they 
have absorbed all Of the milk. Add ealt 
to taste, plenty of pepper and one-quart
er cup of milk. Cook for five minutes.
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beyond measure for herCHE knows that it infuriates her daughter-in^aw 

** to go peeping into the garbage can, and for her to tell her how to 
raise her children, and ask her the price of every garment she has and 
keep tab on how many times she goes out to play bridge In a week. She 
knows that she makes her son-in-law hate her when she lectures him for 
smoking, and when she tells him how bad everything he likes to eat is for 
his stomach, and when she becomes a back-seat chauffeur who tries to drive 
the car every time they take a ride.

a

Summer floats have been par-

;n A whole grove of tiny trees, small 
enough to be held in the hand, has 
been found in the mountains of British 
Columbia.

,<2
Use the Want Ad. wayFashion Fancies. ' THE RHYMING

Optimist ,
She knows that most of the quarrels that young married couples 

have in the first year of marriage are over mother's interference 
with one or the other, because she has been through that experience 
herself. But it hasn’t taught her a particle of wisdom or made her 
resolve that she will chew off her tongue rather than make a single 
suggestion to one of her in-laws.

A TA! AND BLUE DRESS FEAT- 
’ SES THE OMBRE EFFECT

©nca

1 • Rothesay Collegiate School•By Aline Michaelis—*»*

*i iA
- V Rothesay, N. B.

Michaelmas Term begins September 10th, 1926. 
Two entrance scholarships of annual value of 
fifty dollars, and tenable for four years, open to 
competition for boys under thirteen. For pros
pectus and all Information apply to

REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M.A.D.CU
Head Master.

Life’s a riddle, few can tell if men live 
it ill or well, change and chance are 
over here, life’s a riddle vague and queer, 
Life’s a riddle, no man knows what his

hip
women are so determined t<j rule or ruin. that mothers-in-

______ feared and dreaded, as is proven by Hie fact that when one
does have enough self-control to keep her ‘fingers out of her childrefl-’s pies, 
she is ipvariably loved and honored by her daughters-in-law and her 

in-law.

IT IS because 
* law are so 1

-
I O■ In olden days, when traveling from 

Newcastle-on-Tyne to Carlisle, a judge 
of Assize had to be accompanied by 
the sheriff with a retinue of 200 men 
to protect him from being captured 
Yor ransom by bands of Scotsmen.

: ‘ asons-

§ ypirtion, Joys or woes; no man, seeking,' 
can foraee what his lot next day will be. 
Yet each gees upon his quest certain, 
some way, all Is best.

$

f // 1Another thing that mothers could do, that they do not do, to 
help make theirehildren’s marriages successful is to step down and 
out when their boys and girls take unto themselves wives and 
husbands.

THEY know that there is n, other jealousy bitterer og fiercer than that 
* which the young husband and wife feel toward their mothers-in-law. 
The» know that for Mary to tell John that mother says we must do so 
and so, or for John to throw mother’s bread in Mary’s teeth, is Uke waving 
a red flag before a mad ljull.

Yet you never hear of mother’s saying to- one of her children on his 
or her wedding eve:

VIs the future 
Joys that wait upon the 

And the ' fact he can not see 
aught of all that is to be lends its hope 
and promise rare; all men’s future days 
are fair! Life’s a riddle, this we know 
ac its changes come and go; now a sigh 
and now a Jest, yet still all thlngg for 
the best

wdim? It hides 
tides! ©!• i/ HEALTH S.A-Û,T OYOURSELFA t, A- r

-
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“Now that you are going tp be married, your wife or your 
husband must take first place hi your heart and have the first call 
on your time and thoughts and attention. You must go to your 
husband or your wife for advice and with your confidences. Not to 
me. And, for goodness sake, have enough sense and tact never to 
hold me tip as a model, or tell your husband or your Wife that I 
advised you to do a thing. Let him or her think hie or she is the 

Not mother.” *

J. A Thought¥k- «

*:rp
ti They loved the praise cf men more 

than the praise of God.—John 12:43.

*|AHOSE who are greedy of praise prove 
that they are poor in merit.—

VI ■ B'NS *1 WsuMeCme.

I. >

&
1IM: oracle.

CTILL another thing that mother could do, and rartiy, if ever, does, to 
promote the domestic happiness»of her cMldren is perpetually to try to 

“sell” them to those to whom they are married. You don’t often hear of 
mother harping upon Jack’s perfection, and telling Mary what a lucky 

' girl she is to have got such a good, kind, moral, Industrious man for a
husband. Still seldomer do you ever hear of mother’s singing paeans of 
praise of Mary, and impressing upon John how blessed he is In having such 
a pretty, stylish, clever, attractive wife as Mary is.

On the contrary, mother does the very best she can to make John and 
Mary dissatisfied with their bargains byi continually picking flaws in them 
and pointing out their defects. »

Many and many a time it is mother who first implants the 
seeds of suspicion of her husband in a wife’s mind, or who makes 
her feel that she should have made a more brilliant match and 
starts .her looting out for an affinity. Many and many a man 
would never find out that his wife was extravagant, or that she 
gadded too much, if his mother didn't tell him so.

AND mothers could prevent many and many a divorce If they would 
“ positively refuse to let their childien tell them their domestic troubles. 
The knowledge that she can always/run back home and be pitied and 
wept over and “poor-deared’’ makes many a spoiled, weak, sejfish woman 
throw up her hands and quit in. a marriage that she could m 
If she half tried.

People who live in auto* should 
not throw glass.

I CNI-lutarch.tm
\It takes two or three fewer shovel-;

fuis of coal to run a freight train a A junk dealer in Stockholm has 
mile than it did two years ago, as a bought 80 tons of wartime coins. The 
result of the railroads’ program of con- | government minted $103,180 in small 
serration.

£
Z_l ,vA]vr- iron pieces during a shortage of copper.
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m kBy MARIE BELMONT 
Here is an interesting drees feat

uring the ombre's effect so popular 
at present.

It la of blue and tan, the blue be
ing hidden In the skirt pleating. 
The tie Is of brown ribbon.

This Is a practical as well at a 
good-looking frock, and it might be 
wise to have the same model In a 
number of different color combina, 
tions.
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Exhibition
Week Guest

I
%

■■ ;e a success

What a treat 
for an outdoor appetite!
CRISP Kellogg’* Com Flake*. With ridi milk 
or cream. Fresh or preserved fruit. What a 
flavor-treat!

Kellogg’* are the original com flakes. Never 
tough or leathery. More than 10,000,000 
people daily demand them.

Have Kellogg’s any meal—and between 
meals. Order them anywhere. At all grocers, 
hotels and restaurants.

“ i-i ■
I know one mother whose parting advice to her daughters as 

they started on their bridal tours was, “Be a good wife. Stay at 
home, mind your own business and don’t come to see mother too 
often.” And not one of that woman’s,girls had any matrimonial 
trouble.

I

CHILDREN never need their mother’s help more than After they are 
married. What are you doing for yours? Are you helping them to be 

better husbands and wives? Are you promoting their domestic happiness?
• DOROTHY DIX.

<\vExhibition time is near at hand. ' What are 
you going to do with that expected guest) 
Why not furnish the spare, room with bed, 
spring and mattress) Or a nice cot and mat
tress) Or perhaps one of those comfortable 
sliding couches)

Ir 1■
Or are you being first aid to the divorce court?

Copyright by Public Ledger. EGULAR brushing 
l-C of the teeth Is 
^ not sufficient; 

thoroughness is impera
tive. The curved handle 
and tufted bristles of 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush enable you 
to reach every part of 
every tooth. Three text
ures: hard, medium, 
soft. Five Slice ■

Adult 
Smell - 
Baby -
DeLuxe - - ,
Dental Plate - 60c.

'A-

r

T lorfhe sake o£YomBab£sHealth

fBMli vs

O'

i V

ftCot and Mattri - Special Price . .. $8.60 
Sliding Couch, with mattress ....*. $12.50

I
ifHi V \

liCCXJUNO -HEALING -ABSORBENT 
Endorsed by Doctors Mines and Hospitals■ '

Beds, Springs and Mattresses reasonablyRjS' - «Oc-
- 40c. Oçm-trnh ALWAYS fa

Kellogg*» patented inner* 
gaoled waxtite wrapper.

» priced.25c.
. 60c.

V

F SEE OUR BEDDING WINDOW DISPLAYPro^^oltoSS,Co-
3 Montreal4 0

«Vu 9■v
GV CORN FLAKES $ % I

1cffsa\ o ¥ Brager Bros., Ltd. yCORN

■takes
JI IItatlona cannot bring you such wonder-flavor 

juch crisp, crunchy flakes. The genuine corn 
flakes have the signature of the originator. ¥^ . JÏ451 - 55 King Square \

üïE SAVERslWB \
on the package.
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone—

INTERESTING
k' \ T

POOR DOCUMENT!
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INSTRUCTIVE

Flapper Fanny Says

August Interest Centres on Gauzy Frocks and Fur

tf i
-1

M :

Pure Suÿar and Pure 
Flavoring. There is no 
better candy for child- * 
ren than

E

pfty Cac tic
^ Tooth Bruôfi

*

150f
Alw<ii|S sold

in tliv
r;' Yellow Box
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Lost Official 
Found in Bush 
After 3 Days

. rimrz..■-r-u’ï....:*1$ 3
ITr'-ij?

1m* 'J1

>€’ '
■ ■>\ r*y *!/ V/
•4 ' A 7 ».,NATIONS ASKED 

'TOSIGN PICT 
IT SEPT. MEET

1 f

»l| Social NotOS * Ladles’ Hairdressing and Barber Shop, Third Floor. J

LofinterestJI London House I
f \|f , Mfs- G. Heber Vroom gave an en- g

rl I 111 joyable bridge at her residence, Rothe- ■ 1 g*________ gy •
say, yesterday in honor of several ! ■ WIMMAH ft /VA
visitors in the city. At the tea hour I■ OUlllIllvl
delicious refreshments were served on I »»»»•»/%»
the lawn when Miss Annie Pudding- ■ _
ton presided over the tea cups. Among ■ ~ ” . 1 A
those who enjoyed Mrs. Vroom’s hos- ■ I ÏeIiIOPeIT
pltality were Mrs. Walter W. White, ■ A
Mrs. Charles McPherson, "Winnipeg; B
Mrs. C. H. Basson, Toronto; Mrs. K ■ _ . i
m'nnStuens; Morrtreaiî Mr*. Stanley, ■ Excellent values in every deoartment 5
Elkin, Montreal; Mrs. J. Morris Rob- ■___ rr i . 1 , J . • ■ .
mson, Mrs. Percy W., Thomson, Mrs. ■ are Oitered thOSC WnO COme after Slipper. ! m
son,” Mrs^B^erieÿ' Armsuong^Mrt ■ Many other bargains besides ’those listed J
Frederick R. Taylor, Mrs. Harry Red- 5 here 
fern Fraser, Mrs. F. CaverSitt. Jones, ■
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Walter ■
E. Foster, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 5 
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, 5 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Walter ■
Allison, Mrs. Donald Forbes Aggus,
Montreal; Miss Christian Edwards,
Miss Katherine Bell : Aid Mrs. CoUn 
Mackay.

dm

fim \\ e i
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' ■TORONTO, Aug. 19—Lost in 
tie woods northeast- of the 

Lake of Bays, Muskoka district, 
for three days, Allen Dymond, 
chief law clerk in the. Ontario 
government service and well known 
legal author, was discovered fa a 
weakened condition and Without 
food, today, three miles from the 
point at which he fait his hearings.

He will not be completely re
covered from the’ordeal for a few 

' days.
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Draft Has Been Com
pleted by Lord Rob

ert Cecil '

81
f I

On Land or SeaH * //4

KINGBy HENRY WOOD 
GENEVA, Aug. 20—The League of 

Nations expects to launch at last its 
new international convention for the 
world-wide ahoStion of all forms of 
slavery at its seventh annual assem
bly which opens- here September 6.

All members of the League have 
been asked to send to the assembly 
delegations with plenary powers for 
formally signing the protocol. In addi
tion, all governments that are not 
members of the League, such as the 
United States, Russia, Germany, Mex
ico, Turkey and Ecuador will also be 
given an opportunity to accept the 
convention in the event they wish to 
join in the League’s humonitarian 
work along this line.

The Initiative for a new interna
tional , convention against slavery was 
taken by England, and the present 
draft* was largely the work of Lord 
Robert Cecil. The .convention in its 
present form has now been submitted 
to all of the governments of the world, 
for their opinions and observations, 
and these have nearly all already 
reached the secretariat.

The great bulk of them are favor
ably in the extreme degree and the 
few suggestions that have been made 
for changes or amendments - will be 
taken into consideration by the coming 
assembly before drafting the final text 
of the treaty.

The convention Is very short, com
prising only a "brief preamble and II 
articles. It is intended to supplant 
by going still further, all previous ex
isting conventions relatives to the ab
olition of slavery such as the Brussels 
act of 1889-90; and the Saint Germain 
treaty of 1919.

The convention, after defining first 
just - what constitutes slavery and the 
slave trade, pledges all of the signa
tories to prevent and suppress the 
slave trade, and secondly to bring 
about as progressively as possible the 
disappearance of slavery In every form, 
and notably in the cue of domestic 
slavery.

The provision for bringing about 
progressively instead of immediately 
the suppression of all forms of slavery 
was inserted so as to permit those 
countries Which have a large economic 
system based upon slavery to bring 
about the change gradually without 
precipitating an economic crisis or up
heaval.

The remainder of the treaty hu 
largely to do with "measures towards 
breaking up the slave trade, and with 
rendering mutual assistance to that 
end.

\COLEI4teaJ
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MISS FULLERTON IS 
AGAIN SECRETARY,
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CURTAIN AND DRAPERY SALES 
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:CHANCE TO EXPAND

/1 : -i ■üü ■Saint John Officer Re-appointed 
■t Convention ofBaptwt

- Womens’ Organisation
". » > . _______

UILLSBORO, Albert Co* Aug.
19—The 20th annual meeting 

of the Baptist Union of Women’s 
„ , , , _ i Missionary Societies of the Mari-
Seeking a better knowledge of Can- time Provinces was brought to a

ada as a whole and endeavoring to In- dose tonight The society has «in
terest various parts of the Dominion in dfe tfa-rore fields in Telagu Band, 
the direct benefits to be obtained from Sf^Sd^nd^ We^di"

.an Increase of tbefr cheese exports to Some idea of the extent of the 
England land other countries, John El- financial obligations of the Union 
liot, of Belleville, Ont., manager of the is seen in the sise of the estimates,
Standard Bank there, and one of the $49,636 being asked for the coming 
most ardent and effective supporters year. The sum of $14,250 is ro
of the greit dairying industry of the qulred for missionaries salaries.
Belleville district and the subsequent The election bf officers took place at
exportation of the products, particu- the close of the morning Session. arid- 
larly of cheese, to England, arrived in resulted as follows: Mrs. W. G. 
the city last riight. — Clark, Fredericton (re-elected) presi

The Dominion of Canada supplies dent; Miss Clara R. Fullerton, Saint 
England with 40 per cent of the total John, recording secretary ; Mrs. Hume, 
amount of- cheese the latter country Dartmouth, corresponding" secretary ;
Imports, Mr. Elliot said last night. Mrs. Seaman, Amherst, general treas- 
Thére are golden benefits In an increase urer> Mrs. Gilllspie, Amherst, mission 
of Canada’s exports along these lines, band treasurer.
he added. Mr. Elliot has paid four RROTONAT omnnmcvisits to the Old Country recently in RBylONAL OFFICERS,
connection with this matter. Additional officers were elected

Mr. Elliot expects to spend two or through the nominating committee as 
„three days in the city arid province, follows: Vfae-presitfants,■ Nova Scotia,
He has many friends here and was Mrs. Orchard, Truro; New Brunswick, 
kept busy last night renewing old ac- Mm. W. C. Kierstead, Fredericton; 
quaintances. While In Saint John, Mr. Prince Edward Island, Mrs. Harold 
Elliot Is registered at the Admiral Jenkins, Summersid'e; general treas-
Beatty. urer, Mrs. J. W. Seaman, Summerside; A strong resolution was also passed

provincial secretaries, Nova Scotia, endorsing- prohibition of the liquor 
Mrs. M. H. Crandall, Halifax; New traffic and the work of the New Bruns- 
Brunswick, Miss Augusta Slipp, Cen- wick Temperance Alliance, and urg- 
tral Hampstead; Pnhce Edward Isl- ing the women voters to cast their bai- 
and Mr). Isabella Glidden, Summer- lots with this end in view irrespective 
side; superintendent of W. W. G;, Mrs. of party^
Edna WOson, Fredericton; editor of The sessions of the convention were 
Tidings, Mrs. F. H. Broies, Wolfville; all largely attended. In some instances 
business manager of Tidings, Mrs. D. the capacity of the large auditorium 
W. Ralston, Amherst; editor of annual of the First Baptist church1 was fullv 
reports, Mrs. W. B. Freeman, Amherst; taxed. y

More Frilled Crossbar Curtains. Sale............89c. a pr.
Frilled Cross Curtain Materials, 36 inch. Sale 17c. a yd. 1 
Ivory Curtain Madras, many designs. Sale . . 17c. a yd. S'" 
Neat Curtain Nets, (ilain and fancy. Sale . . . ,33c. a yd. Il ■
8 new belts Bright Drapery Chintz. Sale . . • -29c. a yd.

■

Belleville Bank Manager, in City, 
Speaks of Cheese 

Export

■.

mA delightfully arranged 
luncheon was given at Du< 
terday for ttie pleasure of Miss 
Henderson, who is visiting het aunt,
Mrs. Robert G. Watson, at her sum- g , „ .
mer cottage at MaçLaren’s Beach, g fcarly Fall Special 
The hostesses were Mrs. Geoffrey; g n*ii , ... , - -
Stead, Mrs. Frederick A. Foster, Mrs.: - SllK MKl WOO! HOSC 
Arthur C. McBride, Montreal, and Mrs. ■ *1 _ __
C. C. Kirby. Coffee was afterwards JJ V» a •
enjoyed by the guests on the beach. 5 A splendid first quality

Ann Allison, Miss Cecily Kirby, Miss 5 JIJ®" roc’t* peuch and black. 
Helen Cannell, Miss Barbara Fair- 5 Get your Fall supply at this 
weather, Miss Thelma Snow, Miss 5 price.

MEMORIAL SERVICE. Virginia Spangler, Miss Margaret Tap- S
At- the ««»*„„„ „ , !ey, Miss Eleanor McBride, Miss Alii- —eive servie™ carrM out nn^P^" Sl>n McBride> Miss 5

lelderahiD o7 Mni «n Miss Ruth Anna Foster, Miss Con- 5
vilfa During the s^io^ akn M«0l« stance Starr» Miss Ruth Avery, Miss g 
S Pooip v^r h,r r/ S; Shirley Magee, Miss Katherine Mullin, 5
the column^în the °f Miss Nancy Lee, Miss Frances Kerr,

A jortiL of ?he af™rToonas Ssion ET Wilcox, Miss Elizabeth
was g^en over to the girls of the Worid S Cmlksh^k and Ml"
Wide Guild - of Sussex apd Moncton, f 
their exercises being interesting and 
attractive.

Resolutions were passed by the 
vention including those of thanks to 
the people of Hillsboro, the church, the 
pastor and his wife, to F. M. Thomp
son, to the, press and to those who 
did the catering.

progressive 
ck Cove yes- 

Nonie
superintendent of Bureau of Literature* 
Mrs. George Dishaft, Saint John; 
editor of column in Maritime Baptist, 
Mrs. S. S. Poole, Saint John.

TIDINGS REPORT.
The financial report of “Tidings,” 

the official organ of the society, pre
sented by Mrs. Ralston, showed re
ceipts of $8,536.81 and expenditure of 
$2,270.34, leaving a balance on hand of 
$1,265.18. Mrs. George Dishart, for 
the bureau of literature* reported re
ceipts of $363.63 and expenditure of 
$313.85.

■■
■ ’

4 Dozen Children’s | 

Pantie Dresses •
at 68c. . 5

Fine Gingham and Cham- 1 
bray Dresses with Faillie g 
attached. Checks, plaids ■ ; 
and solid colors. Sizes 2 to f 
6 years.

■$
■ -"

9 •'

-

*

I\ MLm

neighbors of Maggl

plained, health officers drocended 
on her house (shown abov^ and 
found her living fc 
$44 cats. TTiey till 
on the spot, sent Mrs. Zridier (at 
left) to the hoopi'tal for observa
tion, and are mating arrangements 
to dispose of the remaining 100.

After 
1er, in

e Zeid- 
d com-

■
E -fa one room with 

ed 44 of the rots

lHOUSEHOLD STAPLES SALES 

ht Annex Tonight•i”■
necessary for sevéral nations to co
operate in order" to -break up the slave 
trade.

This has particular» reference to the 
Red Sea, across which slaves recruited 
in Abyssinia and other East African 
countries are transported for sale fa 
■the Arabfan peninsula. ^England, 
France and - Italy are all i 
breaking up this traffic there.

Any signatories which may not al
ready have laws punishing people en
gaged in the slave trade are pledged 
to enact such laws as soon as possible.

For the question of forced labor, the 
principle Is established! that this can 
-only be exacted by central authorities 
for public work. In all cases it must 
be fully remunerated and entirely 
abolished as sdon as the special 
dltlons necessitating it cease1- to exist.

While the League expects to have 
at once the signatures of all the lead
ing Christian nations of the world, de
cided opposition is expected from the 
Mohammedan Oountrlea. where slavery 
Is recognisable both by law and re
ligion. But even here the Lrogud 
hopes eventually to make some 
ress.

m 200 Striped Turk Bath Towels. Sale............29c. each
Linen Glass Towel*, color edçed. Sale .... 25c. each 
58c. Table Damask—unbleached. Sale .... 39c. a yd. 
Hemmed Sheets, 2x2 1-2 yards. Sale ... .$1.29 each 
36 inch Longcloth, good quality . ,.

Mi
Mrs. Alice Caples, Richmond street, 

accompanied by her three daughters, 
Mae, Florence and Vera, will leave on 
the steamer Prince Arthur this evening 
for New York. icon- ■ '

5 yds. 78c.
■ New Dress Home- J 

spun*,. 75c. a yard

interested in' ■ 8 Pieces Broadcloth
■ Stripes, Sale 

29c. a yard
Series and solid strips in 

colors with white

Mrs. John Robertson, who has spent 
several weeks at the Cedars, returned 
to her home in the city yesterday.

Miss Thelma Snow, of Riverside, is 
visiting Miss Cecily Kirby at Duck 
Cove.

PROHIBITION RESOLUTION.

■ S .

Practical for girls’ school S 
dresses and grown-ups. Gol- u 
ora mauve, fawn, rose, etc. ■

FOR BETTER SERVICE.

The present steamer service' to the 
West Indies from Canada is very in
convenient to- shippers and business 
men, it was said yesterday by C. Stuart 
Peniston, of Bermuda, who is visiting 
the city, the monthly instead of the 
fortnightly service being very uiwatis- 
factory.

g many
■ grounds, 32 inch wkh
■ Annex.

■ .l
Miss Ruth Starr is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. Glidden Campbell, at 
Weymouth, N. S. ■

London House
con- E

*Mrs. P. D. McAvity and Mrs. David 
W. Ledingham were the joint hostesses 
at an enjoyable luncheon at Mrs. Mc- 
Avity’s summer home; Ononette, yes
terday, given in honor of several visi
tors fa the city. Luncheon was served 
at small tables which were each cen
tred with pansies and forget-me-nots.
After luncheon bridge was enjoyed 
and the guests returned to the city by

MV. Richard O’Leary, of Richitihcto, 
was in the city yesterday at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel. Mr. and Mrs.
O’Leary are entertaining today at their 
bungalow at Kouchibougnac, members 
of the Royal Commission appointed to 
inquire into Maritime rights, and other 
friends. Their guests were to motor to 
Kouchibouquac from Moncton- and 
include Sir A. R. Duncan, His JHçn.
Macmifa^f’McGm““i>mRyfMUrS Many visitors were present at the 

J. D. McKenna, Sussex, Senator F. B. thf Luper2Îsed play£!“
Black, Sackvilie; Senator Irving R. °f «f <=% hd,d af‘^,n
Todd, MUltown; Major General Sena- ?n the >“i8on 8 .9roun.ds’ ,G,5bcrys 
tor A. H. Macdonnel, Ottawa; Mr. Lane, and thoroughly enjoyed the ex- 
Howard P. Robinson, Saint John, Mr. program presented by the chd-
F. R. Sumner, Moncton; Mr. E. , „ _ , , T
Hubert Sinclair, Newcastle, and Mr. **i8S McFadzen and Miss Jerry 
Ethelbert McLean, Bathurst. WUson, Uie rJay leaders for the

grounds, directed the closing program
Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., presi- ™d" Mtoa R *• supervisor for

dent of the Saint John Law Society, aU the grounds Assistance was given 
was host to several local barristers by the student teachers of the grounds, 
yesterday at noon at luncheon to meet JJiss Phyllis Wilson, Miss K. Hoyt, 
Mr. E. H. Coleman, of Winnipeg, sec- Miss Margaret Kyffin, Miss Gertrude 
retary-treasurer of the Canadian Bar X?rnader’ Margaret Ryan and
Association. Mr. Coleman is here to M?rP O’Connor, and the teachers
confer with local officials with regard a.nd male Instructors from each of ttie 
to the annual convention of the Crina- ,lx grounds had oversight of their own 
dian Bar Association which is to be fouP5 6,1 route to the park, 
held in this city next month. Arrange- "bere ,was 8 , e 
ments were furthered for the meetings handicraft work of 
and reports showing good progress during the season^ Mrs. A. C. D. \\ ll- 
were received from the committees. son and Mrs. M. H. B. Good, members 
Those present besides Mr. Coleman of the Playgrounds Association, 
and Mr. Tilley were Dr. F.*R. Taylor, charge of the sale. They also assisted 
K C., Mr. C. F. Sanford, K. C., Mr. i“ the presentation of the prizes, in 
J. H. 'A. L. Fairweather, K. C., Mr.
H. F. Puddington, Mr, C. F. Inches,
Kl C., Mr. G. E. Logan, Lieut.-Col. W.
H. Harrison, K.C., Mr. J. B. Dover,
Mr. H. H. McLean, jr., and Mr. K.
E. McLaughlin, secretary of the local 
society.

U ■»
Head King Street ■5 F. W. Daniel & Co.____

■

|rog-

Oor MANY AT CLOSING 
O F PLAYGROUNDS

which the other members of the asso- ", 
elation present also aided. The other 
members included Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Cap*. A. J. Mulcahy and Parker Hamm.

Captain Mulcahy provided a treat oC~ 
candy for the children and there was 
no doubt of their keen appreciation of 
his gift.

I ff automobiles.MORE HELP ORPHANSPLEDGES GIVEN ■
Two little girls, Margaret Hender- 

AII signatories pledge themsdves to son rind Doris Northrop, had a bazaar 
prevent any embarkation, transporta- at 83 Murray street and made the sum 
tion or disembarkation of slaves on of $2, which they gave to H. Usher 
vessels flying their respective national Miller, secretary of the New Brunswick 
colors. The signatories are also asked Protestant Orphans’ Home board, for 
to enter into mutual regional agree- the maintenance of the little ones fa 
ments relative to zones where it Is the home.

J 7

ed Cleansing Power 
ecticnt to Fabrics
untight Soap

• ..)
Enjoyable Event on * Allison 

Grounds—Several Prizes 
Are ^warded

PRESENT PRIZES

In the prizes presented was a pair 
of Indian clubs that were given by Mrs.
M. H. B. Good for the leader in dub 
swinging, which was won by Thyrsa 1 * 
Moffat, of the West .End grounds. Miss 
McFadzen presented a silver cup for 
the girl who made the best showing fa 
the. girls’ field meet held previously, 
and this was won by Stella (Coleman. - 
Those who made second and third 
highest scores in the girls’ track meet 
were D. Angel and M. Smith and 
they received a silver medal and £, 
bronse medal respectively, the medals 
being given by the Playgrounds Asso
ciation.

There «-ere six special prizes given 
to senior girls who were most efficient 
on the grounds throughout the season Z — 
and these were won as follows : King 
George grounds, Irene Malcolm; Al
lison, Annie Cooper; Carleton, Dorothy 
Hogan ; East End, Florence Fudge-, 
Centennial, Inez Stone; Alexandra;
Mary Bourque. There were also prfaai 
awarded to eight of the juniors for efc 
ficiency. * -,

aJ^Profc
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Individuality \
\I

:*V lALL over the world the 
Sunlight Soap/- trade
mark is known as an 

emblem of purity.
The $5,000 Guarantee of , 

"Purity means that Sunlight 
Soap does better work 
cleanser and prolongs the life 
of fabrics.

When you remember that 
harsh, impure soa 
clothes and that 
is all-pure soap, you will 
want to join the millions of 
users who chdbse Sunlight 
because it does its work 
quidkly, thoroughly; and, 
above all, safely.
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FURS ?
i

*

n - ■ » as a1, of candy and of the 
the children made

0 - i
■4It is the fashion of these days 

to be individual. r?V / ’-
k-» had Believed Body From 

Ringhom Wreckage\ ' ps ruin 
SunlightBecause of this trend of modern times, the 

•1 designers and manufacturers of Fur Coats must 
keep up with the wishes and demands of-their 
customers.

Wednesday afternoon, September 8, at 
3.30 o’clock, at St. Paul’s church, 
Rothesay. There will be a reception I 
after the ceremony at “Shore Haven/* 
Rothesay Park.

& ’ SYDNEY, C.B., Aug. 19.—A badly 
mutilated body was picked up near 
shore at Tin Cove, Scaterie Island, 
noon* today,, by the occupants of i 
motor boat. The body is believed to 
be that of a member of the crew of 
the Rlnghorn, thé Norwegian steametif 
which was wrecked on the morning of 
Sunday, Aug. 8, with the loss of five? 
men. v *“

r>-
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Airs. Experience 
sat/s <

j
Mrs. William Wood is visiting at the 

summer home of Mrs. Frank Hetheway, 
Woodman’s Point

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. .Allison and 
Miss Allison have issued invitations 
for a dance to be held at the family 
residence, Woodside, Rothesay, on 
Monday, August 28, at 9 o’clock.

Mrs. Ralph N. M. Robertson is the 
guest of Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Freder
icton.

Only men who have had years 
of experience with furs direct 
from the trapper, through the 
various processes of manufac
ture, to the finished garment, 
can possibly meet such exacting 
requirements.

\

"To me Sunlight 
Soap stands for beau* 
ttfully laundered 
dbthes, pki* safety."

Mr. an$l Mrs. John King, Portland, 
Me., who arrived in the city by auto
mobile on Monday, and were the guests 
for a few days of Mr. Kings unde, 
Mr. William King, 68 High street, left 
for Halifax yesterday.

&-JFARROW RELEASED

OTTAWA, Aug. 19—The serviced 
of R. R. Farrow, former deputy min^ 
ister of customs, and for 40 years con» 
nected with the civil service, have heed 
definitely dispensed with. The neces
sary order-in-cyuncil has been passed.

r
Miss Ethd Hazen Jarvis left last 

night for Tracy, where she addressed 
a meeting in the interests of the, Red 
Cross Society. She will visit Wlrral, 
N. B., today.

Miss Bessie Foster is spending a few 
days at Purdy’s Point, the guest of 
Mrs. George B. Hegan.

Judge Forbes and Miss Homer, who 
have been summering at Norton, N. B., 
have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Winslow are 
spending a few weeks holiday at the 
Cedars.

>

Thin is why YOUR coat, when 
purchased from US, carries a 
personality that makes it indi
vidual to YOU ALONE.

.
! » • • KEEP YOUR SKINY6ÜNG

I % Tedious treatments unnecessary 
i^he eoap used for daily cleansing is

Resinol 1
w" 1

'k

X •
Miss Nancy Johnson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson, Mont
real, is the guest of Mrs. James L. Mc
Avity at her summer cottage, Rothe
say.Sunlight Soap

,7Ae Largest selb'nq LawidniSoao 
,1 in the World

Mr. and Mrs. John Bright Cudllp 
have issued invitations for the mar
riage of their daughter, Frances Stgrr, 
to Mr. Henry Symmes Wilson, on

BUY YOUR FURS FROM A 
FURRIER

For Your Health s SakeSaint John's Only Manufacturing 
Furriers and

Furriers All The Year Round

L(

Made by
Lever Brothers Limited 

Toronto

Keep Sound Food—Sound!L\ mm ■- wC. & E. EVERETT, LTD. 
27-29 Charlotte Street

H. MONT JONES, LTD. 
79 Germain Street

Dl MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 
69 King Street 

(Since 1859)

■J’HE cheapest, the safest, the easiest solution St*
is a

REFRIGERATOR arsV

which will keep your food cool, clean and sound, 
—at the lowest cost for Ice.■J

K S Just such a Refrigerator awaits you here. 
Come in and inspect it.1 'm,!

EMERSON BrtOS., LTD.1Advertisement No. 6
25 GERMAIN STREET

Open FridJy Nights. Close Saturdays at One
•PHONE MAIN $9107S73a -

'J.
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1I POOR DOCUMENT
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SHE LIVED WITH A GROSS OF CATS
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United Baptist Convention] 
program at Woodstock, N, B. à
iw■ " v" "f“^S8l‘ "v' ’te' m

.■

S3
O*

| DunningCame 
To Canada As 
Im migrant

"WWHERE SIX DIED IN LONG ISLAND TRAIN WRECK

LESSER’S- A

h
i

registration. \ Report on obituaries. Re
port1 of editor of year book.

.30 p.m.—Address; “Grande Ligne.” 
Rev. C. G. Smith. Address: “Our 
Home Mission Interests.” Dr. E. S. 
Mason and others.1

FRIDAY, AUG. 27.

9.30 a.m.—Devotional service. Dr. 
W. W. Weeks.

10 a.m.— 
of Acadia 
treasurer of Acadia .University. Re
port of Social Service Board. Report 
of historical committee.

2 p.m.—‘Devotional service. Dr. W. 
W. Weeks.

2.30 p.m.—Motion to change consti
tution (see Year Book, pages 14-15). 
Report of Annuity Board. Report of 
treasurer of Annuity Board. Report 
Board of Promotion and Finance.

7.80 p.m.—Address: “Board of Pro
motion and Finance,” Rev. H. R. 
Boyer., “Acadia University and Affili
ated Institutions.” President F. W. 
Patterson and others."

Institute of the Maritime
Churches Opens Aug. 26 

ta 29, Inclusive
✓

.... MONCTON, Aug. 19—‘“Were 
1Y1 you ever In Moncton before," 
Hon. Charles Dunning was asked 
when he was here a few days 

.. ago. /

i
Following is the program of the 

'-'f United Baptist convention of the Mari- 
time Provinces which will meet at 
Woodstock, N. B., on Aug. 26 and con
tinue to Aug. 29, inclusive: •

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25.

| i 9.80 a.m.—Devotional.
10 a.m.—Business.

“Yes,” he said with a rather 
broad smile, ‘.‘I was. I remember 
it quite well. I went through as 
an immigrant early one morning 
on a colonist car after landing at 

;ia J. Hallfàx. The train stopped here 
y_ t l ’ and 1 got off the train, the first 

. place except Halifax I had seen, 
walked around a bit. 

Wasn’t there a wooden building 
across there 7" he added, pointing 
toward the Brunswick Hotel.

He remembered the old struc
ture removed a few years ago. 
Since the morning he saw It he 
has been a farm laborer, a farm
er, a leader In farmers’ co-opera
tive business activities, a Isader 

: In the political world, Liberal 
prime minister of j Ssskatche- 
wan and Minister of Railways In 
a Liberal Dominion Government. 
All that has happened In twenty- 
four years. He Is forty-one. '

8L
•• $

Report board of governors 
University. Report of IS Offi§I

iff
Paper: “The 

g Agé and the Unchanging 
Rev. F. L. Orchard. Paper: 
m and Church Membership.” 

j Rev. C. B. Lumsden.
. 2.80 p.m.—Devotional.
V,- 8 p.m.—Paper: “Nomenclature of

Current Theological Controversy.” Rev. 
F. H. Beals. Paper: “Some Problems 
Confronting Maritime Baptists.” Rev. 

ŸH. R. Boyer. Paper: “Maritime Bap- 
V, «tist Sunday Schools.” Rev. W. C.

Third, sifting at 7.45 p.m.—Address 
by Rev. Dr. W, W. Weeks.

m ~ i ■üé

and

§m WITH
<

A£

■* SATURDAY, AUG. 28. im 9
9.80 a.m.—Devotional service. Dr. 

W W. Weeks.
THURSDAY, AUG. 26. 10 a.m.—Report of Foreign Mission

' „ „v , „ Board. ./Report of treasurer of Fbreign
. 930 a.m.—Devotional service. Dr. Mission Board, eastern section. Re- 

W;n^" We^s" „ , , , Port of Board of Religious Education.
10 *.m.—Convention called to order. Report of treasurer of Board of Re- 

Prayer. Rules of order read. Report Ugious Education. Report of examin- 
of program committee. Appointment |ng council for ordination 
of committee on arrangements by 2 p.m.—Devotonal service. Dr W 
president. Report of convention ex- Weeks
ecutive committee. Courtesies to visit- 230 p.m —Report of Grande Ligne 

• ors. Reading of correspondence. Ad- Mission Board. Report of committee 
r of welcome by Rev E. B. Me- on resolutions. Report of committee
£**chy- R®sP°nse’ Pre*dent W. » on correspondence. Report of registra- 
Cross. First report of nominating tion secretary. Unfinished business. 
committM. Report of Horn* Mission 7.80 p.m.-“Our Western Work.” Rev 
Board. Report, treasurer Home Mis- L. Orchard.

•glon Board. > 8 p.m.—“Foreign Mission Interest».”
W3 W«krDeV0t,0nal $erV “" Dr" W" Rev- H- E- Stillwell and others.

ft ,2.80 p.m.—Report of committee on 
arrangements. Election of president 
by ballot. Report of denominational 

- treasurer. Report of Ministerial Edu- 
■ cation Board. Report on educational 

standards for ordination. Report of 
cUmmittee on pastoral settlement and

1

• ' 14‘
ded pullman cars crashed together, left the rails and 1 
i the Golden Pickle Works in the Long Island wreck at 

Calverton, L. L, where six were killed. The roof of the demolished 
pickle works can be seen above the cars In the centre.

iTwo, loa 
ploughed into

The locomotive in the Long Island wreck at Calverton left the 
rails completely, turned over on its side, and half buried its nose In 
the road way. Photo shows the wrecking crew just getting into action.

' . 1 - - ~
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RUSH
. "PORTRAIT OF A GOLFER

(E. A. Smith in New York Sun.) 
The golfer stood on Number One— 

His heart was fiijl of joy;
The day was fine, the course was 

fast.—
He clutched his club ". . . Oh, boy !

He knew the clubhouse porch was 
packed

With ladles fair to see;
That ev’ry eye was turned on him, 

The Terror of the Tee.

At last the course was clear ahead 
And up Our Hero came 

To show the people looking on ’
The way to play the game.

He,took his stance* he gripped his cLub, 
Then gave a mighty swing;

His driver smote the balmy air 
And not anothe^thing!

He stood upon the eighteenth green— 
Thé day was nearly done;

Was this the fearless feUow 
We saw on Number One?

He’d traveled far through bunker^- 

Through woodland wet and dry, 
And not a single rough spot 

Had let his ball go by.

,
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Federation of Education Forest Safety 
Assocs. To Meet In Toronto Pr ecautions

Are Stressed

FLOWERS RETAINS 
MS WORLD TITLE j

I There is not the slight
est doubt that wise women 
know a good thing when 
they see it. Don’t worry, 
there’s lots of good Suits, 
Coats, and Dresses left for

M

Turns Back Harry Grab in Fierce 
Battle in New York Last 

Night

the adolescent, the-college of education 
and subjects dealing with justice and 
good will and.the bringing of the chil
dren of the world together.

INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS

Dr. Thomas expected there would be 
The World’s Federation of Education congresses in connection with the 

Associations, which is to hold its sec- World Federation meeting and that 
ond biennial conference In Toronto in among these would be une conducted 
August of 1927, was organized in San by the Parents’ and Teachers’ Asso- 
Francisco In 1923 in connection with ciation. He hoped for a group on in- 
the annual meeting of the National ternational relations at which diplo- 
Education Association of the United mats, economists and students of his- 
States. The next meeting of the Wotld tory might discuss international prob- 
Federatlon was held In 1925 in Ecjin- lems. The Federation research work, 
burgh. he said, was carried on under ten com-

Dr. A. O. Thomas, of Augusta, Me, mittees and these would" have reports 
is the president and in a recent meet- to present.
ing when the coming convention was As an indication of the world sphere 
being planned he outlined -the .program of the federation, he told of the dif- 
as it is hoped to have It drawn up. ferent centres whlfii had bben desirous 

It was hoped to have at least 12 out- of having the 1927 convention. These 
standing men and women of the world places included Brussels, Geneva, Paris, 
to speak on various subjects, not ail Honolulu and Peking, 
of these subjects being purely educa- 
tiobal. Regular educational work would 
be dealt with in the general sessions 
and not only touch upon divisions in 
education but would also have refer
ence to the pre-school age child and

World-wide Organization is 
^ Headed by Dr. Thomas, 

of Maine

I

pREDERICTON, N. B, Aug. 19 
—Greater precaution with' re- 

y spect to slash burning and the is
sue of'forest travel certificates In 
New Brunswick has been recom
mended as the result of a confer
ence held here between representa- 

. fives of the lumber Industry and 
Hon. C D. Richards, Minister of 
Lands and Mines; G. H. Prince, 
deputy minister; Provincial Fores
ter L. S. Webb and G. L. Miller, 
of the forest service branch. The 
conference was held for the pur
pose of considering the forest fird 
protection policy of the department 

•and to discuss methods of eo-oper- 
ation between the lumber industry 
and the province, with respect to 
fire protection. Those present were; 
C L. Fenderson, Jacquet River; 
W. S. Richards, Campbellton; J. 
W. Brantley, Chatham; Archibald 
Fraser, Fredericton; Donald Fraser, 
Plaster Rock, and W. E. Golding, 
of Saint John.

r
i*

SUNDAY services;

11 am.—Public worship. Convention 
sermon. Rev. L. E. Ackland.

3 p.m.-t-Service under the auspices of 
the Board of Religious Education.

7 p.m,—Closing address. Dr. W. W. 
Weeks. Report of convention treasurer. 
Report of convention secretary. Re
port of convention secretary. Reading 
of minutes. Adjournment.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20 — Tiger 
Flowers, Atlanta negro, remains mid
dleweight boxing champion of the 
world, after a sensational 15 round 
struggle with the man from whom 
he took, the crown, Harry Greb of 
Pittsburg.

Flowers ^made good his defense in 
Madison Square Garden last night be
fore 15,000 persons but did not re
ceive the unanimous vote of the offi
cials. , Referee Jimmy Crowley favor
ed Greb.

In far better condition than he 
on the night he lost the championship 
last February in the same ring, Greb 
was credited by newspaper men with 
capturing six of the 15 rounds, while 
eight went to Flowers, and one 
even. . A smashing offensive which had 
the negro in trouble in the last two 
rounds, probably drew the vote of the 
referee. X ,

i
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Here Are a Few______r____ ^______AN INTERNAL 
BATH DAILY 
RECOMMENDED

m.
SMITH IS WINNER.

CHICAGO, Aug. 20—Midget Smith 
of New York, and Archie Bell of New 
York, fought a ten round- draw here 
last night. They weighed 180 pounds. 
Ever Hammer of Chicago won a ref
eree’s decision over Ted Blatt of St. 
Paul in ten rounds. They weighed 188.

6**
Special— Ladies’ Summer 

Dresses— 21 English Ging
ham Dresses, sizes 16.to 44.

- Regular value $2.25; Lea
ser’s August Clear- AQ 
ance Price................ vOC

I was

Now home upon his doorstep 
He stands depressed and sore;

His loving wife has heard him 
And met him at the door.

“You’re ill, my dear,!} she murmujed 
With sweet and tender touch ;

“It’s overwork,” he muttered;
“I try to do too much !”

i. A prominent physician made the 
remark recently that if people were 
half as particular in regard to in
ternal cleanliness as they are about 
external appearance three quarters 
of our ordinary ailments would be 
eliminated. This medical man said 
people did not stop to think of the 
importance of keeping the system 
just as clean as one is careful to keep 
hands, face and body. The result is 
that the intestinal tract becomes 
clogged and waste material which 
should leave the body daily stays 
there for an indefinite period doing 

! 4, ?■ harm few people realize. So many 
ill» are traceable to these clogging 

• poisons I An internal bath sounds 
novel, hut it is much easier to take 
than any other kind ! A spoonful of 
Sal Lithofos before breakfast (or 
any other meal), dissolved in a glass 
of tegid water acts as a gentle clean
ser of the bowls—provides a sooth- 

*t" * fog internal bath that rids the body 
of dangeroys toxic poisons and gi 
one that feeling of freshness, tfigor 
and well-being. A further advantage 
of the intethal bath lies in the fact 

r that a healthy body ensures an tflert 
and active mind which makes for 
greater efficiency and happiness in 
ebe’s daily work.

, =

NEW EQUIPMENT
LONDON, Aug. 20—St. Paul’s 

Cathedral, which Benjamin Franklin 
first protected against lightning bolts, 
is being fitted with a new system of 
lightning protection. The new equip
ment, of the latest design, is very simi
lar to that which Franklin erected. 
The principal difference is that the 
modern lightning rods now being 
placed are made of coppes, which is a 
better conductor of electricity than the 
iron rods which Franklin used.

was
i

Not more than two to each 
customerUse the Want Ad. Way

.>

—

Special—Voile Dresses— 47 
Ladies' Voile Dresses, in 
sizes 1 6 to 48, all sizes, ma
terial blocked and flowered. 
All shades. Values regular 
$4.50. Lesser’s Aug. Clear
ance Sale Price. .

Death Toll In Plane Disaster Standing At Three
Pfldt’s Injuries Prove Fatal; Two Most Seriously Hurt Passengers 

Snow No Change Condition; Lord Norreys
Escapes Unscathed /

~................. •

■fcx” 1
m

l
(S :

$1.98i
medals arrive. »

-rf^K5ST?,N,E’ England, Aug. 19—rat both this hospital and the Sandgate 
The death toll in the disaster to the Hospital, the physicians reported the 
cross-Channel plane which was wreck- other sufferers progressing normally, 
ed near here yesterday, stands at three The British Air Ministry has begun 
at ® *at® hour tonight. an investigation, while an inquest into
.u,The,J>il0t of th\craft> DeLisle, died the death of Blaney and Rizzi has been 
this afternoon. Tl* others who perish- set for tomorrow afternoon at the farm 
od were Robert Blaney, of Boston, and where the crash occurred.
Vigo Rkzi, manager of the Ambassa- It now seems certain that two of the 

Club of London. passengers escaped .unscathed—Lord
The two passagers most gravely in- Norreys, grandson of the Earl of Ab

jured, Stanley Hazzard and his sister, ingdon and an unknown woman, both 
Miss Margaret Hazzard, of New York of whom proceeded to London after 
City, showed no material change in the crash.
their condition. They are under treat- Lord- Norreys has made no statement, 
ment at the Folkestone Hospital; while I and the woman cannot be traced.

Championship medals won during 
last winter at the city skating cham
pionships under the auspices of the 
Saint John Amateur Skating Asso
ciation have arrived and are being dis
tributed. Winners can secure same on 
application to H. J. L. Nixon, 
tary of the meet. They are. handsome 
souvenirs of the titles won.

7 Special— 103 Silk Rayons, 
Fugi Silk, etc. sizes 14 to 44, 
Every dress the very latest 
season's creations. In this 
lot the most beautiful colors, 
etc. Reg. values to $1 1.50. 
Lesser’s August 
Clearance Price

Your dress is here.

is nV

secre- - ■ , ■ves

Great Days 
of

I Jfmuseme/it

Great Days $3.95N .Exports of newsprint from Canada 
for the 12 months ended April 30, 
1926, were valued ah $102,958,286, an 
increase of $11,000,000 over the previ
ous year.

of
EducationM

i i s
gÿ ~r Silk Dresses — Specials—73 

in1 Satin,) Crepes, Cantons, in 
flowered materials. Every 
dress an exclusive model. 
Never have there been such 
sacrifices on dresses. Some 
with Georgette Crepe Over
dresses. Values to $30.00. 
Lesser’s August Clearance 
Prices:

y >

. ■// Eclipsing All
Previous
Attempts

’ Attractively 
Presented— 

Profitable

:

'XMl
.4m \ i- ( tMS
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{ > iII; z
A COMPLETE SERVICE «

/7ar Some at Some qt!

A ÏÏT
$5.95 $12.95mm/ > *■

ÏÏ.

Üi •
THE RAINBOW TRIO

' I! Some at $14.95lt TKl Sumptuous, Surpassing Free Vaudeville 
Twice daily on the grounds before the Grandstand, featuring 
the Famous Flying Floyds in amazing somersaults, twist
ers and cutaways. The Great Curran, America’s most
lntrepid aerialist, in sensational balancing acts at ■ •• .
dizzy heights on a slender steel pole. The Main- 9
bow Trio, comedy acrobats. De Mario, & A A A. ^k
Mariette, 1 topline trapeze artists. Four A ^k*s ^k^k ^k
.Madcaps, European Novelty - Dancers. Am Am m^k vm W
May Collier, World’s Champion A ^k/^k^k^k mmV ™

61 Special—9 Tweed Coats, all 
full lined. Values to $25. 
Sizes 1 6-36-38. Lesser’s Aug. 
Sale Price

i

Q3 -xXxI I

l !I /. I

%
W3

ôngraving $3.98£V.A1 1

mt
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Special— 25 Poiret Twill 
Coats, all fur trimmed and 
Canton lined.
$27.50.
Clearance Sale 
Price .......

1 JEL Values to 
Leaser's August

Î 'V ’

hdtoCjrapliif' $9.95
y.i >

Special—17 Tweed Suits, inrt■ boyish tailored models, all 
silk lined. Values to $35. 
Leaser's August QP*
Clearance Price. . «Pafevâ/

■r.
Photography, if skilfully handled, is the most realistic method of 

illustrating. A camera reproduces what it sees. In the hands of 
Gazette photographers it sees all there is to be seen.

Gazette photographers take still-life subjects with an artistry that 
makes them live. Gazette live model photographs have that subtle 
touch of human interest that gains sympathetic interest for your message.

To lose nothing in the reproductions, fine photographs require 
skilful engraving. The printing, electrotyping and bindery work, too, 
must be in keeping with .the thought and care and experience that 
produce^ the photograph and engraving.

Every Gazette department has contributed to the high standard 
that has made The Gazette Company famous.

Let The Gazette take care of the complete job, and expect better 
work—that is what you will get.

A letter or telephone call will promptly bring a trained represent
ative to intelligently discuss your work.

K
f

1 Wonderful results 
> obtained, through 

modern progressive 
methods in stock 
breeding by , our 
own farmers, in 
raising better haco* 
hogs, beef cattle 
and sheep, will be 
seen in the *llvq 
stock department.

• I
Ij t COME EARLY

OPEN AU DAY 
SATURDAY

:
■

The Gay 
Joy-Way 
* * *

Remember 
the Dates

!

ritlrig Fine Agricultural 
Exhibits,— showing 
the benefits of the 
most 
“ways about it.” 
Greater Poultry 
Demonstration. 
Up-to-date Dairying 
in ail its branches.

ALEX% jS1:1
* * * progressiveÎtr-'l

|

4

[1 4
Fireworks

Bandsif

■ LESSER’SBring Along 
the FolksE Industry—Art— 

Science.
J,'

Gazette Printing, Co., Limitedm z

(Printing SEPT. 4 to 11100 St. Antoine Street Montreal 26-28
Charlotte Street

*7 Labor Day Week 
Reduced Faiee From All Point»
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j U. S. Warship 
Saved as Wind 
Shifts In Gale

CANDIDATES NAMED 
FOR 4 P. E. L SEATS

A Revelation in Tea Goodness "I
Fight To Save Northwest Forests From Ravaging Fires >1

1Z

fAVORED FOR EAST vThe purity and fragrance ofm /

ALADAW II1 Members of Last House AH Seek 
Re-election to 

Commons'New Outlook’ Espouses 
Cause of Immigration Pol

icy For Maritimes

SHANGHAI, Aug. 20—Saved 
from being wrecked in a Yel

low Sea typhoon only by a sudden 
shift in the wind, the U. S. S. 
Asheville limped Into Shanghai 
Thursday with its smokestack, rig
ging and condenser totally de
stroyed.

The ship was buSetted about by 
60-foot waves and was driven to
ward a rocky island by a 100-mile 
gale in the Yellow Sea,

A sudden shift in the direction 
of the gale permitted the vessel’s 
officers to get It back in its course.

J
CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 19 - 

Prince Edward Island has selected can
didates for all four seats of the Island’s 
representation In the Federal House of 
Commons, In preparation for the gen
eral elections of Sept. 14.

In the dual constituency at Queens 
the two members of the last house, R. 
H. Jenkins, Liberal, and J. A. Messer- 
vey, Conservative, will again be can
didates, their colleagues being respect
ively Hon. John E. Sinclair, former 
member of the federal house, and Col. 
J. H. Myers, member of the Legislative 
Assembly. In Kings county the can
didates will be Hon. J. A. MacDonald, 
Conservative, member of the last house, 
and J. J. Johnston, K. C., Liberal, de
feated candidate in the last general 
election.

In Prince county, A. E. McLean, 
Liberal member of the last house, will

Milt
%TORONTO, Aug. 19—British Im

migration for the Maritime Provinces 
la a cause strongly espoused by The 
New Outlook, United Church of Can
ada weekly, In !U Aug. 16 issue. After 
discussing the causes of the Eastern 
depression, The New Outlook’s edi
torial page says in parti

“We have always thought that the 
Government, In Its Immigration policy, 
did not give the Maritime Provinces 
a fair deal. No part of Canada Is In 
greater need of a larger population, and 
no section of the Dominion can offer 
greater attractions to a certain type of 
settlers.

“Especially for Scottish or English 
immigrants the facilities for mixed 
farming, fruit raising, dairying, etc., 
are unsurpassed throughout most of 
the Dominion, while the attractions of 
scenery, healthful climate, opportuni
ties for education and church privileges 
place these provinces in the very fore
front of the favored spots of Canada.

“But the Maritime Provinces have 
not in the past been given the promi- 

whlch the West has received In 
advertising campaigns in the Old 
Land. One of the first things, then, 
which the government should do is to 
set that the Maritime Provinces get 
h fair share of the people who yearly 
cross the Atlantic, especially those of 
British stock, seeking homes In our new 
country.”

m has induced its tremendous popularity.
Orange Pekoe Blend 86e

!
Si Eli Brown Label 75c

I
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Kncacohnese?vâtivegain8t J' E' Wyatt’ JAP FLOOD DAMAGE \
PUT AT 3,000,000 YENDOCTORS TO GATHER 

IN CITY NEXT WEEK
Wm

GOES TO CENTREVILLE
SUSSEX, Aug. 19—Sterling I. Keith, TOKYO, Aug. 19—Latest reporte 

ex-councillor of Kings county, has at- from Yamagata and Akita say the 
crpted a position at Centreville, Carle- ' floods there have subsided. Damage 1* 
ton county, as manager of the United i estimated at 3,000,000 yen for the twe> 
Farmers store. Mr. Keith was until places. Rain,storms causing consider 
recently, manager of the Farmers store able damage are reported from other

sections of Japan, however.
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g . X Prominent Visiting Physicians to 

Give Clinics on Monday and 
Tuesday

$g
at Havelock.. 4T

mi
$

r \f.
' \

Many New Brunswick medical men 
from points outside the city and some 
from Prince Edward Island are ex
pected In the city on Monday and 
Tuesday of next week to attend the 
special clinics and lectures which will 
be given here under the auspices of 
the New Brunswick Medical Society 
and which have been made possible 
through the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation’s extra mural fund and the 
Canadian Tuberculosis 'Association.

The lectures and clinics on Monday 
are to be held in the afternoon and 
evening in the lecture hall of the 
nurses’ home of the General Public 
Hospital. The morning sesslofi on 

BOSTON, Aug. 19—The United Tuesday wUl be held in the Unique 
States circuit court of appeals today Theatre as motion pictures and lantern 
ruled that the “12-mile limit” is still elldes are ‘° b_,e sh»™' I» the after- 
the margin of coastguard’s right to ?°°n on Tuesday dimes will be held

in one of the large wards of the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Plans are being made for a motor 
drive to Hampton for dinner on Tues
day night for the doctors attending 
the dinics.

Among the noted physicians who are 
coming arei Dr. Stuart Pritchard, 
director of the best clinic at Battle 
Creek sanatorium; Dr. Paul D. White, 
cardiologist of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital ; Sir Henry Gauvain, of 
the Lord Mayor Treloar Cripples’ Hos
pital and College, Alton, Hampshire, 
Eng.; Dr. R. E. Wodehouse, secretary 
of the Canadian Tuberculosis Associa
tion; Dr. G. A. Davis, children’s spe
cialist from Toronto; Dr. A. F. Miller, 
medical superintendent of the Nova 
Scotia sanatorium, and Dr. R. J. 
Collins, medical superintendent of the 
Jordan Memorial sanatorium.

Wa8s V

Great forest fires continue to spread in the northwest* especially In Idaho* Washington and Oregon. 
Volunteer fire fighters are here seen digging a trench to halt the sweep of flames through the Bobe Forest, 
near Boto<* Idaho.
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NEW POTATOES DOWN 
TO $1 A BUSHEL HERE 
AT WHOLESALE RATES

12-MILE LIMIT STANDS

Bfraifrl

XX- X t

U. S. Court Knocks Out Ruling 
to Extend Right of Search 

to Any Part of Sea ■ANGLICANS TO HELP 
PEOPLING EMPIRE

11
•■J'
X: XX , 1fa : U

s ailwJ^ATIVE vegetables and fruits were coming In well during the last week in 
the local market and prices dropped appreciably. New potatoes were 

down to $1 a bushel at wholesale and sold at 2% cents a pound. The sup
ply of new potatoes wss abundant. Higher prices yrett asked for pork, veal, 
eggs, shelled walnuts and Brazil nut s in the shell. Declines were noted in 
potatoes, tomatoes, beets, carrots, cu cumbers, beans, peas, raspberries, corn, 
squash, California oranges and canne d crushed pineapple*

In the country market wholesale list --------- ---------------------
new potatoes at $1 a bushel Were down 
15 to 20 cents. Small pork was offered 
only at 18 cents a pound instead of 17 
to 18 cents. Veal brought 12 to 16 
cents instead or 12 to 15 cents. The 
one cent rise In egg prices gave fresh 
extras a value of 40 cents a dozen and 
fresh firsts a value of 36 cents a dozen.

TOMATOES DECLINE

In retail green goods, tomatoes at 12 
to 16 cents a pound lost 8 to 5 cents.
Hothouse tomatoes were offering at 20 
cents a pound. New beets and new 
carrots were 5 cents a bunch instead of 
two bunches for 15 cents. Cucumbers 
lost I-to 2 cents of their former price 
at 4 to 5 cents each. String beans and 
green peas were 2 cents a pound less 
at 4 to 6 cents. New potatoes were 
quoted at 2% to 8 cents a pound, which 
was a drop of one-half to one cent 
Raspberries were down 5 cents at 2Q 
to 26 cents a quart and native corn was 
10 to 15 cents less at 30 to 85 cents a 
dozen. Native squash last week sold 
it t cents a pound and its new price 
was 4 to 6 cents. Vegetable marrow 
was a new arrival and sold ati 5 cents 
a pound.

In wholesale fruit, 
were listed at $4 to $4. 
new Canadian onions brought $3.25 a 
bag and replaced Egyptian onions on 
the local market

GROCERY CHANGES FEW

In wholesale groceries there were few 
price variations. Canned peas showed

■ins IIBishop Ingram Says Aim is to 
Organise Dioceses For 

Migration mSi :search and seize United States vessels.
The New York circuit court recent

ly ruled that the right of search and 
seizure of United States craft extends 
to any part of the sea.

A final decision from the United 
States Supreme Court for definite legis
lation from Congress setting forth the 
actual limits within which the coast
guard may seek to prevent liquor 
smuggling, will be sought.
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: x‘ TORONTO, Aug. 19—Creation of 

a huge organization among the many 
dioceses of the Church of England 
In Canada, with the object of fur
thering the Empire Settlement 
scheme which he has already placed 
on a strong footing in the Old Coun
try, is the main object of the visit 
to Canada of Right Hon. and Right 
Rev. Arthur Foley Winnington-Ing- 
ram, Bishop of London, England, who 
recently arrived In Toronto.

If Canada takes this up. It Is going 
to be the greatest help to emigra
tion from Great Britain that has 
ever been given, because there has 
never been such a greet organiza
tion behind it as the Church of Eng
land,” he said in an interview at the 
home of G. B. Woods, 69 Lynwood 
Avenue, where he will stay during 
hie visit to Toronto.

iiii x.x-'X • /a wider price range at $1.50 to $1.65 
for a dozen cans. Crushed pineapple 
at $2.90 to $2.95 a dozen cans was down 
15 to 20 cents.

Shelled walnuts gained 12 cents a 
pound at 65 to 68 cents and Brazil nut* 
in the shell were 18 to 10 cents Instead 
of 18 cents only.

There were no changes In hide prices 
with the exception of a wider range 
for quotations on lambskins and shearl
ings because of larger size. Lambskins 
were 10 to 85 cents and shearlings were 
the same price.

Fish prices remained unchanged. 
There were still a few salmon to be 

‘had, the fishing season for the harbor 
being over. - The season was a poor one 
for the local fishermen. Although 
prices were good the catch was con» 
sidérably smaller than last year.
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3 DROWN IN FEE UPSET 2 New Features
t this Exquisite Hose

X

Victims Were Farmer and Two 
Helpers in Mishap Near 

Montreal

%

:

UNCLE OF EX-SHAH 
IS SEEKING TROUBLE

MONTREAL, Aug* 19—Three men 
were drowned In Riviere des Prairies, 
on the north side of Montreal Island, 
today, when a small ferry on which 
they were crossing turned over.

One man was rescued. A team of 
horses and wagon also went down. A 
farmer named Bertrand and two hired 
men were drowned. A third farm
hand was rescued by Bertrand’s x:„_ 
in a boat. The others had disappeared.

"èLONDON, Aug. 19—A Reuters des
patch from Teheran says that Salar 
Ed Do'wleh, uncle of the former Shah 
of Persia, hqs reached Kurdistan and 
is endeavoring to stir up trouble with 
the tribesmen. The government is 
taking energetic measures to deal with 
the situation.

4 To add grace to pretty legs Holeproof extends 
the silk above the knee. You’ll be amazed at the 

difference it makes in appearance. Fashion now 
demands it. _ * ’
2 Holeproof is following the new short dresses 

with longer stockings. In the future the 
bera mentioned below will have a 23-inch leg. 
This extra length gives care-free smartness other
wise impossible.

H
SHORT OF HARVESTERS 1

MANION CHOSEN

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Aut 19— 
Hiooÿ S-. J. Man ion, who represented 
the constituency of Fort William In the 
last Parliament, was unanimously nom
inated Conservative candidate at 
vention here.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19—Report* 
from Winnipeg and the west received 
here are somewhat disquieting regard
ing the number of harvesters arriving 

1 and the outlook for saving the season's 
crops. In all parts of eastern Canada 
there is a notable decrease as compared 
with last year In the number of men 
arranging to join the harvesters’ ex
cursions. The total number required 
to harvest the crop was 60.000.

son
v\v,.

Parrots and monkeys, playing on 
wires in a sparsely settled section of 
Mexico, have crippled telephone serv-

As a means of preventing robberies, 
an Illinois bank is doing business be
hind locked doors, admitting only 
known customers.

num-a con-Tokay grapes 
50 a crate and ice.

Use the Want Ad. Way plus these 5 Holeproof Stÿie PointsJC

Victor r f I VHE extra length end new style knee are something new in fine hosiery.
X Holeproof alone can give them to you.. But they are not the only 

points of Holeproof difference.
Five other style features have made this hosiery the favorite of two million 

women .. . have carried with them the assurance of being fashionably 
rect. Note each one carefully.

i
X

/I .

ivA

t cor-

lV-SB Records
Hi-Diddle-Diddle

I. Exquisite dearness. In sheer chiffons clearness comes only 
through uniformly even thread. The lack of it in cheaper silks causes un
sightly shadow rings. So at greater cost Holeproof selects silk in China, 
judged finest of all oriental grades.> it Fresh jfar even/ meal 2, Correct Paris shades. Paris authorities select the newest colon.
A unique scientific dyeing process keeps them clear and bright Holeproof s 
anti-fade treatment protects from fading.

(A novelty nursery-rhyme fox trot) 
Geo. Olsen A HI» MusicFox Trot 20118

y Valencia
Pajil Whiteman and His Orchestra 

Jesse Crawford 
The Revelers

3. Superlative transparency, even in die heavier weights. Thera 
is no cloudiness, no streaking. First the silk is tested, then it undergoes the 
•pedal Holeproof treatment
4>. No loose ends. Loose threads mar appearance. So Holeproof 
carefully trims the inside of each stocking by hand.
5. No imperfections. Style vanishes with imperfections. And here 
Holeproof safeguards you by nine separate inspections. It is a fact that few 
other fine hose are so uniformly perfect.

Go to your nearest shop today and see 
die newest shades fresh from Paris.

■Mustard is like tea—it is at its 
best when freshly made. But 
where tea requires boiling water 
to develop it si flavour, Colman’s 
Mustard needs only cold water to 
liberate the essential oils which 
add such zest and flavour to food.

Fox Trot 
Organ Solo 
Vocal

20007
.20075

e 20082

t
; :

On the Riviera i

1
(Another big hit of the “Valencia” type) 

Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestra
■I ;Holeproof s newest numbers ia20113 1

I

I’m Judt Wild About Animal Crackers 4
:

Recipe Book 
FREE

Fox Trot Irving Aaronaon A His Commanders When you serve Mustard with bacon, ham 
or sausages for breakfast—with cold meats 
for lunch — with roast beef or pork for 
dinner, mix it fresh for every meal and 
mix it only with cold water.
Colman’s Mustard is a real aid to digestion 
because it stimulates the salivary glands 
and promotes the flow of the gastric juice 
in the stomach.

COLMAN-KEEN (Canada) Limited, Dept* 2 3 
1000 Amherst Street, Montreal

20094 ’

Bye Bye Blackbird No. 870. Pure Thread Silk over Rayon.
Â

New run stop and the famous long wearing 
Holeproof heel and toe with plated sole. Has 
the 2 new features. fj QQ

Write for a copy of 
Colman’s Recipe Book, 
containing recipes for 
Salads, Salad Dress
ings, Sandwiches, 
Pickles, etc., etc. — it 
will be mailed to you 
FREE.

Fsshsl
Vocal

George Olsen and HIa Music 
Gene Austin (Tenor)

i20089
20044 -rJ

Lucky Day 8

(From Geo. White’s “Scandals”) 
George Olsen A Be Music w 4Fox Trot 20101 No. 991. Pure Thread Silk.

Narrow mercerized hemmed top and the 
famous long wearing Holeproof heel and toe 
with plated sole. Has the 2 new features.

To-Night’s My Night With Baby
Fox Trot Waring’s Pennsylvanians 20078

20069

,15r s> j?
"J!Vocal Jack Smith (Whispering Baritone)

Vtetor ($P records play on 
N any type of Phonograph

AtfHis Master’s Voice” Dealers

*1.50«tec ;)

folm&n’s Mustard
âids JL JL digestion

ffolqjoroofffosiertf
MADE IN CANADAkj V

4Victor Talking 
Machine Co.

of Canada, 
Limited j

For Sale By
i
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Whatever Your Meeds May Bet,Let The Times*Star Want Ms Help You |I

!
m

LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL Ilian treaty, although he proposed to| 
revise it in such a way as to preserve 
the Canadian market for the Canadian 
farmer. “What would I have dobe 
with the Australian treaty, you ask?”

WOULD RAISE TARIFF.
“I would have raised the tariff on 

butter, cheese, eggs, hay, vegetables 
and fruit, on all farm products, right 
up as high as the American tariff today 
and I will say to the rest of the world, 
you will find it just as hard to get into 
the Canadian market and compete with 
our farmers as you make it for us to 
get irito your market. Then I would 
give Australia concessions in that 
market just as she has them today. 
How do I know Australia would accept 
that? I know, because she did sign a 
treaty along these lines and the Com
monwealth Parliament approved it 
But, added Mr. Meighen, the King 
government, because it needed Pro
gressives, had changed the treaty an(l 
opened the Canadian farmer to Aus-

FLATS TO LET
DON’T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. ‘n this column will find It. 
Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column.

WANTED—Office experience by youth 
( ged 17, grade 10.—Box P 176, Times

8—23

FOR SALE—Yacht "Princess," suitable 
for motor boat, fifty feet, with engine, 

low price will take her.—Phone 
S—23

TO LET—Flat, east Saint John, six
rera-P?on“gM.tS606-a2ridWO°d fl°°r8'Rooms for 

Exhibition 
Visitors

Office. A very 
M. 8300.

LADY STENOGRAPHER desires posi
tion to grain experience. Would accept 

small salary.—Apply B 72, Times. GREAT INTEREST IN 
WESTERN FARMING

DIES AFTER CRASHLOST—Lady's fur between Sand Point 
read and Cranston Ave. Call M. 6801.

8—20
TO LET—Chcap, to good tenant, 5 room 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. j. e 
Cowan- _____ 4—16—1927

FOR SALE—$150 buys upright pianoLin 
good condition. Terms $60 cash $10 

monthly. Discount for all cash.—Bell's | . 
Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

8—21
8—23PRACTICAL NURSE wants position, 

maternity or invalid —M. <188. 8—23 OFFICES TO LETLOST—Monday, between Red Head and 
pulpmtll, white gold pin with settings. 

Reward—Phone W. 192. 8—21
FOR SALE—Ladles' coat, size 36, worn T 

once. Cheap. Left bell.—88 Charlotte.
8—21

TO LET—graces and sample-rooms. 
^Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak^Hÿi,SITUATIONS VACANT Driver Escapes With Few 

Scratches in St. John’s 
Collision

LOST—Left on Saturday afternoon s 
train from Moncton, lady's coat.—M.

8—20
Œft Sell Household Necessities, groat- 
nw est imaginable demand; have busi
ness of your own; make five dollars up 
daily; capital or experience unnecessary. 
Domestic Product Distributors, Brant
ford, Ont.

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car
riage. Apply 180 Sydney street. STORES ro LETMM.

8—21
MALE HELP WANTED Has More to Gain From Its 

Success Than Any Other 
M. P. in 20 Years

FOR SALE—Early hatched Barred Rock j.
Cockerels, husky, vigorous birds, win If you have rooms to rent dur- 

make the best of breeders for next sea- . , .
son, $3 each.—Danell’s, Sand Cove Cove mg the week of the Saint John 
read, W. E. 8—23

544
THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

niA or boy. Every wide-a-wake 
. reeds the “Help Wanted Column."

man SWAPS ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 19— Rev. 
Brother Shirran, one of the Christian 
Brothers at Mount Cassel Orphanage, 
died in the General Hospital this 
ing from injuries sustained this 
ing when a motor car in which he was 
seated crashed into a truck. Brother 
Sirran was in the rear of the car and 

thrown against the front seat. The 
driver, Rev. Brother Stoyles, escaped 
with a few scratches, although the car

GARAGES TO LETExhibition, now is the time to 
advertise them in •

SWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap" ad. today. tf

CLERK—One tired of working for low 
f/ pay, who believes that he can qualify 

r » for better position and greater earnings. 
Unvaval opportunity.—Apply at once to 
B«t Ifro. P 186, Times. 8—23

FOR SALE—One hand wastepaper 
press in good condition.—Apply G. E. 

Barbour Company, Limited.

TPhoneT15G653?n’. °n MeBdOW 8treet
8—228—21 WETASKIWIN, Alta., Aug. 19—‘I 

hope,” said Premier Meighen, “that 
you consider me a Westerner.”

The Prime Minister was speaking 
today at an afternoon meeting in sup
port of the candidature of C. H. Rus
sell, Conservative candidate in Wetas- 
kiwln. In Wetaskiwin there are two 
other candidates in the field, S. G. 
Tobin, Liberal member for the divkion 
in the last Parliament, and William 
Irvine, who sat in Parliament from 
1921 to 1925 as a Labor member from 
Calgary.

Mr. Meighen pressed the point that 
never, in any government of Canada, 
had western representation been so 
powerful as in the present government.

INTEREST IN FARMING.

4 even-TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONfor BALE—Chickens. 
Ave. The84 Rothesay 

8—21
mom-

WANTED—Two salesmen, household 
necessity. Attractive proposition to 

the right men.—Box P 167, Times.
8—22

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea
sonable rate». I Orange. Cor. Sydney.

&
FOR SALE—Cement block machine.

Apply W. Wlxon, Melrose Ave., East 
8t. John. 8—24

FOR SALE—AUTOS Telegraph - Journal tralian competition.9-9
wasGREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner .reads it Have you 
cne for sale 7 Advertise it now.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET CHALLENGES DUNNING.WANTED—Young lady for clerk and 
clerical work, one with some book- 

experience preferred.—Box P 
8—23

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, 

shall be glad
Queens Co., N. B. We 
to receive offers for the

$S£ M ^mb.7 Ltï?^ Brunswick and is read by thous- 
John, N. B. . J ands of people who will be com-

The Telegraph covers New TO LET—Sun 
tral. From 

B 68, Timès.

keeping 
188, Times.

ny front room, very cen
se pt. 1st. Address Box 

8—28
Mr. Meighen spoke of the tariff. 

He charged that never would Mr. Dun
ning dare to move at Ottawa the tariff 
resolution he had supported in the safe 
haven of Saskatchewan legislature. 
He described'the Liberals as shedding 
crocodile tears over the death of reci
procity. And this wailing and gnash
ing of teeth over the death of reci
procity is so much humbug, said Mr. 
Meighen. “In the House last session 
I challenged the King government to 
re-enact the reciprocity treaty of 1911, 
I challenged any member of the gov
ernment ready to re-enact that treaty 
to stand up, and how many stood up? 
Not one.”

J. L. McAvity Passes 
For Military College

BEST BUY in the city. Baby Grand 
Chevrolet; license, two spare tires, 

spot light and many extras. License 
and in first class condition. For quick 
sale, 8276. Terms —Dykeman Overland 
Sales. 8—24

: WANTED—Plumber can secure a good 
D. J. V. Shea, Frederic- 

8—24
^ PO LET Leinster Hall, new manage-
coi?2ent’ nIce rooms and board.__Tel
6223«_______ 8—24

Job. Apply to 
ton, N. B. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES to th« Exhibition.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 

earn 81 tô 82 an hour In your spare FOR SALE—Grocery business. Bargain 
for quirk sale.—Apply Box C 134, care 

Times. 8—23
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—The names of 

the successful candidates for entrance
TO- LET—Sunny front room, very 

tral. Address Box B 65, Times. cen-Rate 2c a Wordtime writing showcards. No canvassing 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup
ply you with ..work. Write today. The 
Menhenltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet 490 Touring, good 
running order, 4 good tires, license, 

complete $125.—Apply evenings after 7 
p. m., 91 Main, Fairville. 8—23

8—28
to the Royal Miltary College of Canf 
ada, Kingston, Ont., were announced 
today. They include John Yorstoe. 
Stanfield, Truro, and James Lupton 
McAvity, Jr., Saint John.

SLIGHT MONCTON FIRE,

MONCTON, Aug. 19—The fire de
partment were given a run this after
noon for a roof fire in a double house 
in Cheapside street occupied by Jack 
Rand and William Powers. The fire 
is presumed to have originated from s 
flying spark from a passing locomotive. 
Slight damage was done.

FOR SALE—Illness compels 
my grocery business. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 

to Imperial*’180 * large front room> next

TO LET—Furnished rooms, light house- 
keeplng, moderate. 90 Exmouth St 

_____ ___ 8—21

me to sell 
Good growing 

concern.—Apply to Box C 164, Times.FOR SALE—Star Sedan. A bargain at 
2400. Terms. — Dykeman Overland

8—24
WANTED—Young men for private 

training In bookkeeping or shorthand. 
Three months course—August to No
vember—for 310. Mrs. Currie’s Private 
Glass, 172 Wentworth street.

WANTED—Radio salesman for estab
lished radio business. This is a good 

opportunity to connect with a progres
sive concern.—Apply to Box C 183, Tele
graph and Times. 8—23

WANTED—Tutor or governess, boy fifth 
grade work. State qualifications and 

remuneration.—Telegraph Box C 132. 
____________________________  8—21

WANTED—Bell boy, capable of acting 
as clerk. References. Apply Wind

sor Hotel, Fredericton.

BARBER WANTED. E. A. Klncade, 42 
Germain street. 8—21

8—23
Sedan.

FOR SALE—Attractive rooming house. | FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
Rooms rented. Central.—Phone M.

162-21.
“Do anyone of you believe,” question

ed Mr. Meighen, “that I am one of the 
big interest people of the East ready to 
grind the last dollar out of the farm
ers of the**west; if you do certainly 
you should support no party of which 
I am the leader.” Mr. Meighen de
clared that he himself had greater in
terest in western farming than any 
man who had been in the House of 
Commons for the past 18 years.

“I have more to gain by the success 
of agriculture In this western country 
than any man who has been a mem
ber of the house in the last two de
cades," Mr. Meighen added.

FOR SALE—Overland car In good run
ning order. Will sell cheap. Phone M. 

2785. 8—22

FOR SALE—-1924 Chevrolet Coupe. Fully 
equipped. Phone West 398-12.

8—23 TO LET—Small partly furnished or 
furnished apartment, 17 Leinster.

8—21 Uf.
TO LET—Rooms, 195V4 Union street!

WANTED—GENERAL 8—21 8—25
TO LET — Housekeeping 

Sewell street.OBSTETRIC, MEDICAL and Invalid I lO LET—Furnished flat. Sept. 1__
patients wanted. Nurse In attendance I Phone Main 3151. 

day and night.—Apply Box C 166, Times.
_____ ;_________ 8—21

^P°rT^a0^7PXsiBoi wpthJ21 SScSSfRÆ^

____________________ ated. Rents moderate. Heated flat. 14

p 178, Times. S—23 Mrln I4E6'

WOULD QUIT LEADERSHIP.rooms, 73
S—24 8—22 Referring to the customs inquiry 

Mr. Meighen declared: “If ever a 
government of which I am the head 
has such a conviction against it, a con
viction against it by parliament itself, 
then there will be another leader. This 
leader would never be asking for your 
support.

“You are asked to believe,” he said, 
“in the constitutional issue, that you 
have got to call back men censured for 
malfeasance in office and put them 
again in office to save our previous 
constitution.”

Mr. Meighen discussed the Gover
nor-Gen eraVs refusal for dissolution to 
Mackenzie King.

“The Governor-General,” Mr. Meigh
en said, “took that step before he had 
ever seen me, before I had one word 
with him on matters of state. But 
that conduct of his, if it needs justifica
tion, I am proud to justify, but it 
needs no justification at the hands of 
any man or woman who understands 
responsible government.

“It has been said,” Mr. Meighen ad
ded, “that I waa asked if I could carry 
on. I was not asked such a question. 
I was merely asked to form a gov
ernment.” What was needed in dis
cussing the dissolution was constitu
tional common sense, he concluded.

FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, good tires, 
rew battery. A bargain for quick 

sale. Phone M. 3679. 8__23
FLATS TO LET TO LET—Furnished rooms and board 

Leinster Hall. Phone M. 2663.
8—24

; BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE!—Ton truck, also Essex . 
gine, 3V4 H. P., Phone M. 342. 8—24

en-
TO LET—Board and„ _ , room, Princess

House, corner Princess and Sydney.
8—^31

FOR SALE—One Ford touring. Known 
as the best running Ford in the city, 

8250. Cne Ford Coupe, oversize cord 
tires, license, etc., 3195; one Chevrolet, 
375.—Royden Foley, 453 Main street.

8—21

BOUILLON CUBES8—22

Many cooks substitute two or three 
bouillon cubes for soup stock, in mak
ing mushroom soup.

WANTED—Hand cart, suitable for T?v. LETT,Brl^h‘ u?peï flat> 5 rooms,
moving small pieces of furniture__ . t“l>r°VsTh v cleaned. Low rent.—Apply

Phone M. 1611. 8—22 IA’ E' Mclnerney, Phone Main 2437.
WANTED — Boarders, 12 Charlotte 

street. 8—21
WANTED—Barber. Bell's Barber Shop,

197 Union.________________________ 8-23 FOR SALE—Big 4 Overland parts. Call
M. 2748, or apply 79 Marsh street.

PORTFOLIOS HELD IN WEST.8—27
DRESSMAKING and makè-overs of all 

kinds done. Prices reasonable. M 
Walter Cross, Phone M. 1611.

— .TO LET—Heated five room flat, Rock- 
• >; land road, moderate rent.—M. 2258-41 

I 8—23
He referred to the portfolios held by 

westerners in his government. For the 
first time in the history of the coun
try, Mr. Meighen said, a westerner was 
minister of finance. And it was the 
minister of finance who was charged 
with the tariff schedules, with the 
whole matter of tariff administration.

He referred Incidentally to the two 
other candidates in Wetaskiwin, He 
humorously spoke of Mr. Irvine as 
having come down on Ottawa much 
aj Saul of Tarsus came down on Jeru
salem, breathing threatening* and 
slaughter On the Conservative party 

_ and, especially against their leaders. 
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and four years of Parliament Mr. Irvine 

~ rfS.*ÔKdare^lr!S- Wlre had changed his opinion, both of men 
made into mattresses. Upholstering Ia, P6^168* He learned a great deal 
dore.—Walter J, Lamb, 62 Brittain about the sincerity of the Liberal party 
street. Main 587. in those four years, said Mr. Meighen,

Urmift and indeed, of some Progressives. Mr.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 8—21 Business and Profes
sional Directory

1FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used care, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Aï£d Œ^k^theSaî»
Help Wanted Column.''

8—21 ' ___________________ 8—23

1Quick
Relief-WANTED—25 Waitresses and 10 kitch

en girls for Exhibition.—Apply 88 
Prince Wm. street.

92
all KINDS Of aluminum soldering 

dole.—W. J. Crawford & Co 169 ' bath. Main o663. 
Union street, M. 820.

Six room flat and 
8—238—23 FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD Men’s Clothing8—23WANTED,—At once, a dining room girl 

for two weeks.—Apply Lady. Superin
tendent County Hospital. 8—27

WANTED—Junior stenographer, bright 
capable girl. Good opportunity for ad

vancement—Box P 165, Times, 8—23

WANTED—Woman for hand washing 
Apply Ungar's Laundry. 8—23

WANTED—Waitress. Green's Dining 
HaU- 8—23

TO LET—Flat, 121 MllUdge Ave., 6 
rooms. Remodeled. 8__23

a
WANTED TO RENT—AALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the' "For 
Sele Household Column.’» There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want.: One. of these, lit
tle ads will work wonders In . turning 
your Burplus goods into cash.

SPECIAL low price In suits during July 
and August Buy now and save 

money.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

.... . car In good
condition for aproximately two weeks 

frem Sept. 10.—Apply Box C 135, Times.
S—21

f/jTO LET—Flat, like new. 
Baker, 1 First street.

Vi*See Mrs. 
8—21 ft

tJbrSwoUeniéins/
FURNACES,: repairs for all mta^. | TO LET—Small flat, 29 Harding. 8—23

"Glenwood" stove repairs.—p. Camp-: y t™-------------------- T~— -------------bell & Co.. 73 Prince Wm^^^ TO^LET-Plv^mom, ^and^ilet, ^iec-

or reliable e— rooms .and toilet, Prince street, 320; 6 
kinds of carpent- U^me and bath, Duke street. West, 320. 
[.—Write Box C ™y’ 27 Lancaster street,

g 24 I Fhcnô- W. 297. g—23

VMattresses and Upholstering
*°R SALE—Paints, oils, leads, glass, 

putty. Now is the time to fix up yoür 
property. Get our free booklet about 
making good lawns.—Robertson, Foster, 
Smith, Ltd., Hardware, Dock street.

WANTED—Dally work 
tlmates given on all 

er and concrete work 
129, Times.

WELCOME relief comes m the 
magic bottle! The frequent use 
of this soothing, pain-stopping 
antiseptic liniment takes away 
that dull, distressing ache and 
ptin—reduces the swelling — 
and gradually restores skin to 
former smoothness.
At tit

WANTED—Lady 
Charlotte.

UNITED HnsPTTir .—- l.FOR SALE—Dining tabic, kitchen and
uni 1ED HOSPITAL Registered School small tables, pictures. Can to seen 
w,SS»SfUc8 DB offer? two year tad eight between 7 and 10.—314 Princess, Mein 
months course. One year High School 2270-21. < gii
required for admission. Apply Superin-_________________________________

8—21

grocery clerk. 207 
8—23 8—21

™=-sst «E SEæüàKEg DROWNS IN U. S.
SACKVILLE, Aug. 19:—Albert Es- 

tabrooks, formerly of Upper Sackville, 
wap accidentally drowned near Boston, 
Mass., Saturday last. Deceased, who 
was 27 years of age, was recently home 
on holidays. Besides his mother, Mrs. 
Henry Estabrooks, Upper Sackville, he 
leaves four brothers, Carl, Centre Vil
lage; Edward; New York; John, at 
home, and Howard, Estlin, Sask. The 
remains were brought here for burial 
last night and the funeral takes place 
at Upper Sackville this afternoon.

Meighen spoke of Mr. Tobin as “a 
Liberal of the old school” against 
whom personally he had no word to 
say.

WASSONS Issue» Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET—Flat, 4FLATS WANTED rooms, from Sept. 1, 

71 Brittain street.—Apply 283 City 
road.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, thoroughly 
cleaned, best locality, 2922-11. S—21

tf.
WANTED—October 1st, modern 6 room

ed flat, North End. Apply Box C 183.
8—21

Armuiifs. fus a bonk. 
W. F. YOUNG. Inc,

Lyman Bldg.

8—22
Medical Specialists OPPOSES RAIL FUSION.WANTED—Leading Soprano for local 

church. Must be MontrealFOR SALE—Gerhard Helntzman piano.
Good condition. Price 3160.—Phone M. 

2825-21. 8—21
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed 

Free consultation m all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
waatlngs, etc , etc. Robert Wtlby, Med- 

Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 3106...

Mr. Meighen was emphatic as In 
previous meetings through the west 
that he was against amalgamation of 
the Canadian National with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and that he had 
no Intention of abrogating the Austra-

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Modern flat, also small heated 
flat.—Main 1389-31.: 8—21TO LET—Small self-contained house, 20 

Horsfleld street, eight rooms, hot 
water heating, bright and sunqv 
cupancy October 6th.—Apply Hugh

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Plano. Apply 30 Candn St.
•'8—23

FOR ®ALE—Household furniture, also J?'° 6»"PrlncTs^ain Tot
piano and sewing machine.—26 Cele- llL^ean» 4,1 •* DU ^ri“cess, Main 109. 

bration street. 8—22_______________________ _

teal
TO LET—Bright, modern 6 room flat, 

26 Celebration street. Apply P. Camp- 
befl & Co. g__25

OÇ-GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
feed this column. A few cents will get you efficient help. W 11

H.

8—24
Money to Loan for Constipation |

Take Our Herbal Remedies I
Book on Skin Diseases, New I 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by ■ 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on ■ 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mall. 89 years' ■ 
experience. (Wltho'G criticizing ■ 
or disparaging your doctors 
writs us, befort) losing hope. 
Treatment by mall our specialty. ■

English Herbal Dispensary
limited.

1389 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution) I

E TO LET—Upper flat, 233 Brittain. Rent 
$20-. 8—21 MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

WANTED—Girl for general house work ; 
go home nights.—Apply 26 Charles St. 

___________ S—23
Pitt street. 10 
Dever, 42 Prin- 

8—20

TO LET—House, HO 
reems and bath.—J. B. 

cess street.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATÇ DR. McKNIGHT ’dente?TO LET—Heated flat, 5 rooms and bath, 

hardwood floors, gas stove—Princess 
street, call M. 2367-11. g__23

NEW COMPANY.Nickel PlatingÏ OR SALE OR TO LET—From Septem
ber 1st, freehold property, 251 Rock

land road, self-contained, seven / rooms, 
hot water lu a ting, electric lights, bath, 
cellar, garage, large lot, good section. 
Rent 850 per month—Apply to W. E. A. 
Lawton, Phene Main 2333, or Vassle & 
Company. 8—24

““ t5°034Mï?,ts>AmCtrr °'

8-24

T OLET—Five room house. Apply 336 
Duge street. West. 8—33 TO LET—Bright modern flat. Reason

able. 67 Hawthorne Ave.

TEETH I.:ow...$io
3 Hours

According to announcement last 
evening a new firm will be formed in 
the city within a few days to carry 
on the business now conducted in 
Germain street by John Burgoyne. 
Mr. Burgoyne said that he and J. 
Edwin Connors had formed a partner
ship and would continue the sales

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Stiver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dices, the plater, 24 Waterloo street.S—24TO LET OR FOR SALE—Self-contained 
. house at East Saint John, M. 4338-21

8—25

. WANTED — Maid for house work 
- Country girl preferred. References— 
Apply 64 Coburg. 8—26

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
References required.—Apply Mrs. G 

J. Estabrook, 276 Douglas Ave. 8__24
WANTED—Housekeeper for small fam

ily. Box P 185, Times.

TO LET—Modern four roomed flat, 42 
St. James. g__21: Piano Moving

TO LET—House, 9 rooms. Apply 137
8—21

TC LET—-Heated lower flat, modem 18 
Horsfleld. g__21 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—A one family freehold on 
Clarendon street, eight rooms, bath, 

el< ctrics and cellar. This is a new 
house with hardwood floors throughout.- 
—C. B. D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, 
Fhcne W. 297. t 8—23

Sydney. Maritime Dental Parlors room
under the firm name of Burgoyne and 
Connors. The capitalization of the 
company would be $9,900. The prem
ises will be enlarged and extended, 
according to present plans, he said.

TO LET—October to May, self-contain
ed furnished residence, 36 Orange 

strret. Apply Miss M. H. Blizard, 
Rothesay, or Telephone Roth. 2241.

DR. A.- J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE ST„ 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours: 9 a. m—8.30
WANT AD.8—23 PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E. 

^Mclrierney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL8—31AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, Bx- 
ir.cuth street. Price 12,000. Terms, 

$1,000 cash, balance on mortgage.—C. B. 
D’Aj-cy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W.

8—23

TO LET—House, 242 Duke street, 8. 
rooms. Phone 1467. 8__21A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the "Agents Wanted Column." They all read It.
PIANOS moved by experienced men an* 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 

j 3—5—1926RATES p. m.
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $35 per monte.- 
Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
Pany, 111 Prince William street.

297.
1738. 1, SALESLADY to secure orders direct 

'«•m the homes for men’s, ladies’ and 
children s hosiery. No capital required. 
Year round work. Send for catalogue. 
Porter-Hosiery, One Bloor street E.. To
ronto.

FOR SALE—Desirable two family house, 
King St. East, $5,600; easy terms. 

Mary others.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Prln-
8—33

Painting AUCTIONS8—19—t.f.

BOSTONcess street.
Zc Per Word Per DsyPLACES IN COUNTRY HOUSE Painting, whitewashing, paper

ing, sign painting.—Wm. G. Evans 
M. 6346, 27 St. David street.

MORTGAGEE SALE 
LEASEHOLD 2 

, FAMILY HOUSE, 
MODERN IM- 

J PROVEMENT,
^ No. $71 ROCKLAND 

ROAD

1 FOR SALE—Reports given on property 
in the West. Agent now touring Can^ 

adian cities on Canadian Pacific Railway 
returning by Crow's Nest and American 
cities along Canadian border from Moose 
Jaw. Try the service—W. E. A. Law- 
ton, 109 Prince William street.

8—30TO LET—Apartment, partly furnished, 
Acamac Beach, >35 season.—Alfredw: SELL quick moving products, demanded 

in home and office. No experience 
necessary. Write at once for exclusive 
territory. McAuley Company, 201 Board 
et Trade, Montreal.

Plumbing
FURNISHED APARTMENTS by SteamerSc Psr Word Per Dsy 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating.—Arthur Doylo, 23 Exmouth

8—23
I8—25 LET — Furnished, housekeeping 

apartment. 6 Peters. 8—22 street.FOR SALE—Freehold property, Water
loo street, two family house, separ

ate entrance, lights and bath.—Apply 
Box C 131, Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell the above 

property by Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, August 21st 
at 12 o’clock noon.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers 
PAUL C. QUINN, Solicitor.

: APARTMENTS TO LET Scissors SharpenedONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer In Paint 

John. Just state what you can do.

k8—22

TO LET—Small apartment, 65 Elliott 
row- 8—27

BARBERS , Nurses , Dressmakers’ ecls- 
sharpened by never-quicltor ma

chine.—Wassons Barber Shop, Sydney 
street. g__ig

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street. Solicitor.
sors

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the 
licity.
per cent, greater than for on* 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 28c.

WANTED—Young man of 26 wishes a 
position driving car for private family 

or would consider taxi. Have had three 
years’ experience. Can furnish best of 
references.—Apply Box P 172. 
of Times.

TO LET—110 Union street, ne*, upper 
heated apartment. Six rooms and 

bath. Electric stove and water heater 
Inspection by appointment.—Dr. Lui.: 
ney, Main 1613. g__22

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices
and locations. Good farms__W. E. A.

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

■1
greatest possible pub- 

The cost is only 10 'àBAILIFF SALENotice8—24
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on MONDAY, AUG. 23rd, at 11 
a. m., 34 Golidng street, 1 Davenport, 
sewing machine, parlor lamp, dining 
suite, six beds and other goods, same 
having been distrained for rent.

WM. WHEATON, Bailiff.
/ 8-23

ALL GUNS, rifles, fishing rods and other 
goods left with me for repair, unless 

called for within 14 days will be sold to 
obtain cost of work done.—Ogden
Smith, Sparrow’s Alley, Charlotte street

8—24

WANTED—Delivery man, fruit, milk
or meat. Can run store If required__

J. D., Fairville. 8__23
i

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. WayWANTED—Dally work or reliable es
timates given on all kinds of carpent

er and concrete work.—Write Box C 129, 
Times. 8—25

i
r Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way i%

MUTT AND JEFF—Jeff Didn’t Want This Terrible Condition Broadcasted «—By “BUD” FISHERm ■
$ “

i W/HETHER you go to Boston for bus in _ _ 
: V or Pleasure, step aboard a fast steamer
and enjoy every mile of the trip. Comfort and 
ease indoors. Bracing air out on deck. A fine 
chance to relax in the midst of luxury.
Arrange your trip to make one of the regular 
sailings. Large, modern ships offering every 
convenience. Wide decks, dining salons, soo»gi 
halls, comfortable staterooms.
Rzducsd Rates on Automobiles Accompanied In Passengers.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Fare From Saint John, *10.

„ East port or Lubec, Me., *9.
m EA tfant»da& S,tcu mer leaves Saint John 9 a. 
?m AEaJtemt4mnrta-a8ÎP°rt’ 130 p m-: Lubec, 2.30 
day, 8 a m bt d d tlme- arriving Boston, Thurs-

:!£°ndaZf,’ Fridays and Saturdays, steamer sails 
71 O Joh", to 5°ston' having Saint John
m^”tatArn Standard time. 8t<* f°ll0Wlng day’ 2 p'

^Folks, y'm am OPTir-MSTf^

MAY Be SOMC OS* You DON’T 
know WHAT an OPTIMIST
»•*: WCLL. fu_ uiuVRATC

Trtc B«sr x can; x’m as J 
VBald as a Goose eee (

So Y6ST4ERDAY t 
SgX WS.NT INTO A DftuS J
IL/-1 srotte.' _____/

^r*Y sosjecr tonisht it*THe 
world-is -metec any hop* 
for itî x say*Y€S»
I SAY Yes in spire op 

<Trte FACT THAT HAM and 
'i eGGS cost- Tew ccnts 

MORe AN THAN >
■S V. th«y vie» ml —

essZrrAsK6D^rHi—cL6fti<Tp

He HAD a HAIR ResTOReft
HC COULD ReCOMMCMD,
And He said Yes: So r

L SAYS TD THC CLSftk 
4ÛT\tHAT t'D TAK6 A 

Bor t ue.' j—y

THew r ALSO SAYS - va/RAP
up a comb am> brush
WITH IT'; —. X SHoweo t
had faith i*j that HAIR 
ResToRefel IN PLAIN 

-1 WORDS, t SHOOKED X f 
WAS An OPTIMIST: 1

I You ser J

i
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IRREGULAR MOVES FEATURE MARKET PRICES TODAY
EVENING UP OF

/ '

1EAVERBRI0K ... J
on business would be removed and 8 
there was a ministry prepared to glvi 
us efficient and economical administrai 
tion and put into force Canada-flrai 
policies.

ard time. This steamer will also be 
used for direct parcel post for Belfast. 
Close 5 p. m., August 25.
. Full letter and parcel post mall for 
Great Britain and countries via Great 
Britain, to connect with the C. P. S. S. 

I Montcalm, sailing from Montreal to 
I I Liverpool on Friday, Aug. 17, at 10 

I a. m., standard time. Close 5 p. in, 
Aug. 26.

Paper mail and specially addressed

STABILITY NEEDED.correspondence for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the Cunard Line S. S. Aurania, 
sailing from Montreal to Liverpool on 
Friday, Aug. 27, at 10 y m . standard 
time. Close 5 p. m. Aug. 26.

Full letter mail for Great i vilain and 
countries via Great Britain, to con
nect with the S. S. Majestic, sailing 
fnrtn New York on Saturday, Aug. 28. 
Close 5 p. m. Aug. 27.

NominationsAMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

(London Free Press.)
the verge of an era ofCanada is 

great prosperity. We have what the 
world needs. We will probably go 
ahead no matter what party is in 
power, or how confused the situation 
at the capital, but we would go ahead 
with ten times more impetus If there 
was stable government at Ottawa, if 
business men could feel that the brakes

SHEFFORD, Que.—P, E, Botvin, 
Liberal.

BAGOT, Que, — Hon. Andre 
Fauteur, Conservative^'

QUEBEC WEST—G J. Lock- 
well, Conservative.

LEVIS—Dr. Emile Portion, Con
servative.

FORT WILLIAM, OnL—Hon. 
R. J. Manion, Conservative.

TORONTO SOUTH, Ont — 
Thomas Shipway, Liberal.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont-THUN- 
DBR BAY, Ont—D. J. Corwin, 
Conservative.

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg end 
chestnut sites.

gKIPPER (winter of 1930) — New 
J ork, alloy ! Where’s the popula*

I’m tile caretaker. Everyone els* 
has gone to Florida.”

!
tion?

ON WALL STREET CHECK REFUSEDALSO
/ ONSOLIDATIOM 
i. MILLERS CREEK ll
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, eta, and 
a special steam site.

f
Rails Stow Increase; Gen

eral Motoas Sold 
at 199

Drops in Unexpectedly at 
Bank in St. 

Stephen The Recent Strong Rise of the 
French Franc Serves as a Re 
minder to Astute Investors 
of the Substantial Profit 

Possibilities in

French. Government 
Six Per Cent. Bonds

/V

The following is from the SL Croit 
Courier:

“Last Friday afternoon at almost the 
closing hour two strangers, just or
dinary looking folks such as you and 
I, pushed into one of the local banks 
and proceeded immediately to the cus
tomers’ desks where they each hur
riedly wrote out a check. The smaller 
of the two completed his first and pre
sented it to the manager to be cashed. 
He examined the check, looked at the 
stranger and said that he was sorry 
but that he did not recognize either 
the writer or the signature and asked 
him if he could get someone to iden
tify him.

“The stranger immediately 
back with the remark that he thought 
‘anybody would recognize me from 
my picture in the papers’ and left the I 
premises. By this time the second 
gentlemen presented his check and it 
was promptly recognized as that of W.
D. Ross of Toronto a director of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Ross, miss
ing his friend asked where ‘Beaver- ! 
brook’ had gone^ arfe when told the 
circumstances he rushed after him and 
tried to induce him to return hut 
hnrthlng doing.’ Lord Beaverbrook 
shook his head and would not come 
back. _ —

“The signature, the bank manager 
stated afterwards, looked like ‘Beau- 
geard’ and as he clearly was not Mr. 
Beaugeard of this town and did not 
offer to tell who he was, the manager 
had no other recourse but to ask for 
further particulars.

“It seems- that Lord Beaverbrook’s 
yacht was anchored down river and 
that ht and a' few friends came up in 
a launch, apparently to get à little 
ready cash.

“He should have been a little. more 
patient with us. Living in a small 
town we are not used to Having cele
brities pounce in on us all unannounced 
to demand our money. Anyhow next 
time your bank refuses to cash a 
check for you remember that even the 
millionaires cannot always get all the 
m°ney they want, -when they want it.”

PRICES JUMP ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGEEastern Coal Docks

\LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

•Phone M. 2800
Laurentide Was Leader With 

3,000 Shares Chang
ing Hands

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
FORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.
Friday, Aug. 20.

Maiden, 30, Foster, from Grand Harbor.

CleareeL '
C. * Friday, Aug. 20.

Empress, 612, Mc- 
177 “d’. for Plgbï.v atmr. Keith Cann, 
UJ’ P*A«rs. for Westport; gas schr.
HarborM dCn' -30' Foster. tor Grand

I 1
\Canadian Press

/NEW YORK, Aug. 20—A further 
evening up of accounts imparted ir
regularly to opening prices in today’s 
stock marjtet Good buying quickly 
made Its appearance in the rails, Ches
apeake and Ohio and Missouri Paci
fic preferred, each opening a point
higher. United States Sted common NEW YORK, Aug. 19-CoIombo 
opened unchanged at 150 8-4, and the Naples; Torlck, Bremen, 
first sale of General Motors, selling mS,<?™TFRDAM' Aug- 
ex-dividend 2 5-8, was 199 as compar
ed with the closing price of 202, yes
terday.

COOL OFF.
V

STEAMER MOVEMENTS 
Arrivals.

came
But remember—the season’s 

advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
CaH Main 3938

. A17 — Salacia, 
reaLVERPOOL’ Aur 1$—Mover!», Mont-

Salled
Halifax1117’ AUS' 1S—Canadian Cruiser, 

Au*' Hunstan-

-i

AT MONTREAL. ,v ■

MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 20—Trad
ing on the local stock exchange at the 
opening this morning, was very brisk 
with prices displaying an irregular 
trend. Laurentide was again the lead
er in point of activity over 8,000 shares 
of this stock changing hands during 
the first half hour. This issue opened 
unchanged at 100, moved forward to 
101, but in later trading eased half 
point to sell at 100 1-2, for a net gain 
of 1-2 point. Brazilian was the second 
most active Issue and also revealed an 
irregular tremj. Beginning the day 
with an advance of 1-4 point at 114 8-4, 
this issue reacted 1-2 point in subse
quent trading to sell at 1131-4 for a 
loss of 1-4 point. Power, new, was in 
good demand and unchanged at 62. 
The paper issues were quiet. Spanish 
River at 107 8-4' was up 1-4 point 
while Abitibi advanced a fraction at 
87. Breweries was fairly active, sell
ing unchanged at 64. Smelters was 
particularly inactive end unchanged at

IMMERSON FUEL CO. WHEAT CROP BENEFITS MANY

The United States raises about 
5,000,000,000 bushels of wheat annual
ly, but consumers and exports only 
one-fifth of It. The other four-fifths is 
turned Into flesh and fat of domestic 
animals from which the food salvue 
is about 7 per cept. Hogs are the ra<5t 
economical food animals, returning 
about 20 per cent of the food given 
them.

LIMITED 
1(5 CITY ROAD

,CASH PRICES iINTEREST INCOME 'XKJE BELIEVE that an investment 
ww made today in French Government 

6% Bonds (Loan authorized Dec. 16th, 
1920; redeemable at par at the option of 
the Government on or after Jan. 1st, 
1931), presents an exceptional opportun
ity for profit on any material advance in 
the value of French money (Francs).

Due to the depreciation of French 
Francs a French Government 6% Bond 
(of 1,000 francs denomination) can now 
be bought for $32.00, with French ex
change at normal (19.3c per Franc) the 
same Bond would have a value of $193.00 

International bankers believe French 
Francs-will sell at 10 cents per Franc be
fore very long. Just think what this 
irifeans to French Government Bonds; 
with the Franc worth 10 cents, each Bond 
of 1,000 francs will have a value of 
$100.00—a rise of over 212%, or a profit 
of $68.00 for every $32.00 invested today. 
With the franc selling at 15 cents, each 
Bond of 1,000 Francs will have a value of 
$150.00, a rise of more than 370%, or a 
net profit of $118.00 for each Bond of 
1,000 francs, or for every $32.00 invested 
today.

We made a lengthy and thorough in
vestigation to determine the best way to * 
buy French Francs for maximum profits. 
We are of the opinion that these French 
Government 6% Bonds afford the best 
medium, for they represent to French 
investors 
ment an
Victory Bonds represent to us, being legal 
investments for every Institution, Trust 
Fund and Savings Bank in France, and 
constituting a strictly high-grade Gov
ernment investment. They may be sold 
again instantly for spot cash, as they are 
listed on the Paris Stock Exchange and 
traded inthroughout the financial centres 
of the world. The interest coupons (pay
able June and December 16th) have al
ways been paid promptly on the dot, and 
can be cashed in Montreal, New York, 
London, and other financial centres 
through our House, banks or other in
stitutions.

French Government Bonds will, we 
believe, unquestionably come back to 
normal ($193.00 per 1,000-franc Bond.) 
The United States were financially bank
rupt after the Civil War. I Their securities 
could be bought for a song, yet in a few 
years the Americans were on their finan

cial feet again, and today are considered 
the richest nation in the world.

Even England was once faced with 
what seemed to be a financial disaster. 
With Napoleon virtually pounding at her 
gates, British Bonds went for next to 
nothing, but the victoiy at Waterloo sent 
them sky-rocketing. The Rothschild 
family accumulated the major portion of 
its wealth by investing in British bonds 
and selling them when Wellington's vict
ory became known.

The experience of France, too, bank- 
tupt at the hands of Bismarck, is within 
the memory of living man. Her Bonds 
sold down to 7% of their value after the 
Fran co-Prussian War. They appeared 
hopeless, yet in two years they had re
covered 95 %, making fortunes for the far
sighted investors who had the courage to 
invest in them; When millions of men and 
populations of nations lend their collec
tive efforts to the task—nothing is im
possible. The French franc will undoubt
edly come back to normal.

A study of history convinces one for
cibly that the most difficult thing in the 
world to destroy is national existence. 
IKstory is repeating itself. The opportun
ity of a lifetime, to earn remarkable 
profits, exists today for investors, through 
the purchase of these high-grade French 
Government Bonds. They rank as the 
pre-eminent class of French Government 
securities, and are virtually a first mort
gage on the entire assets and resources of 
the vast and wealthy Republic of France. 
The Bonds are valid for 30 years after 
maturity, and the interest coupons for 5 
years after their respective maturity 
dates, thus enabling the investor to cash 
them at any time the exchange rates are 
favorable,

Fran cels a first-class commercial, naval 
and military powèr of the world. French 
industries are thriving and working over
time. France is exporting goods to every^ 
country of the globe; her shipping is 
crowding the world’s ports, and the 
tion shows every evidence of industrial 
and economic progress. Reparation pay
ments from Germany are further enhanc
ing the French treasury. These conditions 

„ will be quickly reflected in a rapid rise in 
the French Franc, which in turn increases 
the value of French Government Bonds. 
That is why we urge you to buy French 
Government Bonds NOW, while they 
are on the bargain counter.

The Income from the «vernaa cucfltjrationMaple and Beech, $3.50 load 
Spool Wood.... $3.25 load 
Heavy Soft Wood $2.00 load 
Dry Kindling.... $2.00 load 
Broad Cove Coal $12.50 (on 
Second Grade... $11.50 ton 
Soft Coal from $8.50

oAidaetrial Bond ie fixed, that I» to say, a 
6% Bond of $1,000 denomination yields 
exactly $60.00 every year until maturity. 
The Income from French Government 6% 
Bonds comprises many of the attractive 
features of an ordinary share, or share of 
common stock. While the Income expressed 
In French money remains fixed the vales 
of that money to the Canadian or American 
Investor depends upon the exchange value 
of the French franc expressed In dollars.

Old Age Pensions,
(London Advertiser.)

Overburdened as she is by war debts 
Great Britain found £27,020,000 in the 
past fiscal year for old age pensions. 
The majority of the Canadian Senat
ors, who threw out the old age pension/ 
bill, must be scandalized by British 
regard for the aged poor.

Thus it will be seen that at the present 
rate for the franc the holder of a 10,000» 
Franc Bond will receive for his coupons 
aggregating always 600 francs per 
sum in Canadian money equivalent to a 
return of nearly 7% on hie Investment, that « 
Is, , on (he cost of his 10,000-Fraac Bond 
which at the present time Is $320.00.

When the franc readies 8 cents, however, 
the value of the coupons will be much 
higher; 600 francs will be worth '$48.00 
which co an Investment of $320.00, to equal 
to a yield of 15%. Few common stocks 
offer so attractive a retain.

When the franc has reached 10 cents or 
$1,000.00 per 10,000-franc Bond the return 
will be proportionately higher. Every 600 
francs in interest coupons will bring $60.00 
when cashed. Here the yield is more than
1*X%.

At 13 cents per franc the coupons on • 
10,000-franc Bond costing only $320.00 to
day (normal value $1,930.00—a profit on 
the principal of $1,610.00) will be worth 
$90.00, representing a return of over 13%.

And lastly, with the franc at par. La.
19.3 cents or $1,930.00 per 10,000-frane 
Bond, the coupons for one year amounting 
to 600 francs will be worth $113:80—an 
amount equivalent to a return of nearly 
3 6% on the original investment of $320.00.

238.per ton up
Prompt delivery

regard to the mein direction of their 
movement.” .

Houseman—"Believe that a substan
tial amount of tho profit taking in the 
Industrials represent switching into the 
rails for something more than minor 
trading purposes.”

Clark Childs—‘Eastern rails act well, 
but we may not forget the MOP group, 
which it eludes Denver and Rio Grande 
Western. "

Josephthai—"Drives he* furnish fav
orable- opportt nitles for acquiring sound 
stccks to profit through trading turns.”

Springs & Co.—"The carriers, partic
ularly some of the second grade issues, 
are likely to sell at much higher prices 
in the nextgaverai months."

NEW YORK MARKET »

MAILS FOR BRITAINo. w. urn NEW YORK, Aug. 20.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
58% 58 58W

138% 137% 138%
American Can .
Allied Chemical 
American Smelters ..145% 145% 145% 
Anaconda Copped 
Am. Locomotive
Am. Telephone ............145
Baldwin Loco ..............117
Baltimore & Ohio ....103
Beth Steel ............... ». 47
Chrysler .......................... 86
Dodge Common...........29
General Motors ......... 200
Northern Pacific .... 77 
Overland Commno .. 27
Par B ...................
Rubber ...............
Studebaker .........
South Pacific ...
Steel ......................
Ur Ion Pacific ...
Woolworth...........

i
Arrangements For Week Ending 

Aug. 28 Announced by 
Postal Officials

Erin Street Siding 
•Pljone 4055 -

... 60 

...104 104
49% 4944

104
145% 146)4
117 117 t y' ? t103% 103%

47% 47%
HARD COAL 36% 36%

Mails to the United Kingdom dur
ing^ the week ending Aug. 28 will be 
despatched as follows:

Business correspondence for London 
and correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S. S. Aquitania, soiling from 
New York Tuesday at 11 p. m. Mails 
for this steamer should be specially 
labelled for despatch by the S. S. Aqui- 
tania. Close 5 p. m. August 23.

Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain, to connect with 
thç C. P. S. S. Minrtedosa, sailing from 
Montreal to Cherbourg, Southampton 
and Antwerp on Wednesday, August 
25, at 10 a. m. standard time. This 
steamer will also be used for direct 
mail for the continent, including di
rect parcel post for France and Bel
gium. Close 5 p. m. Aug. 24.

Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the C. P. S. S. Montnaim, sailing from 
Quebec to Belfast and Glasgow 
Thursday, Aug. 26, at 8.30 p. m., stand-

29%29%
199 200%

76% 77%
27% 27%
67 67

Susquehanna Chestnut Current Events67
............. 59% 59
...........54% 64
.........106% 106

59% NEW YORK, Aug. 20—Ward Baling 
corporation declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% on preferred, and $2 on 
clasp. A.

Pierce Arrow stockholders meet Sept. 
10, to increase authorized common stock 
from 328,750 shares to 500,000, and to 
authorize 40,000 shares of seven per 
cent. conv. second preferred stock, pro
posed to sell additional common and de
vote proceeds to retirement of $3,959,000 
8 per cent, debentures, and to issue 
second preferred in satisfaction of $4,- 
000,000 in arrears on preeent S per cent, 
cumulative preferred.

Hudson Motor directors meet for 
dividend action

Ratio New

will give you the best 
satisfaction.

For Feeder or Range. ' / 
Order now.

64%
109%
151%
167%

152 150
1578...462 162

I
"MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

87 86% 87Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar ...... p3% 23% 23%,
Brazilian ........................113% 113 113
Brompton .............  34%
Canada S S Pfd .... 75% 75 75
Dominion Bridge ....101 101 101
Industrial Alcohol ... 18% 18% 18%
Laurentide
Montreal Pwr (new).. 62%

| Montreal Pwr Pfd .. 49%
! National Breweries .. 64 
I South Can Power ... 96% 96-%
South Can Pwr Pfd. 400 
Shawinlgan ..
Spanish River
Smelters ......................... 237 232
Textile .

No. S Union St, "Phone M. 2636 precisely what British Govern
ed our Canadian Government

Xt
6% Charlotte St, 'Phone M. 594 34% 34%

8-23 11.30.
ork Federal Reserve 

bank 77.4, agaii st 79.6 week ago, and 
82.6 year ago.

Ration Federal Reserve system 75.1, 
against 75.3 week ago, and 75.4 a year 
ago. x

&
101 100 100% 

63 62%*
49% 49%
63% 63%DRY SOFT WOOD

Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads

The Swiu franc a few yean ago was 
worth only 15.14 cent, or $15,140.00 par 
100,000 franca—yet to-day it is quoted 
above per or at more than $10,100 per 
100,000 franca. The value of 100,000 
Swiu franca has increased by more »b—. 
$4,160.00 within n compere tlrely abort 
apace of time.

The Dutch Guilder, Holland's monetary 
unit, following the war depredated from 
its par value oi 40.20 cents or $40,200.00 per 
100,00 guilders, to 39.3 cents or $39,300.00 
per 100,000. TO-DAY 100,000 guilders 
are again worth $40,300.00, showing a 
NET RISE of $10,900.00.

The Swedish krone, normally worth 
26.8 cents or $26,300.00 per 100,000 krone, 
dropped to 17.6* cents or $17,650.00 per 
100,000. In a few years the unit has 
completely recovered all its losses and 
at present the value of 100,000 Swedish 
krone la $36,800.00. Daring the period- 
the value of 100,000 krone Increased by 
$9,150.00.

In leu than two years the Japanese yen 
has RISEN from 37.875 cents or 137,575.- 
00 per 100,000 yen, to 46.95 cents or 
546,950.00 per 100,000. Despite the great 
havoc wrought by the earthquakes on the 
country's economic life, the value of 
100,000 yen has increased by $9,075.0$ 
In LESS THAN TWENTY-FOUR 
MONTHS.

96% New York Federal Reserve rediscount 
rate remains unchanged at 4 per cent.

Twenty industrials 162.43, off 1.9S: 20 
rails 117.95, x>ff .61; 40 bonds 94.92, un
changed.

I 100 100
20909 209

108 107% 108 on
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal-

237
93 93 98

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Aug. 20.

To 12 noon.

September wheat 
December wheat
May wheat ...........
September corn . 
December corn ..
May corn ...............
December oats .. 
May oats ...............

PHONE M. 78$

McNAMARA BROS,
na-Hlgh Low Noon 

137% 
141%

....187% 136% 

....141% 140% 

....146% 146 

.... 79% 78%

.... 84% 83% 84%

.... 80% 90% 90%

.... 42 42% 43

46%
79%

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad. Cove 

Pictou

47 47 47

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon

October wheat .......... 139% 139% 139%
December wheat ....137% 137% 137%
May wheat ..............,.142 142 142
October oats ............... 47% 47% 47%

Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

iF0SHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lanidowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808
Table Showing Present Price and Possibilities*50 100 With Bonds at Par and Franc at!

Cents Ceuta 19.3 Cents 
$ 70.00 $ 150.00 * 193.00

140.00 300.00 385.00
750.00 965.00

1.500.00 1,950.00
3,730.00 4,525.00
7,500.00 9,650.00

15,000.00 19,300.00

Morning Stock Letter Denominational 
or Amount
1,000 Franca, French Government 6% Bonds..*.* 
2,000 Fraud, French Government 6% Bonds....*
5,000 Francs, French Government 6% Bonds............

10,000 Francs, French Government 6% Bonds... — » 
25,000 Francs, French Gqyerament 6% Bonds...*« 
50,000 France, French Government 6% Bonds. _ 

100,000 France, French Government 6% Bonds..........

Price 
$ 9X00

- 64.00
. 160.00
M 320.00

800.00 
1,600.00 
3,200.00

NEW YORK, Aug. 20—The stock mar
ket yesterday afternoon met a tre- 
rrçendous wave of selling in the last half 
hour. This selling was accompanied by 
various wild rumors that would seem
ingly have little to do with the course 
of stock prices. The spread of this kind 
rumor usually comes pretty close to 
marking at least the temporary end of 
a selling movement and, consequently, 
sfter perhaps some more declines this 
morning the market should do better. 
Steel was the leader on the, decline and 
it will probably be somewhat backward 
for some time to come, but General 
Motors should rally rather sharply to
gether with Dupont. However, the play 
in the market, for the time being on the 
upside will probably be confined to more 
medium priced issues than the hk:h 
priced Industrials. Such stocks as Radio, 
Beth, Steel,. Goodrich, U. 8. Rubber and 
International Paper may be features in 
the near future. In tho rail list Central 
is likely to have another advance and 
we are still bvllish on CO., Sou. Ry, and 
New Haven.

iBROAD COVE 3f I 350.00
700.00

1,750.00
300.00
,000.00

MILLER’S 
ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut sUe, .excellent for heater of 

furnace. Special price $13.00 (cAd.)

McGivern Coal Co.

I;

in cash prizes h* Everyone knows how rapid has been the 
tc in Danish and Norwegian exchanges.
-----countries have been faced with

--------- 1 economical conditions but the
Danish krone is now worth 26.50 cents 
or $26,500.00 per 100,000 krone, whereas 
in 1921 it. had fallen to 13 cents or 
$13,000.00 per 100,000. The value of 
100,000 Danish krone has Increased by 
$13,500.00 in lees than five years’ time 
The Norwegian krone has RISEN from 
11.7 cents or $11,700.00 per 100,000

same P^roA00-008 DUMNG ■»*

The Spanlah peseta from 11.75 cents 
or $11,750.00 per 100.000 peeetae a few 
years sgo. has now recovered to 15.84 
cents or $15,840.00 per 100,000 and the 
unit is expected to touch per this ymr.

o^money cîder st once'confirm sale!16 Bonld mroTraaM.Ti^rogi^wwGnTcUn.uroî^mait^îrde^withro-

tnittance to cover purchase, must be received by eaily mall to insure these prices as quotations change frequently.

does not cease after a sale, for it isour constant aim to keep in touch with our clientele, scattered throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada, the United States and Newfoundland, to render it gratuitous service, informing clients when Bonds rise in market 
value, and Informing them whether or not we deem it advisable to sell. This service is expensive to ourselves, but its value to our 
clients is incalculable.

Guess tills year’s attendance at
Mala 43a Portland St

Toronto

v

Spring Prices For Coal ‘—THE INVESTMENT HOUSE OF

C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY
SPECIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY IN 

rOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

MARCIL TRUST BUILDING - 292 ST. JAMES STREET
CANADA

American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite Each and Every Guess mut be accompanied byLIVINGSTON & CO.
Besco Coke

All Varieties of Beet Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

.

THREEBrokers’ Opinions MONTREAL
NEW YORK, Aug. 20—“The chief 

element of uncertainty at this time 
seems to rest in the activity and view
point of the professional element and 
ngainst this we have confident buying 
of rail stocks. Under the circum
stances, we would continue to centre our 
operations chiefly in the rails with care
ful observation of the Industrials with

Lending South American exchanges 
show similar wide improvements. Within 
three years the Brazilian milrele has ' 
advanced from 8.55 cents or $8,550.00 
per 100,000, to 15.87 cents or $15,870.00

Ar3w?tm® peso was not long ago worth 
only 28.37 cents or $28,370.00 per 100,000 
pesos but TO-DAY it is quoted at 40.43 
cents or $40,430.00 per 100,000. The
Increased* by fë». «— haa

Date__
jf°r$.......VI DO { cash .....imfull payment IR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. I enclose herewith accepted cheque 

money order I49 Smyths St. 159 Union SL
,.francs in French Government 6% |for the purchase from you of

(State Amount)

Bonds (Loan of 1920), which you are to forward me by registered and insured mail.
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

1 PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

I

CIGAR BANDS
‘ Apnaras au. guesses to >

CONTEST DEPT. OVIDO CIGARS
■t ST. LAVgXNCE IM-VD.. MONTREAL

Contest doses September 7th 1926

ICOAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA '
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Lead
W. A. DOWD

Hanover SL Extension, Phone 122

In the light of throe accomplish meet. 
It Ie easy to eee that France with a 
balanced budget, debt funding agree
ment», in short, definitely ADVANCED 
UPON THB ROAD TO FINANCIAL 
RECOVERY, can put the franc back 
jo per (19.3 «cents or $19,300.0$ per 
100,500 franca) within the compara
tively near future.

Name. I
IAddress.... .......Sun Coal and .Wood Cs • e.e... eee- eee eeee.Meet

J62

Phone M. 1346 78 St, David St.
T

t >
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Shipping

THE ROYAL TRUST © ,
« EXECUTORS and TRUSTIES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY
Allots under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLNWMACKAY

POOR DOCUMENT
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CITY PLAY-OFF CONTROVERSY NOW IN HANDS OF PRES. DOYLEi
' DECISION FROM T)empsey A Two-to-One Favorite To Defeat Tunney At Philadelphia

H EXPECTED MS
Pj .#5r ftm .

] 0 D DS EXPECTED 
TO LENGTHEN 
BEFORE BOUT

N.S.CIPTUOESI 
8 OF S EVENTS

How They Stand Buffalo’s Bambmi
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
... 63 47
... 66 60
.... 66 61
... 60 55

P.C.HERE TODAY Pittsburgh .
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..
Chicago ....
New York .
Brooklyn ...
Boston ..... 
Philadelphia 43

.672 ;E .569
Achievement of American Girl Outstanding, Compared 

With Efforts of Athletes in Other Lines of Sport, 
According to New York Writer

.560r. ’ . :.522* 868 55 .513

M65 63 .466'
South End Officials StiU 
Strong in Their Stand—Dr, 
Lamb Refuses to Interfere

Men’» and Ladies’ Doubles 
Won by New Brunswick 

Players

67. 47 .412

Wk .384 phi69-
*:He. By HENRY L FARRELL.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20—Any sport 
fan in the mood for an argument can 
always be satisfied by suggesting a de
bate on who was the greatest athlete 
of all times in any line of sports.

Take baseball. Who is the greatest 
player of all time?

Without delving into the infant 
period of the game, before salaries of 
$62,000 a year were paid to stars, be
fore million-dollar stadia were fbullt, 
and before 6,000 spectators were con
sidered a bad day by the business 
office, and you will find noisy support 
for Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, Chtiaty 
Mathewson and scores of others.

Babe Ruth generally is recognised aa 
the greatest home run hitter of all 
times, but even his claim is not with
out qualified dispute. The'-told-timers 
will tell you that sluggers just 
mighty as Ruth played in the old 
times, but that they had no lively ball 
to hit, no short feaces to shoot at and 
pitchers who were not handicapped by 
tight pitching rules.

Take football and ask who was the 
greatest player of all times?

No one ever agree on Red Grange, 
George Gipp, Jim Thorpe, Eddie 
Mahan, Ted Coy, Heston, Chick HaVley 
and others too numerous to mention.

Take foot racing.
The same arguments result between 

the supporters of Charley Paddock, 
Jackson Scholz, Roland Loclu^ Ted 
Meredith and others.
. Meredith’s records still stand, but the 
old-timers, protest that split-watch sec
onds weren’t used in the old days and 
that there were old professional dis
tance runners as good as Nurmi.

Bill Tilden is generally accepted as 
the greatest tennis player of aU times 
and Mile. Suzanne Lenglen as the 
queen of the courts. ,

But you can find an argument that 
Anthony Wilding was Just as good as 
Tilden and protests that Mile. Lenglen 
picked her spots.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.regarded as- the greatest golf players 
of the present time and Jones has been 
picked by some critics as the greatest 
golfer of all times, but the choice is 
not unanimous. Many of the British 
experts think that Abe Mitchell is just 
as good as Hagen.

Suggestions thaV Jack Dempsey is 
the greatest fighter of all times bring 
roars that he would have been a mark 
for Bob Fitzsimmons, Jack Johnson or 
Jim Jeffries, and it is even disputed 
that he is the greatest heavyweight of 
his own time.
f Benny Leonard could get any num

ber-of rfltes naming him as the great
est -lightweight boxer of all times, but 
thq argument comes there that Joe 
Gans was the greatest of all and Would 
have been a cinch to beat Leonard.

But ask at any cross-road town In 
the United States or perhaps in the 
world who is the greatest swimmer 
that ever lived and the overwhelming 
response will be—

Gertrude Ederle.
Times, rules and conditions under 

which all games are played have 
changed from year to year. Equipment 
used by.basfljall players, golfers, tennis 
players and track athletes have been 
developed by science from crude forms 
to the last word In perfection.

Her feat was probably the greatest 
achievement that ever has been record
ed in the history of any game because 
it was done under the most exacting 
conditions.

Her success in overcoming those ob- 
stade* means just as much as if Babe 
Ruth stood before the greatest pitfcher 
that ever lived and hit every ball 
pitched to him for a home.run.

The greatest satisfaction that Miss 
Ederle can get out of her achievement 
is that no one ever caff lay of her— 
“She couldn’t have done It If------”

Won. Lost. P.Ç.
wïÆxi&stMiNew York •

Cleveland . ’. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit 60
Washington ...
Chicago' ...........
St. Louis ......
Boston ..............

$10,000 Wagered on Cham
pion Yesterday in Wall 

Street j

74 46 .632
68 64 .646' 'J'HE controversy raging in local 

_/ senior baseball circles regarding
the play-off for the city championship 
haa been by no means settled, although 
the chances of the Martellos, winners 
of/the South End League, hate been 
declared forfeited by W. E. Stirling, 
local representative of the M. P. B. of 
thy A. A. U. of C., and the Water De
partment and St. Roses ordered to play 
a aeries of seven games.

It is now a question if the first game 
of this series will be played tomorrow 
as expected as the whole matter has 
been referred to Sam F. Doyle, of 
Charlottetown, president of the M. P. 
B. of the A. A. U. of C.

Officials of the South End League 
were In communication with Mr. Doyle 
yesterday and they were advised to 
forward to him a statement of their 
case In writing. This was done, and it 
is expected that a reply will be received 
today.

The South End officials take the posi
tion that even If the St. Roses were 
entitled to enter the play-off, which 
they dispute, there should at least 
have been a draw aS to how the teams 
should play off. It is claimed that 
there was no draw and at the time the 
St Roses were taken Into the City 

' League the Water 
waa promised a bye 

! series. South End officials protested 
this promise being given at the time 
that it was made and claim that they 

1 were entitled to a draw.

REFUSES TO INTERFERE.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 1ft—Nova 
Scotia captured three of the five eveafcs 
played here today in the first round of 
the Maritime Tennis Tournament, vic
tory in the men’s and ladles’ doubles 
only going to New Brunswick’s cham
pions. The win ih the latter event 
was - the first women’s victory scored 
by this province over Nova Scotia In 
several y tors and was a source of great 
gratification to the followers of the 
game here.

The ladies’ singles match in which 
Miss Dorothy Hawboldt, of Halifax, 
won from Miss Isobel Babbitt, of Fred
ericton, was the best women’s tennis 
event keen in this province in years. 
The Nova Scotia lady won in straight 
sets, 7—6, 6—4, every game being bit
terly contested.

66 54 .546
87 .613

69 66
. 58 69

.613"

.496I G1 50 .420
■43 7» .847

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
NEW YORK, Aug. 20—Definite 

selection of Philadelphia as a 
battleground for the Dempsey- 
Tunney title fight has brought 
about a revival of wagering with 
Wall Street quoting odds of 2 to I 
in favor of the champion.

One firm of betting commission
ers reported placing $10,000 to 
$5,000 on Dempsey's chances on 
this basis. J

Despite strong support for TunJ 
ney, it was the opinion in financial 
circles that these odds would 
lengthen in the interval remaining 
before the bout.

gTV * I

Won. Lost.
Toronto ............ 81 49
Baltimore ...
Newark .....
Buffalo \. .m .
Rochester ....... 66
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..
Reading ..

P.C.i :
- .633

78 48i .619
78 60

... 75 56
? .609

: .877
fa 64 .504

69 68 .465
Here’s Willie Hudlln, rookie hurler 

of the Cleveland Indians. Hudln 
waa recently purchased from the 
Waco club, Texas League, where he 
hung up an enviable record. He coet 
Cleveland 40,000 berries, but If he 
lives up to predictions should be 
worth that and more.

46 80 .375
. 28 .22298as

Baseballi

8 NATIONAL LEAGUE. Presenting Billy Kelly, the Babe 
Ruth of the International League. 
Billy plgye for the Buffalo Bisons 
and the other day poled his 34th cir
cuit clout tp equal the high mark 
for the league established In 1922 
by “Red" Wlngo, now of Detroit, 
with two months mere to play Kelly 
hopes to reach the 60-flgure, thus 
setting a record likely to stand for 
years.

MEN’S SINGLES.! R.H.E. Imperials And Alerts 
To Play Off For Cup

First game—
Philadelphia ..000000000-0 4 0 C. W. Leslie, of Montreal, playing for

Wilson; Yde a^l Gooch. straight sets in the men’s singles, 6—3,
6—1, 6—2. This match produced the 
most finished tennis of the tournament 
each player showing great form and 
having a splendid variety of strokes.

New Brunswick lost the mixed dou
bles match by the narrowest of 

R.H.E. gins by scores 6—7, 10—6, 6—2. J. P.
Mclnemey and Miss Jean Knight, of 
RenfortK, playing clever tennis, cap
tured the first set from R. Meld inn 
and Miss Evelyn Helsby, of Halifax, 
after a hard struggle.

-fn the second set the New Brunswick 
pair kept the lead by one game until 
the end of the set, which went to the 
Halifax team, 10—8, after one of the 
bitterest fights that could be seen on 
the courts.

The playing of Miss Margaret Hen
derson throughout the ladles’ doubles 
event was a revelation to her admirers, 
and she shares with Miss Helsby the 
limelight in the day’s activities.

Miss Henderson covered the net with 
great speed and her cleverly placed 
volleys cut off many rallies and counted 
fofr score after score.

The Rothesay girl turned In one of 
her best games by far. Her partner, 
Miss Margaret Tilley, was the embodi
ment of steadiness in the way she 
backed up her partner on the baseline 
and her driving was most accurate.

t —, R.H.E. They defeated Miss E. Helsby and
Toronto ... .| 000000500—5 6 0 Miss M. Helsl/, 7—6,8—6,6—2.
Newark ..........,0000001 00—1 5 1 -

Batteries—Stewart and O’Neill; VAlIftl D DD AM7M IM
Chesterfield and Schulte. JUflll K. DKAUuI 1W

HIS FINAL RACE

TOOJANS TIE ONE, 
LOSE TOE OTHER By defeating the Alerts on the East 

End grounds last evening the Imperials 
have won the Eastern section of the 
Intermediate League play-off for the 
Ellsworth cup and will now play the 
Canucks, winners of the Western sec
tion, for possession of the trophy. A 
series of five games will be played.

Following Is the score of the game 
last night;

Second game—
Philadelphia 0010000003—3 1 0 
Pittsburgh ..0000000010—1 7 0 

Batteries—Carlson and Wilson; Al
dridge, . Songer and Smith.

R.H.B.

NEWCASTLE, Aug. 19—Newcastle 
baseball team and the Trojans of Saint 
John played a ten-inning baseball 
game here this afternoon ending in a 
tie score, five all. Both teams played 
good ball. McEachern, of the visitors, 
was hit freely by the locals, but re
ceived good support from his team 
mates. Briggs pitched for the locals 
and turned in the better game.

McCabe and Dalton, of the 
starred for the home team, the former 
hitting a smashing liner In the seventh, 
whiçh accounted for three runs. The 
batteries were,,Saint John, McEachern 
and Morris; Newcastle, Briggs and 
Lindon.

Newcastle won the second game this 
evening from the Saint John Trojans, 
six to fonr. With the exception of the 
first inning, when the locals took 
kindly .to Kerr’s offerings for a total 
of six funs, thé game was very closely 
contested. Batteries for Saint John, 
Kerr and Morris; Newcastle, *G. Gra
ham and Lindon.

f
Dcpe 
e In

rtment team 
the play-off Junior Baseballmar-

New York ....000000010—1 10 0 
Chicago

Batteries—Greenfield and Snyder; 
Blake and Hartnett.

00020000 x—2 4 0 The Young Braves defeated the St. 
Luke’s Juniors yesterday afternoon on 
the North End diamond by a score 
of 2 te 1. The batteries were: For 
the winners, Corrigan and Nickerson; 
for the losers, Wier and Denyer.

The young Alerts defeated the Val
ley stars in a game of ball on the Alli
son Grounds last evening by a score of 
8 to 1. The Batteries for the winners 
were Burke and Robinson, for the 
losers, Lewis, Steele and McLeod.

The young Alerts wish to challenge 
St. Peter’s Midgets to a game of ball 
to be played on the Allison Grounds 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30, a return 
game to he played on St. Peter’s park 
Monday night. If accepted please an
swer through Tlmes-Star on Friday 
night.

The Young Braves wish to challenge 
the St John the Baptist Midgets to a 
game of ball to be played on St Peter’s 
grounds at 10 o’clock Saturday morn
ing. If accepted please answer through 
The Tlmes-Star.

St. Peter’s Midgets defeated the 
South End Cyclones by a score of 16 
to 1, in a game played last night on 
St Peter’s Park. The batteries were: 
For the winners, Butler and Harley 
and for the losers, the Ritchie broth-

, R. H. E. 
1 0—7 10 1 
0 2—2 2 3 

Batteries—Imperials, Maxwell and 
Johnston; Alerts, Phillips and Damery 
and Petries

1
Imperials ...2010 
Alert»

* 0 0 0 0
R. H. B. 

O2OOQOO00—2 8 3 
00200801 x—6 14 3

The South End League appealed to 
of the A. 

that the 
of the local

Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries—Barnes, Petty and Deber- 
Sherdell and O’Farrell.

locals,
Dr, A. S. Lamb, secretary <
A. U. of C^ and he replied 
matter was In the hands 
officials. It also was said that Dr. 
Jackson, past president of the A. A. U., 

: had been asked his opinion in the mat
ter and that he had replied that the 
local amateur officials were wrong in 
the stand which they assumed regard
ing the play-off.

Sport Editor’s Note.—The big “If” 
in Mr. Farrell’s argument is this — 
Could Miss Ederle have completed the 

Bobbÿ Jones and Walter Hagen are swim without the aid of a tng?
Trojans Win Twice 

From Chatham Team
ry;ffk ;

’ AMERICAN LEAGUE.

, R.H.E.
Chicago .............000000000—0 8 1

.000000 1 Ox,—1 5 1
Batteries—Thomas, Connelly and

Crouse; Wingfield and Gaston.

Japan Wins Two Events 
In Davis Cup Test Play

The Trojans took both games of a 
double header at Chatham on Wednes
day, winning the afternoon 2 to 1 and 
the evening game 6 to 2. Both con
tests were well played, only two errors 
bring made in the two games.

It Boston
is

S;

MOVE TO OUST KING 
FROMM»

CARDINALS FOUR 
POINTS FROM TOP

MONTREAL, Aug. 19—Japan as
sumed a comfortable lead in the Amer
ican zone Davis Cup final with Cuba 
by capturing the two opening singles 
played at the Motmt Royal Tennis 
Club courts here today In straight sets.

Tekrichl Harada, ranking player of 
the Japanese team, took the first match 
of the tie from Rogelio Paris, Cuban 
captain, 7—B, 6—0, 6—8, while in the 
second contest" Seklo Tawara, champion 
of Japan, defeated Dr. Vicente Banet, 
hard smashing Cuban player, 9—7, 
6—1, 6—2. Both matches were alike 
in that the Cubans started out aus
piciously In the first sets, only to tire 
under the pressure they were subjected 
to by their opponents, and the second 
and third set;, both Paris, and later Dr. 
Banet were forced to defensive tennis 
and were smothered under the superior 
generalship of their Japanese opponents.

’ R. H. E.
Detroit .............01000000 0—1 4 1
Philadelphia . .0 l'X 02 0 41 x—9 10 0 

Batteries—*toner, Smith and Bass- 
ler; Gray, Willis and Cochrane.

Only games scheduled.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

BOY SCOUTS’ LEAGUE
Victoria street Baptist team won the 

championship of the West section of 
the league by defeating St. Rose's 
team 5 to 0 on the North End Im
provement grounds.

Batteries: Victoria Street, Curren 
and Webster; St. Roses, Fitgerald and 
Keating. Umpire, Roberts.

In the east section, Stella Maris an. l 
Young Judeans are tied. They will 
play on the Allison grounds on Tues
day, Aug. 24.

The winner of the east section will 
play a series of three games with Vic-' 
toria street for the Mayor’s pennant. 
The first game of this series will be 
on the North End grounds, Thursday, 
Aug. 26, and the second on Allison 
grounds, Tuesday, Aug. 31.

Fair Vale Team Win# 
From Rothesay, 5 To 4Pittsburg Splits Even—Athletics 

Now m Tie For Second

!
1

Piece Repudiates Campbell Story 
of Effort to Create Dun

ning Premier

Fair .Vale defeated Rothesay last 
evening in a closely contested game of 
ball and mthje the series now read,

Canadian Press Rothesay, 4; Fair Vale, 2. The eon-

«S Œ is SrSdlS
sstWo-sitas ^

cause with Its 14 safe punches that *np0®^Po “rv krorie, at a meeting in Wadena,
brought about a six to two conquest. i“llivan anj Sralth ’ -.„h “I deny absolutely without réserva
it was Sherdel’s sixth victory over the ful'"an end SraIth **ch secnred » tlon, the allegation attributed to Milton
Dodgers in sefen starts. With his eight “22/. , K -m-i.f-a .. „„ Campbell in the report of the Wadena
Mt pitching, he threw in a double and Stubbs lnd Kerr offlcleted «* meeting. I did not approach him on
a single. p ' . . t the train nor anywhere else at any

At the same time, Pittsburg could SUGAR junriu wmu time with the proposition that the Pro-
do no better than gain an even break ^ gressives would pledge their support
with Philadelphia, losing the first 3 The Sugar Refinery All Stars de- to the Liberals on condition that Pre- 
to 1 and taking the second 4 to 0. feated the Upper Loch Lomond ball mler King should be dismissed and 

Chicago returned to power in the tossers last night by a score of 7 to 4. Mr. Dunning made premier, nor with 
struggle for fourth place in the stand- The game was played at Upper Loch any proposal of like kind nor of any 
ing by turning back the Giants 2 to 1 Lomond and was closely contested, kind. I did not offer to Mr. Camp-
on four safeties. _________ _ - i bell, nor to any other persons, kt any

The Boston Red Sox, outclassed but time, my services, as an emissary to
ever fighting, recorded their sixth the Mack outfield, produced three hits, offer to Mr. Dunning the premiership, 
straight victory, beating Chicago 1 to 0. all singles. nor did j at any time make any state-

The Philadelphia Athletics went Intq Toronto slightly increased their lead ment to Mr. Campbell which could by 
a tie with Cleveland for second place in the International League by defeat- »ny possibility have given him that 
in the American League, when Gray ing Newark 5 to 1, while Baltimore impression.
and Willis gave Detroit a home run, was. idle. The Leafs are now .004 ahead “My opposition to Mr. Campbell 
and three singles. The score was 9 to I, of the Orioles, while Newark occupies dates back to my receipt of his circular 
and Frank O’Rourke, seldom classed third place, .010 behind Baltimore. Jer- letter to his constituents which con
ns a slugger, was the man who made sey City defeated the fourth place Buf- vlnced me that Mr. Campbell had be- 
the circuit blow. Metzler, who has re- falo Bisons 2 to 0, and Rochester out- come a Meighenite. 
placed the suspended A1 Simmons In classed Reading, 6 to 1.

STRESSES STATEMENT

R. H.E.
Rochester ....02X010010—5 9 1 
Reading 001000000—1 7 0 

Batteries—Kerpp and Devine; Shea 
and Hill.

ers.

from Dr. P. A. St. Peter's Defeated 
By Boston Ball Team

Veteran Withdrawn in Wood- 
stock Feature Which it Won 

by Auto Pace
R.H.E.

000000000—0 6 1Buffalo
Jersey City ...10100000x—2 6 0 

Batteries—Profitt and Pond; Parks 
and Daly.

Syracuse at Baltimore, postponed, 
rain.

The Braves' All-Stars gained the 
edge on the local team, when they 
defeated St. Peter’e In a seven inning 
game last evening at St. Peter’s 
Bark. The visitors sent #ix scores 
across the pl^te, while the Saints 
were only able to make four tallies. 
Roy Towle, who played here two 
years ago with, the Vets, twirled for 
the home team. McLellan started 
for the visitors, but was relieved by 
Gorman in the sixth, after Moore had 
hoisted one of hie offerings for a 
circuit clout over the right field 
fence, scoring O’Regan ahead of him.

The Saints were only able to se
cure five hits off the combined offer
ings of McLellan and Gorman, while 
Towle was touched for seven safe
ties.

, OBJECT TO SCORE.
The Y. M. C. I. Intermediate league 

tram claims that the game played on 
the South End diamond Wednesday 
night between the Imperials and the 
Y. M. C. I. resulted in an 8-8 tie and 
that the scorer gave the Imperials an 
extra score to which they were not en
titled In the fourth inning.

St. Jude’s Win Second
Section of League

St. Jude’s, by* defeating the Ludlow 
team last evening on the West Side 
diamond, won the championship of the 
second section of the Senior Softball 
League and are now eligible to play 
off for premier honors with the Vets, 
winners of the first series.

The score in last night’s game was 
11 to 9. The features of the 
were two catches by C. Merryweather, 
of the Saints, and one each by Coran 
and Urqubart, of the Ludlow outfit. 
Legge, Fowler and Edwards formed 
the batteries for St. Jude’s, while Bel- 
yea and Belyea worked for Ludlow. 
The umpires were Morrissey and Mc
Laughlin.

Score by innings:
St. Jude’s 
Ludlow .

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 19—The dos
ing day of the last of the summer sec
tion race meets of the Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit, held here under the 
joint auspices of the Woodstock Driv
ing Club and the Progressive Club of 
Houlton, Me., was marked by a large 
attendance, spectacular racing and 
split heats.

Auto Pace, owned by A. J. Wills, 
Lawrence, Mass., and driven by Red 
Hanifan, took the first two heats and 
the free-for-all race, losing the final 
heat to El Verso, the only other con
tending horse of the four starters. John 
R. Braden, grand old campaigner of 

0 the Mooseieuk Club of Presque Isle 
and erstwhile ace of the free-for-all in 
the local circuit, was drawn following 
the second heat, after placing third and 
fourth. Announcement from the judges’ 
stand that today’s race was the last 
In which “The Little Iron Horse” 
would participate, was the signal for 
prolonged cheers for John R. and 
veteran driver, John Willard.

2.14 PROVES THRILLER.
The 2.14 trot, characterized by many 

breaks in the five heats raced, proved 
the thriller of the afternoon card, Blue 
Jay, the roan gelding of the Edward 
Stables, Auburn, Me., winning the first 
fourth and fifth heats and race, despite 
a marked quarter crack lameness. 
Gleaming Silk provided the stillest op
position, taking the second and third 
heats.

In the 2.18 trot and pace, the unusual 
feature of a horse changing ownership 
during a race was provided. Twinkling 
Chick being sold to the Progressive 
Club of Houlton by R. W. Carey, of 
Presque Isle, Me., following the 
pletion of the second heat, after plac
ing fifth and third, respectively, in the 
opening stanzas., In the hands of its 
new driver, Harry Nevers, Twinkling 
Chick went out and won the next three 
heats and first money. Dorothy L. 
Todd copped second share by taking 
the first two heats.

Liberty Bell, owned and driven by 
I.eon Toole, local relnsman, won the 
2.24 trot and pace in straight heats, 
with the Northern Knight and Lil 
Abbe fighting it out for second and 
third money, the final line-up being in 
the order named.

.

. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Kan. City—First game: R.H.E. 

Toledo ....
Kansas City

Batteries—McNamara, Caffrey and 
Heving; Sehack and Shinault.

Second game:,
Toledo .............................
Kansas City ................. ..
K—(Batteries to come.)

At St. Paul:
Louisville ....................... .
St. Paul ............................................6 |

Batteries—Dawson | and Devormer; 
Mead and Hoffman.

At Milwaukee:
Columbus ...........
Milwaukee .........

Batteries — Somers and Hayworth ; 
Robertson and McMenemy.

Indianapolis at Minneapolis, 
poned, rain.

< -
8 13
8 14

game R. H.E.
9 0

14 0:
:

R..H.E.
>2

St. Peter’s had a bad inning in the 
sixth stanza, when four hits, a base 
on balls and three misplays enabled 
the Braves to score five times.

The Braves All Stars and St. 
Peter’s will meet again tonight at 
St. Peter’s Park, starting at 6.45 
o’clock sharp.

000 000 290—11 
210 002 220— 98, R. H. E. 

.6 9 1 

.5 9 3A Ten Take Part In Shoot 
At Glen Falls Traps

Use the Want Ad. wayhis

There were 10 shooters out for the 
weekly shoot of the Saint John Trap 
Shooting Club at Glen Falls last night 
and considering the very bad light the 
scores were quite good. Dark» clouds 
and light clouds alternating made it 
difficult to see the birds. The highest 
scores in the 50-bird event were as 
follows:

M. J. Sliney............... ............
J. W. Andrews .....................
W. E. McIntyre ...................
Dr. Chipman .................................  43
Other marksmen shot at 10 and 15- 

blrd events. W. S. Fairweather, of 
Sussex, Representative of the .Western 
Cartridge Company, was a welcome 
visitor. T. N. Vincent made his first 
try at the traps and found trap shoot
ing more difficult than it looked.

■ Dr. Patrick addressed this statement 
to the editor of the Saskatoon Star to
day, informing the editor that he was 
sending bÿ current mail marked copies 
o4 the Yorkton Enterprise of Nov. 15, 
1936, and of Feb. 6, 1926, together with 
a file of “my correspondence with Mr. 
Campbell, beginning with my letter 
of Feb. 5, confirming my telegrams to 
him of previous day.

“Tho correspondence and papers,” 
said Dr. Patrick, “Support my denial.” 
All these bear Internal evidence of the 
utter falsity, of the allegation attributed 
to Mr. Campbell and all of them .are 
non-confldential. You may make such 
use of them as you deem in the public 
interest.

post-

€
First Game For N. S. 
Championship Aug. 25

SPRINGHILL, "n.S., Aug. 19— 
Spflnghill ball team under the manage
ment of Jas. Conway will leave Mon
day for Liverpool where they are td 
play Wednesday, Aug. 25, the first 
game of the play-off. In Sprlnghlll 
ou Sept. 1 the second game will be 
played. On Sept. 2 the third game, 
if necessary, will also be played here.

’28Hot —Who 
Wants it Hoi? i 46

44
43/

The great consolation of sweltering 
days is the drink of fine Ginger Ale 
weary thirst urges on you.

But one experience with Evangelihe 
Ginger Ale brings that fun before you 
every day. For every day you feel like 
a contented swallow of this peppy 
Ginger soother.

Some folks say its charm lies in the 
bracing mountain spring water—others 
hold the real Ginger gives the kick— 
others insist that the pure Fruit juices 
count biggest.

Lowest Safe Price for 
Safe Serge

✓

com-
Use the Want Ad.(Signed) “T. A. PATRICK." ‘ 

The report of'Mr. Campbell’s state
ment was carried by The Canadian 
Press Tuesday.

I Tailored entirely to 
your order the type of 
Serge moulded to your 
measure and personality 
by the Triple C Tailors is 
just a wee bit better than 
the regular run of tailor 
Serge.

That’s saying a great

way ? zce

r How To SwimSaint John Men In
Gov.-General’s Match

CONNAUGHT R^fLE RANGES, 
Ottawa, Aug. 19—Starting out with 
cloudy skies and poor visibility, marks
men at the annual meeting of the 
Dominion of Canada Association fin
ished the day under almost faultless 
weather conditions.

By LILLIAN CANNON

I
At any rate it’s a darned fine 

Ginger Ale. Holler its name to 
„ any progressive dealer and then 
' sit back for pure enjoyment.

S*
V; deal.

Guaranteed extra Weight, 
pure wool. West of Eng
land weaving, guaranteed 

. against sun, sea and air.

What more can you ask?

$5 leaves an order. 
Quick service.

w
Fredericton Defeats 

Marysville, 4 To 3
SAINT JOHN MEN.

In the Governor-General’s match, 
Sgt. A. S. Emery, Saint John, scored 
101; C.Q.M.S. S. McLaughlin, Saint 
John, 101; Staff Sgt. A. McCabe, 
Cfiarlottetown, 99, and Col. S. Weather- 
bie, Charlottetown, 99.

EVANGELINE 
GINGER ALE

m-f
K

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.—Fred
ericton beat Marysville, 4 to 8, at 
Queen’s Square tonight, squeezing in 
the winning run in the sixth inning 
with two out, when the Marysville 
catcher failed to handle a bunt laid 
down by Williams. If tied games are 
replayed Fredericton has a chance to 
win the York County League. The 
score:

i
■X TAKING A BREATH IN THE CRAWL 

gRKATHlNG is very important in 
the crawl. It must be synchron

ized with the arm movement so that 
there will be no hitch In the perfect 
co-ordination of breath, arms and 
legs.

v.irH-
The breath is exhaled beneath water 

and the whole time the face is out 
of water' must be used in inhaling.

Fill the lungs as full as possible on 
each breath. After getting used to 
the stroke breathe every third stroke 
of either the right or left arm and 
when that breathing count Is attained 
one may go ahead and perfect the 
crawl to championship speed.
(Copyright, 1926, NBA Service, Inc.) ley; Williams and MyshralL

- *9

K Retain the Charm 
S Of Girlhood 
£/A dear Sweet Skin
K Cuticura
I 1 Win Help You

Triple C Tailors
-1/

Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight, closed Saturday 6 p.m.

At first It will be well to breathe 
after two strokes of the

R. H. E. 
100002—3 6 2 
.001003—4 7 1

Marysville 
Fredericton 

Batteries—E. MaePherson and Bai-

arms.
Breathe either on the right or left, 

| as comes most natural, but make the
breathing as regular u clockwork.V— &&T” Fir

V
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Moved to 54 Sydney St

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Main >915

Best fn the Qty. Lowes Prices. 
Drive Car Right In

£

Evangeline Beverages, Ltd. 
Main 4219 21 South Wharf
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Roaring Comedy and Big Boxing Championship Today

IS URGED 8Ï 
1 J. NESBITT

m m IMPERIAL-BIG DOUBLE BILL '1
jM

Ü?THE IMPERIAL :f681 111I i In The Side-Splittbig 
5-Reel FarceCross-Eyed BEN TURPINM r,

Pfctoe* of Delaney*» Victory 
Over Berienbech Excellent 

—Abo “Money Talks”

iTînnndaJ Man, Formerly of 
Saint John, Speaks of 

Tourist Traffic THE SHRIEK OF ARABYu

See this famous comedian in the funniest role he 
played in the most screamingly farcial burlesque comedy 
Mack Sennett ever made. Five reels of gloom-killing laughs.

It has been a long while rince Im
perial Theatre enjoyed such a crush' 
of business as it did yesterday when !
It opened the engagement of the Ber- ' 
lenbach-Delancy light pictures along j 
with Its regular program of fiction 
films, of which “Money Talks," featur
ing Claire Windsor and Owen Moore : 
waa the chief Item. In a word there! 
were really two crowds using the same I 
theatre at the same time, tne regular ' 
household mixed audience to see a • 
mixed show of pictures and the fol- • 
lowers of ring lore who wanted to see 
the classic bout In which Chapdelalne, 
the Quebec boy now known as “Jack 
Delaney," laid low the brilliant colors 
of the stalwart German-American.

There have been numerous ringside 
movies of boxing events during the 

" P«it few years but It Is very much a 
matter of doubt If better pictures were 
ever taken of an actual contest than 
those being shown at the Imperial at 
present. No time is lost with unneces
sary preliminaries, there Is no padding 
»nd the 15 rounds of this hectic battle 
«re sped off in proper time the eye of 
the camera catching every solitary 

» movement of the struggling pugilists.
It was the finest exhibition of the 
manly art Saint John fans

“MONEY TALKS.”
“Money Talks” is another spoke in 

the wheel of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s 
big pictures. While not a starring pic
ture for anyone, it features Claire 
AVlndsor, Owen Moere and Bert Roach. , ,

Owen Moore, last seen in “The carrled mlIes >rom the accident by his 
Black Bird,” has a new type of role Parachtrte- The report stated that the 
for him. It is Moore’s first farce charred wreckage of the plane had 
comedy role, and in the latter part of been found’ but UP to an early hour 
the picture he does a female imper- tonl8ht confirmation or details were 
sonalion that is a “wow,” to use a pet ^acb’n8- 
phrase of the industry.

Bert Roach, the inimitable comedian 
of “Excuse Me,” and “Don’t,” has a 
role somewhat similar to his others in 
‘"Money Talks.” Bert again plays the 
goofy drunk, but he has greater oppor
tunities in this production, and makes 
the most of them.

“Money Talks” is altogether a de
lightful comedy.

/ever
“If the tourist attractions of the 

Maritime Provinces were advertised 
more extensively in Quebec and On
tario, hundreds of people living In these 
two provinces would visit the eastern 
part of Canada in the summer time in
stead of spending their holidays at 
summer resorts in the state of Maine,” 
was the statement made last night by 
A. J. Nesbitt, of Montreal, head of 
Nesbitt, Thompson * Co., of Montreal, 
stock 'brokers, who arrived in the city 
by motor yesterday for a short holiday 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Negbitt is accompanied by Mrs. 
Nesbitt and their two

Mr. Nesbitt said that the Maritime 
Provinces were blessed with several ex
cellent seaside resorts, the 
many famed holiday places, 
you want to do down here is to launch 
an extensive advertising campaign," 
Mr. Nesbitt said.

Mr. Nesbitt, who is a. Saint John 
man, remarked that several of his 
friends had motored to New Brunswick 
this summer on his recommendation 
and had expressed themselves as thor
oughly delighted with this part of the 
Dominion. All of these visitors had 
formerly visited at Maine 
sorts.

&

i

ALSO

6CRLENBACH vs. DCEANEY
. -«IThe Recent 

Heavyweight FIGHT
»•

&

-wV
■
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IS—Thrilling, Grilling Round*—15
equal of 

“What

3
3 SHOWS 2.30, 7.15, 9. USUAL SCALE—No Advancei ::

&
/ :

Orchestra and Pipe Organ MA Wonderful Week-End

ever saw. summer re-

unique -todayBUSINESS GOODreceived a report of the crash at his 
office here. He said that there might 
be hope that the pilot Jumped from 
the plane before the crash, and was

In Maritimes On
Immigration Mission

To investigate the immigration pos- 
libjlities of this province, John Mc- 
Whlrter, of London, England, manager 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company Over
seas Settlement, Ltd., and representa
tive of the Cunard Steamship Co, Ltd, 
Liverpool, arrived in the city yester
day and will spend several days in the 
Maritime Prorinces.

Mr. McWhirter has - recently com
pleted a tour of the western provinces

In this connection, and is now Investi
gating the Maritimes,

L. E. Rcford, of Montreal, son of 
Robert W. Reford, president of the 
Robert, Reford Co, Ltd, Montreal, Is 
also in the city and is on a mission sim
ilar to that of Mr. McWhirter. 
Reford, who has just completed a 
tour about Nova Scotia and parts of 
New Brunswick, is hearty in his praise 
of the tourist facilities here.

!
When asked about business and in

dustrial conditions, Mr. Nesbitt said 
that business in Quebec and Ontario 
was very good, and had improved ma
terially during the last 12 months. In 
the province of Quebec a large amount 
of industrial construction is going on, 
Mr. Nesbitt said. The Aluminum Co. 
at Arvida are spending $50,000,000 to 
$100,000,000, the Canadian International 
Paper Company are making an outlay 
of about $80,000,000 near Hull on a 
power development and newsprint pro-

The St. Lawrence Paper Mills, of 
which Mr. Nesbitt is a director, were 
spending approximately $5,000,000 in
creasing the capacity of their plant at 
Three Rivers. The Canadian Celonese 
Company is making an expenditure of 
$6,000,000 on a plant and Squipment at 
Drummondville.

Mr. Nesbitt expects to leave with his 
family for Halifax shortly. While in 
the city, the party are registered at the 
Admiral Beatty.

OF C.N.R. WILL BE 
STANDARD WIDTH

A REAL COWBOY IN A REAL WESTERN 
PHOTODRAMA !

They couldn't stop him with ropes, guns or dynamite when he dis
covered the sheepmen invading the cow country.Mr.

1 *O'

/ (;y
Dummies that move their heads, 

lips and eyes by means of electric mo
tors have been devised by Paris tail
ors. i I

SBefore you wash Aolored handker
chiefs or those with colored borders, 
soak them in salt water for an hour. 
This lessens the likelihood of fading.

Almost TOO Miles on Prince 
Edward Island to Be 
' New Measurement

ni-A ■"3
■■

A

SECOND HARVESTERS EXCURSION MONCTON, Aug. 19—Sunday 
will witness the passing of the 

last of the narrow gauge track on 
the Atlantic Region of the Cana
dian Railways. On sections of the 
line in P. E. Island from Char
lottetown to Souris wharf, a dis
tance of 5&08 miles, and from 
Mount Stewart Junction to George
town, 24.1 miles, and from Elmira 
to Harmony the gauge will be 

' widened from the present three 
" feet six Inches to the standard of 

four feet eight Inches. This will 
leave only one branch line, that to 
Georgetown, with the old-fashioned 
gahge.
The work, it is planned, will start 

at sunrise and it is expected that by 
sunset it will be completed over the 
whole distance. It is not expected that 
many new rails will be set at th(p 
present time as the 56-pound ones now 

. . _ In use are in good condition and will
John Ryan was fined $200 in the be permitted to remain at least for the 

police court yesterday afternoon for time being. <
having overstrength beer In his beer The changing of the gauge will 
s °P" eliminate one of the most peculiar

y je Daring Horseman- 
"3/ ship, • Sensational 

Captures, Thrilling 
Romance, Glorious 
Climax.PILOT IS REPORTED A

\

-
\

.

CANADIAN PACIFIC tjà
»

JACK HOXIE
IN ;THB ,

“fighting Peacemaker”
MOVIE MAN VISITS P. E. I. ■it1

$20.—
WINNIPEG AUG. 25 I* Cecil B. Demille of Los An

geles Who is Spending Va
cation There With Family

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 19— 
Cecil B. Demille, Los Angeles moving 
picture producer, with his family, is 
spending a vacation in Prince Edward 
Island.

Plane Crashes on Hudson 
Bay Railway Line; He 

May Be Burned
TO

ALSO COMEDY and SHORT SUBJECTS

J WINNIPEG, Aug. 19—Pilot Officer 
R. M. Parr Harrin was reported killed 
in a crash or burned to death in the 
wreckage of his plane after a crash at 
Mile 181 on the Hudson Bay Railway 
today. The pilot was engaged in his 
regular duties with the forestry pa
trol.

From Saint John and C. P. R. Stations in 
New Brunswick

problems in railroading that "has 
been encountered, at least in this part 
of the Dominion.

This necessitated a third rail, and very 
complicated switching methods. "~r

TO LOS ANGELES TO WED

Miss Emma Belyea, of West Saint 
John, left last evening for Los Angeles 
where her marriage to Douglas Dun
lop is to he solemnized shortly after 
her arrival. Miss Belyea has 
friends in Saint John who extend 
gratulations and good wishes.

ever

For several years 
the other end of the Prince Edward 
Island system has been standard gauge 
and for some distance the tracks are 
common, particularly in the yards.

FINED $200

G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John, N. B.
Squadron Leader Johnson, R. C. A.,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Insult After Insult! iiiBy BLOSSER many,
con-if I CECTAlMty TOLD 

OSCAR VJA6.RE TO SET" 
f CFPAT.V VJMaT t i 
L DIDN’T TELL 
V_. Mi*»- r-s

XNlXLC&S" ZUXTAhCKBU 
YOU OWE M6Î? you 
KMOVJ WHAT YOU ABB? 
YOU’RE A FOOt..' .

-, A Fool" ^

7/
£ SAy/DlD-OO

yx)7BU-7AS
I WAS A 

_ FOOL? _Z

Use the Want Ad. Way\\ /»o, r "zuouexr
ME KA)EVUJ V i

37 Charlotte Street©<vr
Ai JT.'.'

kV/ r~\ GRAPEFRUIT•iAmm V : I "J In tins which contain tender 
slices or cradles of the juicy fruit 
—5 portions to the tin—35c.

/ // FRIDAY and SATURDAYX-

II* MONTE BLUEWi t1 [inkJsjrw IN
ASPARAGUS9»

Red Hot Tires? In tins, better than fresh, only 
29c. a tin. Tiny size 25c. a tin

%:.ss—|
< Monte Blue’s new starring vehicle 

is a thing of speed, comfort and 
beauty. Never has the transmis
sion of laughs been more success
fully constructed and a fan bracket 
of improved design has been sup
plied to permit quick and simple 
adjustment of the fan belt if the 
hilarity comes too fast Here is the 
season’s smileage winner I It’s 
burning up the highway with hil
arity. If you want the gayest joy 
ride of the season, you’ll hop aboard 
for a sensational trip along the 
road of laughter with Monte Blue.

GOLDEN GLOW 
SALAD DRESSING 

Extra quality, 25c. bottle.

I
1-I

Opal Isn’t Superstitious. But—
PEARS and PEACHESov

Enjoy them when at their height.BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By MARTIN
L CrtVYX. Dfc WAXES! KINO 

O'FOgVJNfcAK VS 
IMVAWMRIDinAm PE 
VAMP VMOt XOlriAVCg»

, . _ ? .

OPAL, HERES A 
Book on KXtlVNB 
TBLUN6 WWCK 
THB YROTESSoa 
Stm ME

I ''vES.VfcAYVr! t RAME MASlERIP | WO’M - AH 
IT AtKEAPr.*toW-LY!'S TAKE 8 WESNT BOWUEVJt 
YOU . I WON'T OTTEMPT MJOR J W VI • TftihfT ,

CAN 86 _________________r ho CAtMTBuWDWt
1 A THINS OEM 

Books TEÛ.S
yo--w57t
—r-1 )So

N8ESHOES-OÎ.X VJASNT BUT A COUPLE ^ 
PIECES O PAT ERVEO CHICKEN VE6T 
NOHOW. VEX’D A GONE TO WASTE ,WS» 
CORA. WEN AH HAONY A ET 'EM UP .

C\

f LTEfl glLBEHT, pflDP.oh:but vi isiN^^STlNtb— * 

, Ç-ANO SO"StMPl»/i

.

“RARE BIRDS’’
Imperial Comedy

v
I ?

QUEEN SQUARE-Todav»

PALACE:

B
* , eL»f• A'l t FRIDAY and SATURDAY{• M

iZ

RIN-TIN-TINIZ3^
*) SS' ? m

»
'"■Ik

&t.
1 VV»7tk JITa iCi taa ■! w wwvicc.

SALESMAN $AM On To Zero By SWAN' WHW WWtHED7- TH'„ ! ’m, 5-ÛRE- (W X 
50AriUn Bflos have. GONE..Th’ \ ALL BECAUSE. 
W0LUES HA0E 60NE. AND ALL 
OOR HEAT If» GONE- >

I Tied all of oüft nt*T 
ON TH' BMCK Of -THEiFT 

DOG - SLED ' J
’ '.sliM

àl r(B'ZL

«w- -i. E
k.

VH R SMART
6UV — i ,31I fy\ 9V. * RIN-TIN-TIN>

INv/Z

“The Clash
or

The Wolves”
3:

t
CO K

%A V-,

i **•>-'-
y • JA ■

y Sizzling with excitement and 
freighted with fun, a romance of 
the cattle country; a dramatic 
story of ’ man’s treachery and a 
wolf’s loyalty; of young love against 
the flaming background of the 
Sierras.

VD,
à 9 c* (z>/1

A ripping, tearing drama of 
primitive passions where the desert 
heat sizzles and simmers—a love 
story to the song of galloping hoofs 
and rifle *shots>

75É! m -*<-
- 2/Ur WA\/a IS tiMSiri MCOtl, “SEA SQUAKS”

TWO ACT COMEDY
-i I FOX NEWS COMEDYi* L •'!*» Hr M* lut.
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MISS DRISCOLL 
RESCUES BOY AT

SUM OE $45,472 
LEFT IN ESTATE 
OF IN. A. NELSON

ÏSEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces its way through the 
gorge of the Falls, creating a “Falls" 
running up river.

At low tide the water in the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the fiver, that the fall of water Is 
reversed and flows down river into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level in the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
ns the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world it should be seen at all 
ihree stages..

The best time to view this phe* 
lomenon is:

!

111IIf'/ } x h
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Hinge Top12 Quartsit a

Cabinet$1.60$1.45John Powers, Pushed Over
board by Another Lad, 

Down Twice

Former School Principal Did 
Not Leave Will—Other 

Probate Matters
$3-90After Summer Skin 

Neglect
TODAY

(Daylight Saving Time.)ï-
Handsome Enamelled 

Bread Box — McAvity 
prices' from $1.60. See 
the newly expanded Mc
Avity Kitchenware de
partment

The McAvity Kitchenware Departmen t is now doubled in size and offers tradi
tional quality at more attractive prices. " Phone delivery.

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

8.44 A. M. 
11.09 A. M. 
2.50 P. M.

Heavy Aluminum Pre
serving 
pure quality. Twelve- 
quart capacity. For bet
ter and safer values go to 
McAvity’s.

Large Pantry Cabinet 
with 2 shelves and lower 
space. Insects cannot en
ter. Hitiged door with 
floral ornamentation, 
enamelled.

kettle — 100%Quickness of action and swimming 
ability of Miss Edna Driscoll, swim
ming instructor at the public swim
ming .scows, Kennedy street, were re
sponsible for the saving of the life of 
John 
age,
day afternoon. It is not the first time 
that she has rescued persons in diffi
culty in the water.

Young Powers, who was in bath
ing costume, was standing at the bath
ing house, and one of a group of boys 
standing near, thinking he could swim, 
pushed him into the water. Young 
Powers, however, was not able to 
swim, and wps floundering around and 
had sunk twice before his plight was 
realized.

Miss Driscoll was about 25 yards 
away, but as soon as, she became aware 
that life was in danger she swam rap
idly to the rescue and reached the boy 
before he went down the third time. 
She got him ashore and in a short 
time he was all right and none the 
worse for the adventure.

TOMORROW Letters of administration have been 
granted to Mrs. Lottie Nelson in the 
Probate Court in the estate of W. Al
bert Nelson, former Winter street 
school principal, who left a total es
tate of $45,472, of which $25,000 is 
real and $20,272 personal. E. P. Ray
mond was proctor. Mr. Nelson did 
not leave a will.

In the estate of Mrs. George W. 
Reynolds, $8,000 personalty is left. 
After bequests, including $1,000 to H. 
Kilby Reynolds, son, and other minor 
bequests, the estate is given to H. Kil
by Reynolds, 
proctor.

In the estate of Mrs. J[oanna Barry, 
the entire estate of $113 real property 
and $2,200 personal property is willed 
to Henry Dolan, Sr. C. S. Hanlngton 
was proctor.

In the estate of Ellen Louise Fair- 
weather, J. S. Fairweather is made ex
ecutor. The estate is valued at $500 
personal. H. F. Puddington was proc
tor. .

.... 10.3» A. M. 

.... 7.35 P. M.

.... 4.45 P.

High Tide ....
Half Tide ........
Low Tide ........ IAs Autumn approaches the need of returning to your 

stricter care of your complexion and appearance in
creases. So a deeper study of the Elizabeth Arden 
Beauty Treatments is urged. ' Booklet on the “Quest of 
the Beautiful" sent on request or handed over counter 
gladly.

>4
;

or 15 years of 
street, yester-

Powers, a lad 14 
residing in Sydney

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUG 20'.

P.M.
8.41 High Tide.... 9.09 
2.26 Low Tide...
5.32 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

I A.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sur. Rises

2.48
7.24

Elizabeth Arden’s Venetian Bleaching Cream is 
in order. Ordinary strength, $1.60. Double strength, 
$1:95.

This time of year Venetian Acne Lotion comes to the 
rescue of many for various blemishes. Bottle, $1.60.

now
■Æ / McAvity’sJ. F. H. Teed was

; i BAND CONCERT ENJOYED 
The City Cornet Band gave a very 

pleasing concert in Indian town last 
evening under the direction of Band
master Frank Waddington.

i ■To fill out Eye Hollows, apply the Venetian Eye 
Cream on retiring. To iron out lines and wrinkles about 
the eyes, use the Venetian Muscle Oil, $1.75.■

w:\.~
The Special Astringent tones the muscles of the face 

and neck, imparting firmness arid smoothness where un
necessarily loose or even flabby. $3.40.

And always the private advice of Elizabeth Arden 
written to you personally at no charge.

: FORMERLY OF SAINT JOHN. 
Lewis J. Seidensticker, of Montreal, 

formerly with the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries here, is in the city today at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

JUNIOR BASEBALL 
St. Peter’s Midgets regret that they 

cannot accept the challenge of the 
Young Alerts to meet them on the 
Allison grounds tomorrow afternoon, 
but will accept for Monday evening at 
St. Peter’s Park.

E Ir

jm *-À

BUYS MAINE TOWN; 
SELLS IT IN BOSTON

> MAYOR TO ATTEND 
MEDICAL COUNCIL

y ?

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
58* Retto&TVmq

y''

His Worship Will Leave Tomor
row For Montreal and 

Ottawa i

MM F. O. Garson of Saint John, Con
cludes Financial Deal Across 

Border
Kiddies’

HairdressingOF INTEREST TO MARINERS 
The Signal Service at the Customs 

House has issued the following report: 
Cape Race: Lighted cable buoy placed 
Jn 4726, 50.21. Ice warning: Large 
berg and growler 46.01 north, 47.50 
west. .Berg, 46.47 north, 46.53 west 
47.58 north, 48.44 west.

site Barber Shop 
—4th Floor

Shopm
ï j

—4th FloorFrank O. Garson, of this city, it was 
stated today, has just completed a 
financial sale of the town of Lakeville, 
Me, to the Atlas Ply Wood Co. oi 
Boston, who will operate a veneer mill 
there. Lakeville was the site of a mill 
operated by the American Thread Co. 
for the manufacture of spools but 
seven months ago they shut down this 
mill and concentrated their works at 
Milo, Maine. The town had a large 
hotel, fully equipped, capable of caring 
for 180 persons and 41 two family 
houses.

Mr. Garson bought the place, today’s 
story tells, and then was undecided 
whether to try and sell to some manu
facturing concern or to dismantle the 
mill and create a summer resort out 

McKenna Division, Brotherhood of of the place, it being located on a nice 
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers lake, nine miles long, 
auxiliary, met last night in Prentice In his efforts to sell the 
Boys Hall, West Saint John, and ar- a manufacturing cohcern 
ranged to hold an outing at the home backing and Co-operation of State of 
of Mrs. Robert Campbell, at Blagden, Maine Hardwood Association and the 
on August 27. Mrs. George Lee, the industrial agents of the Bangor and 
president, presided, and the meeting Aroostook, Maine Central and C. P. R. 
was well attended. railways.

The Atlas Ply Wood Co, of which 
VISITING OFFICIAL , Franklin P. Stetson, Bangor, is presi- 

S. Tanner Green, district superin- rient, and yico C. Isola, of Augusta, 
tendent of postal service, Quebec cityj ls secretary, is a large manufacturer of 
is a visitor to the city. When seen veneer and operates two other mills in 
this morning by The Times-Star, ,Mr. Maine, one in Greenville and the other 
Green said his visit was on a matter st Stockholm, 
not directly connected with the postal 
service and there was nothing for 
publication in connection with it. Mr.
Green has be<n connected with the 
postal department for 48 years, and 
during that period has seen a wonder
ful development in the service’ render
ed the public by the post office.

W. E. PLAYGROUNDS 
Mrs. M. H. Berrie Good visited the 

West Saint John playgrounds this 
morning, and presented Indian clubs to 
Thyrsa Moffatt for the highest marks 
made in club swinging during the sea
son. Mrs< Good addressed the child
ren on the importance of developing 
the athletic side of life as a means 
of building up the good health of the 
body. Miss Marion L. Hamilton is 
the supervisor of the West Side play
grounds, and was present, at the pre
sentation.

Mayor White will leave tomorrow 
afternoon for Montreal and Ottawa. 
While in the latter city he will attend 
the annual meeting of the Medical 
Council of Canada, the supreme body 
of the Dominion in medical matters, 
which opens its sessions on August 25. 
His Worship has been ^ ' member of 
the council ever since it was formed in 
1912,,and four years ago was president.

The first president of the council 
was Sir Thomas G. Roddick, Montreal, 
who was knighted for his services to 
the medical profession in Canada.

Speaking of the work of the council 
this morning His Worship said that at 
Confederation matters of education 
were left in the hands of the various 
provinces and each province made its 
own laws governing the practice of 
medicine, and had its own examin
ation. This meant that a New Bruns
wick doctor would be practicing illeg
ally if he crossed the border into Nova 
Scotia and vise versa. Realizing that 
such a state of affairs was not for the 
good of the people or of the profession, 
Dr. Roddick started an agitation for a 
Dominion examination and registra
tion, entitling a man to practice any
where in Canada, and after 25 years' 
be was successful in getting the Can
ada Medical Act, under which the 
council operates, passed in 1912.

s
HUDSON SEAL 

COATS

■;

Silk Hosiery Sale«
GIVEN NOVELTY SHOWER 

Friends of Miss Effle Reicker gath
ered at the home of Mrs. Stevens, 108 
Moore street on Thursday evening and 
tendered her a novelty shower. The 
bride-to-be received a number of dainty 
and useful rgifts. The evening was
pleasantly spent with music and card 
playing. At the close refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

■> !
4 A Bargain Basement Extra

39c
Now Showing a Very Special Model
Self trimmed, with Gathered Collar. 

Well made. Nicely lined. 
Very stylish.

A wonderful buy at . .

&

59c;
OUTING PLANNEDm Another lot of fine Hose, similar to 

those we had on sale a couple of weeks 
ago——and which went like hot cakes. 
Thèse who were disappointed last time 
shoiild not miss this lot. These ye 
substandard» of a Fine Grade Hose. 
You'll find a shade to match your 
frock. Sizes 8J4 to 10.

Choose from these shades:

m Very fine First Quality Silk Hose 
of Pure Thread Silk, 
bined with Rayon, making the very 
ideal of hosiery service. They are 
made with spliced heel and reinforced 
sole and toe, ribbed Jersey tops. And 
here are the shades:
Grain
Atmosphere Cruiser Grey Sand 
Biscuit

These Stockings are usually consid
ered bargain value at 98c. You can 
afford several pairs at this wonderful 
value price—59c.

property to 
he had the

corn

er $285 .

F.S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

Bran, French Nude
:H :

Paloma 
Pearl 
Grain
Champagne Powder 
Acom Orchid Mah Jong ' Tango 

And Only 39c. a Pair

Apple Green Sunset 
Moresco Bois de Rose
Sky

Pearl Wood Rose
Black

BlondeM TWO FROM N. B. STRICKEN MAN IS 
EDWARD J. HINES

The Council is composed of two 
representatives from each province, ap
pointed for a four year term, one re
presentative from each university leav
ing a medical course, and three ’ ap
pointed by the Governor-in-council. It 
is their duty to appoint the board of 
examiners and see that the standard 
of the examination is a high one.

The other representative from New 
Brunswick on the council is Dr. Van- 
wart, Fredericton.

Reproductions of 
Antique Italian Faience !

Bargain Basement
g

300 Arrow and Strand
Found Unconscious at Foot ol: 

Clarence Street, is Identified 
in Hospital SHIRTSDirect from the ancient Potteries of Florence, Italy.

mn W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITEDSi? r\. Broadcloth &
W Pongee

Repp 
Madras

All new patterns, with collars to match. A very 
special bargain you ought to profit by

95if ; Sergeant-Detective Power announced 
this morning that a man found at 
Clarence street dump in a state of 
coma yesterday afternoon had been 
identified as Edward J. Hines, an 
Englishman, who roomed at James 
Young’s, King Square. Mr. young 
called at the hospital, where the’ man 
had been taken, and identified him.

Although not fully recovered today, 
Mr. Hines appeared to recognize Mr. 
Young. He has lived in the city for 
several years and recently did depair 
work with a local realty company. He 
spent 21 years in the British navy. He 
is about 60- years of age. His condi
tion yesterday is attributed to a faint
ing spell that overtook him. Mr. 
Hines has a young son here and a 
daughter ih Maine.

When the man was found, the am
bulance was called and the detective 
department notified. There was little 
change in the patient’s condition this 
afternoon.

MASQUERADE HELD 
AT PUBLIC LANDING

85-93 Princess St.

if
v Notable Success Achieved in 

Pleasant Event Last Njght— 
Prize Winners

A Bargain in BracesSpecial Pricet-
NICELY ENTERTAINED 

Mrs. Rudolph Phillips entertained 
members of the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fairville, at her summer home Marti
non yesterday. The time was pleasant
ly spent in boating and bathing. Din
ner and supper were served at two 
nicely appointed tables. The hostess 
was assisted by members of the aux
iliary. Those present Were Rev. F. J. 
LeRoy and Mrs. LeRoy, Mrs. Amy 
Bender, Mrs. Charles Hill, Mrs. 
Thomas Pile, Mrs. William Gorey, 
Mrs. Stuart Nelson, Mrs. J. 
Canavan, Mrs. Thoma» Mitchell, 
Mrs. Colin Gilker, Mrs. Hannah 
Maguire. Mrs. Alexander McCaughan, 
Mrs. William Byers, Mrs. Knoor, the 
Misses Eileen Mitchell, Marjorie Mc
Caughan, Audrey McCaughan, Messrs. 
Russel Byers, Marshall Langard, Nor
man Gorey, Lloyd Pile, Irvine Knoor, 
Arthur Phillips and Allan Phillips.

Silk and Lisle Braces with Leather Ends; strong, durabl 
arid worth a whole lot more than this special price 79ci

0015 Street Floor - Street FloorA masquerade held in the Commu
nity hall at Public Landing last eve
ning was a notable success. About 
150 people were there, including 
who motored from Saint John, as well ' 
as the summer cottagers and the year- 
round residents. There were some 
very attractive ’costumes. Excellent 
music was provided Tor a good pro
gram of dances, including the square 
dances so popular in former years. The 
pavilion is close to the river, which 
was glorious in the moonlight. Several 
U. S. cities were represented among 
the dancers.

The prize winnters were: 
first, Miss Rita Brittain 
Carlo; second, Miss Lilian Sudbear as 
Sunmaid Raisins; gentlemen, first, A. 
W. Day, as a gypsy ; second, Ralph 
Parker as a tramp. The judges wére 
Mrs. S. Louise Williams and A. F. 
Belding. M. W. Parke was th| floor 
manager. The affair was the most en
joyable of all that were held in the 
hall this summer.

COME EARLY
some

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL
e King Street■

ïj) ^pantf6r>d<|

Size 261-4 in. wide x 18 1-4 in. deep x 41 1-4 in. high

FOR THIS REFRIGERATOR

REV. J. J. McCASKILL 
TO CHURCH IN MAINELadies, 

•es Monte

School
Clothes
Renewed

A.4-
e »

« former Saint John Minister Re- 
t signs Pastorate of Maison

neuve Churchi ' I
: ! As Hiram Sees It; i: I Rev. J. J. McCaskill, former pastor 

of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church 
in Saint John and for some time pas
tor of the Maisonneuve Presbyterian 
church, Montreal, has resigned from the 
latter charge and will complete his pas
torate there at the end of this month.

He goes to Fort Kent, Maine, which 
was the first church to which lie was 
appointed minister after his ordination. 
Mr. McCaskill followed the Rev. Dr. 
R. !.. Ballantyne at Maisonneuve, in 
September, 1921, and that was his first 
charge after demobilization from the 
Canadian army, in which he served 
overseas during the war.

;
a THE SETTLE

MENT:—Bill Snooks 
an’ Sam Sniggers got'/ 
talkin’ politics down ' 
to the store las’ night. 
Bill he said we orto 
hev a change o’ gov- 
er’ment to raise the 
price o’ pork—an’ 
Sam said the Liberals 
orto go back agin to 
improve the breed o’ 
hogs. Bill riz one pig 
this year an’ Sam says 
it rooted most o’ the 
summer in his pastur. 
Bill said if he could 
git a gover’ment job 
he’d move to town. 
Sam said the trouble 
with Bill was that 
hard work an’ him 
didn’t agree.

MRS. E. DBVENNB DIES.
Mrs. Nellie M. DeVenne, beloved 

wife of Elvyn DeVenne, passed away 
at 5 o’clock at the General Public 
Hospital after an illness of two weeks 
duration, following an operation for 
appendicitis. Mrs. DeVenne was the 
eldest daughter of Archibald and the 
late Mary Morton of Rothesay. She 
leaves, besides her husband, her father 
and one brother, Herbert A. Morton, 
of North Sydney, N. S. She numbered 
many friends’who will be sorry to 
learn of her death and will feel deep 
sympathy in the great loss the family 
has sustained by her passing away.

Speciali
Another week and the children’s clothes must be all ready 

for school opening.

Time for a fresh start in the condition of their warkrobes. 
And what with shoes, books and everything it becomes quite a 
tax on the pocket book. Avoid buying new suits and coats by 
having the old ones dry cleaned. They come out newer than 
you’d dare hope. And the prices are little. ’Phone for driver.

This Wear Ever Aluminum Preserving Kettle
Capacity 12 Quarts. Regular Price $2.55.

fe-L ?

.gp-Kir. Special $ 
Price 951 AT THE HOSPITAL

r* 1A 1
The report from the X-ray examina

tion of John Segee, who was knocked 
down by an auto truck at Haymarkct 
Square was received this morning and 
showed that no internal injury had 

The talk got kind of been received. Mr. Segee is still under
personal after that they both got het treatment at the General Public Hos-
up consid able. Bill said Sam’s great- pital.
RrTo-t,!’.er Was 8 rf^aKee—an’ Sam Reports had not been received from 
said Bills great-grarV-father was a the X-ray examinations of R. A. Me- 

CTY PAY DAY squatter an’ cheated the Injuns. Well, Lean, who fell from a load of hay at
rp v , . ?lr, res* US so* around there Midstream, Kings County, and A. J.

dav at Cltv Hall qth* °°k n fer P’int8rs about the way we Palmer, who was injured when thrown
M ™ 1.M n i The sum of $12,?78 - orto vote—but after we hed to pull the from a trolley on the St. Martins divi-
V> 7t4i 77^ôrWS: ,°fflCîo ’ *7°. of em «Part I come to the eon- sion of the C. N. R„ both of whom

POll<LeL^' S us,.on we better take our own head under treatment at the hospital. The
870.89; fire, $2,858.33; sundry, $1,746.83; fer it—yes, sir. condition of each was said to be fairly
market, $296.52. HIRAM. good.

THREE IN COURT.
In the temporary absence from the 

city of Magistrate Henderson, Ervin 
E. Williams, sitting police magistrate, 
occupied the bench in the Police Court 
this morning. Three men charged with 
drunkenness, appeared before him and 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

New System Laundryv / )

87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne AvenueW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.N

King Street and Market Square 
Store Hours 8 to 6; close at 1 Saturdays) open Fridays till 10 p. m.

Phone M. 1920

AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
■ $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in

carry
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

' FOR Canada. Save $3. Weare
- Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

t
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